The Symphony
W

e are extremely delighted to present you with the second issue of annual magazine of Patan Academy of
Health Sciences (PAHS) students “The Symphony”. As the title suggests this magazine is brought to you by the
blended creativity of PAHS students, which will be reﬂected when you go through the magazine.

Being medical students, we all are a part of scientiﬁc community, working hard and using our analytical minds all the
time. By this way, when we become a matured professional, as many in the world, we might be accused of being a nonhuman machine who doesn’t care of feelings but only facts.
But, is this what we are supposed to
be? Of course not. Our institution
PAHS was also established on the
root of this question and we at PAHS
believe to be a good doctor, or say
a good human in broad sense, for
which we need something more than
science and facts, and this is where
the role of art and creativity comes.
This magazine is a small endeavor
from us to preserve and promote art
and creativity of medical students
along with their managerial skills so
that they become different in future.
Different in a sense that, they care
about people’s sentiments along with
the facts in their medical records.

In this magazine, in every pages
you see the colorful dream of
medical students. Their creativity
transformed into words, their
colorful insights of this world. You
see how someone so analytical
and hardworking also has massive
creativity waiting for an opportunity.
You will see desire of dreams to
break all barriers and turn into
beautiful reality. This is the moment
when even someone outside of
medical ﬁeld will read this magazine,
will feel the pain of medical students
and perceive them as humans but
will be delighted to see that for them
their pain is their blessing, blessing

which they themselves choose.
It was not an easy journey but as they
say success isn’t just about the end
result, it’s also about what you learn
along the way. We, the editorial team
is delighted to learn managerial skills
and foster our creativity. But, there
may have been some errors as we
are in the process of making and we
are awaiting for positive criticisms
so that we can further improve in
future and make some contributions
in art of medicine as medicine is
beyond science, it’s also an art.
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MESSAGE FROM
THE VICE CHANCELLOR

I

t is a great occasion for me to write message in the 2nd Issue of "The Symphony"
an Annual Magazine of PAHS, MBBS student society. The Symphony has been
created by our medical students to give future physicians the opportunity to
develop the critical thinking, skills needed to succeed in academic.
I would like to encourage the students to enrich their medical education
through the pursuit of publication in Symphony. I belive that this magazine
will be a great platform to exchange and share ideas, experiences and the
aspirations amongst all the students of PAHS.
PAHS is a non proﬁt organization that belives the road to progress in medical
science through an open and free exchange of ideas.
The Symphony enters its second issue of publication. I would like to offer a
word of thanks to contributors, editorial board and readers for their support. I
am very much hopeful for its regular & timely publication for the continuous
growth.
Lastly, I hope that 'The Symphony' will act as a milestone amongst many to
come in future.
With Best Wishes,

Prof. Dr. Bharat Kumar Yadav
Vice Chancellor
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MESSAGE FROM
THE RECTOR

I

t is with immense pleasure and pride that I am writing these few words today.
I have always been amazed at the talent lurking beneath the surface among
the members of PAHS family- students, faculties and staff. Symphony has
been a medium for channeling this talent, helping to bring to life the gift
which otherwise might have remained hidden.
Caring for patients goes beyond science; it is an expression of ourselves - what
we think, what we feel, how we view life. Therefore, to be able to care for patients
well, we need to look beyond science, into the realms of art, music, literature
and nature. When doing so, we come up with pearls that become poetries,
stories or songs that ﬁll the pages of Symphony, a sheer joy to experience.
I am grateful to the Editorial team and all those who have helped orchestrate
the Symphony.

Prof. Dr. Rajesh N Gongal
Rector
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MESSAGE FROM
THE REGISTRAR
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MESSAGE FROM
THE DEAN
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

I

t is my great pleasure to write a message in this issue of ‘The Symphony’. I
would like to congratulate the team effort behind this creation. The beautiful
creativity of medical students, expressed in words and sketches, is presented
here as a magazine with life lessons and values.
In the process of being educated and competent, many of us forget to live in
the present. People usually leave behind their feelings, emotions and values.
As a result medical schools end up producing competent technicians devoid of
feelings, compassion and love. Creative writings in the form of poems, stories,
reﬂections, art and paintings are some of the ways of keeping oneself close to
these human values in a busy and stressful lives of medical students.
PAHS as an institution is always working towards creating a difference. It has
taken initiative towards instilling human values into the medical curriculum.
‘The Symphony’ is a nice blend of Medicine and Humanities and I wish this
magazine will continue to be the voice of PAHS students.

Prof. Dr. Shrijana Shrestha
Dean, School of Medicine
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MESSAGE FROM
THE DEAN
SCHOOL OF NURSING & MIDWIFERY

I

t is with the greatest of pleasure that I extend my sincere congratulations to
MBBS Student Society, PAHS, on the occasion of the publication of second
volume of their journal-Symphony. I strongly believe that this journal will
prove valuable in communicating the results of medical and health research
information to academicians, health professionals and fellow researchers
clearly and accurately. Just like its ﬁrst edition, I am sure the second edition
will contribute signiﬁcantly in disseminating sound research and evaluation
contributions, interesting opinion pieces and good narratives.
To all of you, my congratulations once again for all your efforts that have led
to this fantastic outcome. I look forward to many more editions of this journal
in future.

Prof. Sarala KC
Dean, School of Nursing and Midwifery
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MESSAGE FROM
THE PRESIDENT
PAHS MBBS STUDENT SOCIETY

H

ello everyone,

It is with great pleasure that we present you with the 2nd edition of “The Symphony”. This has become possible
only because of hard work and dedication of students, faculties and most importantly our editorial team. We know it
took a long time to publish this edition. However, we have put a lot of effort to make it success.
Patan Academy of Health Sciences (PAHS) is dedicated to improve Nepal’s rural health by training health workers for
rural Nepal. We are always encouraged and motivated to provide health care to disadvantaged Nepalis living in remote
and rural areas. The students here are not only expected to provide medical care but also eventually become leader
in health care policy, improve health of remote and destitute population in Nepal. We are taught in a different way
like PBL (Problem Based Learning) where we ourselves ﬁnd out the problems and solution for it, which will deﬁnitely
help us in making better decisions in future. Community Based Learning and Education (CBLE) where we are posted in
communities and we learn about the culture, tradition, society and the relationship of people with medical personnel
and health care facilities. This helps us to cope in new environment when working in different communities of Nepal.
We also have other learning methods like CPs (Clinical Presentation), longitudinal patient visit, elective posting in other
alternative health care services besides allopathy, which will deﬁnitely help us directly and indirectly in providing better
treatment to our patients with care and respect.
We all know that being medical student, we have to put sufﬁcient amount of hard work to studies. But, we managed to
gather sometime to bring this magazine to you. This magazine describes us very well in terms of our thoughts, ideas and
creativities. I request you all to spare some of your busy schedule to go through the magazine.
Happy reading !!!

Dr. Ganesh Kshetri
President, PAHS MBBS Student Society
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Safety in a

Broken World
Apurva Shrestha | 5th Batch

S

he stood there standing,
looking far away from the
bridge. Looking at the point
where the water met the sky. The
gently blowing wind made her hair
strands ﬂy out in all directions but
she didn’t care. With a faraway look,
she kept standing giving no attention
to the children running and playing
or to the vendor trying to sell his
vegetables. The morning sun had just
peeked from the clouds and the wind
was chilly but bearable. She gave no
mind to the woman shouting about
her husband coming home drunk
again or to the bustling road full of
students trying to reach their school
in hurry.
What she did give thought were to
the things that happened yesterday
in her home. Her husband had come
home angry. Apparently, he had been
shouted at by his boss that day. On
any other day, she would have been
worried about her husband but not
today. Today, she was thinking about
how her husband had spilled his
anger on her and not only through
words but through hands too. Her
cheeks still smarted where he had hit
her. She had been shocked and had
remained frozen for a while. She was
still shocked. He had never hurt her
or her daughter physically before.
Never.
Sure they had had words before but
then which marriage didn’t. And, he

HE DIDN’T ONLY
LEAVE HER
THERE WITHOUT
ANY WORD OF
APOLOGY OR
CONCERN BUT
ALSO WENT ON
WITH HIS DAILY
ROUTINE AS IF
NOTHING HAD
HAPPENED.
always apologized, always felt guilty
that he shouted. But, yesterday he
had raised his hands. He didn’t only
leave her there without any word of
apology or concern but also went on
with his daily routine as if nothing
had happened.
It had been two years that they were
married. Sure she hadn’t wanted to
marry him at ﬁrst but in the past two
years, she had come to accept him.
She had a daughter with him that
they both loved. She still remembered
clearly the day her father had told
her that she was to marry him. She
wasn’t asked about her choice. May be
before she would have been asked but
not after her family had found about
her relationship. After that, she had
no right to choose whom to marry

whatsoever. That choice had rested
solely upon her parents. She hadn’t
accepted it quietly of course. She had
cried and begged and had refused to
eat. Time and again, she had assured
them that her lover would keep her
safe, he would keep her happy, and
that she loved him but no.
That was just not acceptable in their
eyes or in the eyes of their bound and
restricting society. Even the concept
of having love before marriage was a
sin and one sinner was sent a death
threat while the other was married to
a complete stranger.
The stranger that they had chosen
was supposed to love her, protect her
not hurt her. She knew this could get
worse. He was always quick to temper
and though he may not have had
raised his hands before, his words
were no better. And, she knew a slap
today could easily turn into a ﬁst
tomorrow. She didn’t want to stay
around and wait for the ﬁst.
So, with a heavy sigh she started on
her walk back home. She had things
to pack. Her parents would take her
and her daughter in. She wouldn’t
make the mistake of waiting for this
get worse and for her to be a victim.
She would nip this in the bud, for the
safety of both her and her daughter.
She would do this and she knew she
could do this. If not happy then at the
very least, she would ﬁnd safety in
her broken world.
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"Wherever the art of Medicine is loved, there is also a love of Humanity." – Hippocrates
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Friendship
Rashmi Jha | 5th Batch

Friendship is one of the most
beautiful relations to all without
any fuss, confusion, tangles and
commitment. Life becomes a cakewalk if you have a hand of friend to
hold on. It is a divine blessing of God.
Don’t you agree? If not, then tell me,
how is it possible that in population
of more than a million you somehow
stuck with someone who is just like
you? We also say at times “This world
is so mean”, then how come there are
few people who are ready to take all
your sorrows and are always there
for you when you need them. I can
say this because I have been gifted
with such a beautiful gift called
“F.R.I.E.N.D.S.” in my life.
Sometimes, I wonder God has
given us so many relations to
cherish where each one of it having
importance in our life. Friendship
is the only relation out of all which
is apart from caste, class, blood or
status. It just needs to check the love
in the heart of the other person to
be friends with. So, why do we need
friends? What is the importance
of friendship in our life? After
wandering a lot, I got my answer.
Whenever I am upset, they are the
ﬁrst one to notice that sadness in
my eyes, no matter how hard I try to
hide it behind my smile. Whenever

2

personal. When you look back in your
life, you will realize they are the one
with whom you have shared the best
and the worst.

FRIENDSHIP IS
THAT INNOCENT
FEELING AS OF
A SMALL CHILD
WHOSE LOVE IS
UNCONDITIONAL,
UNCOMMITTED
AND YET SO PURE.
IT IS LIKE AN
INVESTMENT THE
MORE YOU INVEST,
THE MORE YOU
REAP.
I am stuck in a problem and have no
solution, no matter how serious the
issue may be, they are the one who
provide me the best possible way out
of it. Whenever I need a company,
they are the one who come to me and
make me laugh leaving behind other
things. They are the people with
whom everything can be discussed
without a pre-thought that it is

Friendship is that innocent feeling
as of a small child whose love is
unconditional, uncommitted and
yet so pure. It is like an investment
the more you invest, the more you
reap. An investment in terms of
trust and faith which is the root of
any relation. If there is no seed of
trust and faith in the soil, the tree of
friendship cannot stand long. Life
with friends becomes an easy going
journey that you would never like to
get over with. Each day spent with
them is to be cherished in a different
way even if some days bring a lot
of misunderstandings or ﬁghts.
But, whatever it is, friendship is an
old book, while turning its pages
you through a lot of mixed feelings
realize that even after sharing the
best and worst you are still together.
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t];|f] Aofr

..slatf..

;]tf]
sf]OnL
cfh d}n] Pp6f sf]OnL b]v]F
;]tf], lgVv/ ;]tf]
;]tf] lxdfn b]Vof 5 lg
xf] laNs'n, laNs'n t]:t}
;kmf, lrl6Ss, ;'Gb/
;u/dfyfsf] b]zdf
P x}g x}g,
;u/dfyf xfd|f] eGg] b]z 5 lg
xf], To} b]zsf] l5d]sL b]zdf
uf}td a'4sf] b]zdf
P x}g x}g,
a'4 xfd|f]df hGd]sf] eGg] b]z 5 lg
xf], To} b]zsf] l5d]sL b]zdf
5f]l8lbpF b]z b]zfGt/sf s'/f
ltDn] xfDn] s}n] 6fpsf] gb'vfsf] s'/f
/fi6«k|]dsf] af/]df af]Nof] af]Nof]
cGtdf, ;f]Wof] s]xL atfp /fi6«k|]d af/]
/fi6«k|]d eGg] lrh lg x'G5 / <
xfDnfO{ dfofk|]d eGg] s'/f r}F yf 5
ljk/Lt lnËLk|ltsf] dfofk|]d
/fi6«k|]d yf 5}g eG5\g\, lkm:; xfF:5g\
o:tf t 5g\ xfd|f cfhsnsf e'/f .
cF, ;]tf] sf]OnLsf] s'/f xF'b}Yof]
crDdsf] Yof] Tof] sf]OnL
df};d cg's"n gx'Fbf
c? sf]OnL ljb]z hfg]cfpg] uy]{
t/ Tof] sf]OnL

afFr] o}F afFR5' d/] oF} d5{' eGYof]
c? sf]OnLn] a;Gt s'/fpFy]
s'x's'x' ;'Gg rfxg]x¿nfO{
t/ Tof] sf]OnL,
s] a;Gt, s] lzlz/
s] 3fd, s] hf8f]
lg/fz kfb}{gYof] >f]tfx¿nfO{ .
c? sf]OnL sfusf u'F8 vf]Hy]
To}F cG8f kfy]{
aRrf x'sf{pg] hl6n sfd
Tof] klg sfux¿s} 6fpsf]df yf]ky]{
t/ Tof] crDdsf] sf]OnL
Tof] ;a cfkm} Fu5{' eGYof],
sfunfO{ yfxf gkfO{ o:tf] ug{'
Psk|sf/sf] ck/fw xf] eGYof]
cg'dlt lnP/ t]:tf] ug{'
Tof] klg dg kb}{gYof] p;nfO{
h'g kfl/jfl/s dfof d}n] kfOg
Tof] d]/f ;GtfgnfO{ lbG5' eGYof]
xf] cfkm}F of] ;a ug{' ;fxf]{ ufxf]{ 5
t/,
t/ ;fx|f] ufx|f] kl5sf] ;Gt'li6 lg
eGYof], s] slxn] lsGg ;s]sf] 5
wgsf] wgLn] dgsf] wgLnfO{
;fFRr} w]/}, w]/} yfxf Yof] p;nfO{
xfdL slyt dfG5] egfpFbf eGbf w]/} .

uhn
ltDnfO{ lk|of uhn sf]/F], o:tf] dL7f] uNtL u/]5'
;a;] cfu] ltdL eGYof} t, stfstf k5fl8 k/]5' .
n8fOF t ;fwf/0f lyof], cfFvf cfFvfaLrsf] n8fOF
Sof ;f]r] kne/d} cfTdfn], cfTd;dk{0f kf] u/]5' .
clN6Ro'6 l;sg]; eof], dfofsf] lxdfndf dnfO{
lzv/ glur k'u]sf] d, :jf§} a];SofDk kf] em/]5' .
;Fu} a:g] s;d vfOof], h'gLh'gL ;ft} h'gLnfO{
ltdL cGt} 8]/f ;¥ofa]nf, ltd|f] 3/df 8]/f ;/]5' .
lxhf] /dfpFb} ;Fu;Fu}, lqz'nLdf ¥oflˆ6ª uOof]
ltDn] d]rL tb}{ ubf{ cfh, d eg] dxfsfnL t/]5' .
s'/f sf6\by] b]Vg]hlt, sbd ldnfO{ lxF8\of b]Vbf
yfx} kfOg af]Oª r9\of}, d eg] l6\jg c6/ r9]5' .
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"Medicine is my lawful wife and literature is my mistress. When I get fed up with one, I spend the night with the other"– Anto Chekhov

Guy in The Mirror
Dr. Pranjal Rokaya
3rd Batch

(2nd position in essay competition held at PAHS on antibiotic awareness week 2017 held by Oxford University Clinical
Research Unit Nepal and Nepal Public Health Foundation)

Scene 1: Shame
Free T-shirt! Who doesn’t like it? The
guy had gone to antibiotic awareness
walkathon just for that. An old lady
with foreign accent stopped and
asked him, “What is this rally for?”
“Oh! This is for creating awareness
about haphazard use of antibiotic.
If you want to know more, here is a
pamphlet explaining our goals.” The
lady was interested to know more but
the guy had to follow the line which
was already two blocks ahead of him.
He couldn’t spare his two minutes.

Scene 2: Greed
“Sir, this is our new antibiotic on the
market; cheapest, most efﬁcacious
and also available in suspension for
the kids; medical representative
was explaining the guy. “Ok, I will
remember the name. Do you have
pantoprazole? I am having belly ache
since last night”, the guy replied.
“Sure, Sir! Here you go. If you need
anything, just call us. Thank you for
supporting our product.” The guy
takes the medicine. “As a doctor, you
never have to buy medicine,” the guy
rejoices.

Scene 3: The rush
Patient’s vitals are stable with slight
increase in respiratory rate. He has
been having shortness of breath
since last six hours and is a known
case of COPD. The guy reports the
ﬁnding to medical ofﬁcer. “ Just give
him nebulization, hydrocortisone
and one dose of ceftriaxone”, the
MO orders. What’s the rationale for
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giving ceftriaxone for a guy who
presents every ﬁve days with same
symptoms in the ER? The guy doesn’t
understand neither he asks. There
are 15 patients waiting in line at ER.
The guy doesn’t have time for critical
thinking.

Scene 4: Pride
The guy may be there to learn as a
student but if you wear a white coat
and steth, you are a doctor. And a
doctor has to prescribe medicine,
even if it is not needed. The guy
has been trying to explain why the
patient doesn’t need antibiotic for
her diarrhea for past ﬁve minutes.
“What kind of Dr. you are? ORS is
not a medicine. I think you are an
amateur”, the patient confronts. The
guy takes out prescription paper and
orders metron and ciproﬂoxacin for
7 days; besides the ORS. “Customer is
always right”, the guy chuckles.

Scene 5: Extravagance
Why are you giving three antibiotics
to treat this, Sir?”, the guy asks in
the round. The ‘Sir’ seems agitated.
“Look, if I just give ampicillin, there
is a chance that it may not work; and
the poor guy from rural village will
have to come again next week to OPD.
Hence, the carbapenem. You might
have learnt different protocols in
your institute but try to understand
ground reality”, the Sir replies. “Why
take chance after all”, the guy thinks
Sir is right.

Scene 6: Love
The guy’s father has runny nose since

one day. There is no fever, sinuses are
non tender and chest is clear when
the guy investigates. All the hospitals
are closed. Doctors are ﬁghting for
‘jail without bail’. No one is bailing
the guy out though. He is ‘doctor’
in the house and has to treat his
father. One antibiotic never harmed
anybody. Guy goes to pharmacy and
buys cefpodoxime. No time to ﬁght
antibiotic resistance when your dad
is sick.

Scene 7: Reflection
Guy is in the room trying to write
the essay about seeking advice from
professional before taking antibiotics.
He stares in the mirror and sees the
reﬂection of a man who is going
to be the qualiﬁed professional in
two months. The professional who
goes to rally to collect handouts and
has no time to share knowledge.
The would-be doctor who is ready
to help out pharmaceuticals as
long as they remain friends with
beneﬁts. The person who would have
to attend 70/80 patients per day in
future, where haphazard practice
overwhelms protocols. The same guy,
who prescribes useless drugs when
someone hurts his ego or the guy who
couldn’t bring change at home but
talks big about changing the system.
The guy bound by all the worldly
emotions. The guy looks in the mirror
and asks himself, “ What advice
would I give?”
Guy is still trying to write the essay.
“Where shall I begin?”, the guy wonders.
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The Symphony
æd]/f ;fgf b'Mvn] cfHof{sf] d'n's xf]Og of] rf/ j0f{ 5QL; hft ;a}sf] ;femf k'mnaf/L xf] ;a}nfO{ r]tgf eof .Æ – k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx

..n]v..

lhpFbf] dfG5]
–;'/]Gb| d]x]/ sfo:y
8]G6n y]/flki6
;'g;fg jftfj/0fdf gjhft lzz'sf] cfudgn]
crfgs ;a}sf] cg'xf/df v';Lsf] nx/ pln{of] /
awfOsf] jiff{t\ x'g yfNof] . Psl5g ;a} r'krfk
eP . ;/sf/ kl/jt{g;Fu} x'g ;Sg] ;sf/fTds
kl/jt{gsf] k|tLIffdf hgtf r'krfk ePh:t]} .
x]bf{xb] }{ aRrfsf] cfFvf cfF;n
' ] el/g yfNof] . s]
crDd of] < gjhft lzz'sf] cfFvfdf cfF;w' f/f
< æcfdfsf] ue{sf] ;'v ef]u r6Ss 5f]8/]
:jfyL{ ;+;f/df ;ª\3if{ ug{ afWo agfPkl5 cfF;'
g´f/]/ s] ug'{ <Æ hjfˆm ;'g/] ;a} cSs g aSs
eP .
Pp6f aRrfsf] hGd cyf{t\ lhpFbf] dflg;sf]
klxnf] lbg . ;fob s;}sf] dgdf kL/ Joyf xf]nf
dflg; hlt g} ;ˆmf;'U3/ eP klg z/L/df dnd'q
hd]sf] x'G5 / qmlds ¿kdf aflx/ ˆmflnG5 .
oxfF klg Tolt g} dfqfdf ePsf v/faLx¿ 5n{Ë
kfg{ vf]lhPsf] dfq xf] . s;}df d]n vfg
uPdf ;+of]u dfq x'g5] / ;'?d} dfˆm ul/lbg'xg'
cg'/f]w ub{5' . lbgx¿ laTg] qmd;Fu} aRrf x'sb{ }
uof] . ;a}sf] cfFvfsf] tf/f, ;a}sf] lk|o . o;/L
lhpbf] dflg;sf] hLjgrqm;Fu} ;sf/fTds /
gsf/fTds kIfx¿ klg km}ng ;'? x'G5 . z/L/df
x'g] kl/jt{gh:t} cª\uk|Toª\usf] ljsf;, af]nL
km"6g\ ,' bfFt b]vfkg'{ ;sf/fTds x'g\ eg] lbgbzf,
/f]uJofwL ;fy} sdhf]/Lsf] kmfObf p7fpFb} cfkm"
g} ;j{>i] 7 7fg]/ ul/g] cg}lts sfdx¿ h:t}
sld;g, e|i6frf/ cflb gsf/fTds . ;GtfgnfO{
of]Uo agfpg] qmddf Ifdtfn] EofP;Dd, ;fob
gEofP klg ;'ljwf, k|z;+ f / ;'/Iff k|bfg u5{g\
h'g :jfefljs / st{Jo klg xf] t/ ult clt
g} ePkl5 hLjg Iflt x'G5 . rfxgfx¿nfO{
;doeGbf cufj} kl/k"lt{ ul/lbP/ ;d:ofsf]
æ;Æ klg a'‰g] ;do g} glbP/ of]Uo g} geP klg
k|z;+ fsf] dfnf nufOlbg'sf ;fy} cgfjZos
;'/Iff k|bfg u/]/ dgkl/ ug{ pS;fpF5g\ .
kmn:j¿k cg'zf;g / st{Jo e'n/] clwsf/sf]
dfq vf]hL x'G5 . o;/L dgkl/ ug{ lbP/ dflg;
dfg dof{bfsf] ;Ldf leq /xg'k5{ eGg] tYonfO{
la;]/{ kl/kSj x'gaf6 ck|ToIf¿kdf c;kmn
agfO{/x]sf x'G5f}F . lsgeg] æx'GgÆ eg]/ xfdL
cfkm"nfO{ dxfg x'g] cj;/ u'ds
] f] x]g{ rfxFbg} f}F .

csf]{ s'/f xFb' g} dfq eGbf s'/f dfly s'/f a9\b}
uP/ ;d:ofn] ljs/fn ¿k wf/0f u5{ . h;/L
dfk;] / df]afOn k|of]u u/L ;jf/L rnfpFbf
b'36{ gf x'G5 g} eGg] xf]Og t/ b'36{ gfsf] ;Defjgf
clns a9L x'G5 / eO;s]kl5 ;Rofpg ldNb}g,
To;}n] gug'{ pQd xf] . cf}ifwL gld7f] x'G5, ;'On
{ ]
b'vfpF5 t/ /f]u lgsf] kf5{ . ld7f] / u'lnof]n]
emg\ la/fdL agfp5 . To;}n] ;GtfgnfO{ xFb' g}
dfq} eGg] xf]Og, lsg xFb' g} ;k|df0f ts{;ª\ut 9ª\
un] a'emfpg'k5{ . o;af6 Ifl0fs b'Mv t x'G5
t/ bL3{sfnLg ¿kdf /fd|f] k|efj k5{ / aRrfsf]
;sf/fTds ;f]rsf] ljsf; x'G5 . of] ;do
eg]sf] o'jfx¿sf] ;kmn eljio lgdf{0f x'g] clt
;+jb] gzLn ;do xf] . xfdLn] c;n rfnssf]
e"ldsf lgefP/ uf8LnfO{ uGtJodf k'¥ofpg
;xof]u ug'k{ 5{ . xfdLn] of] la;{g' xFb' g} ls
;doeGbf cufj} / efUoeGbf Hofbf /f}F hlt klg
otfptf x'gj] fnf 5}g . /fdfo0fdf Clif jlzi7n]
nId0fsf] hLjg/Iff k/Gt' ;+lhjgL a'6L lng
k7fpFbf s'g a'6L xf] lrGg g;s]kl5 xg'dfgn]
l;ª\uf] kxf8} p7fP/ NofPh:t} clxn]sf dflg;
;a} cfˆg} eG7fG5g\, km/s olt xf] ls q]tfo'udf
s;}sf] hLjg/Iffy{ lyof] eg] clxn] h;sf]
zlQm p;s} elQm .
st} s]xL eOxfNof] Ifltk"lt{ kfof], hlxn] hxfF
klg ;xdlt gq rSsf hfd / aGb x8\tfn .
dfgf kfpFbf kfyL u'ds
] f] xf]; s;nfO{ 5 / oxfF
< Ps ;dodf 9f8df g/fd|f] 3fp lnP/ Pp6f
s's/' 6f]ndf cfpFbf ;a}n] wkfpb} eGg] uy],{
ælar/f Û o;/L afFRg'eGbf t a? sxLF uP/ d/]sf]
eP x'GYof] . s] lahf]u b]vfO/x]sf] xf]nf <Æ
;dod} larf/ gk'¥ofpg] xf] eg] o:tf] xl/lahf]u
xfd|} hLjgdf b]Vg gknf{ eGg ;lsFbg} . s'g}
;do oxL s's/' nfO{ oxfF a;f];\ eg]/ dfof u/L
VjfpYof}F cfh wkfpg'sf] cy{ s] < dtna
lhpFbf] dflg;sf] hLjgdf :jfyL{ dgf]jl[ Qn] h/f
uf8\g' xf] . x/]s lbg dflg;n] c?sf enfO{
ug]{ cg]sf} df}sf kfpF5g\ t/ To:sf] jf:tf gu/L
cfˆg} af/]df dfq ;f]R5g\ . o;f] jl/kl/ cfFvf
8'nfP/ x]g{] xf] eg] xfd|} j/k/sf] jftfj/0f g}
o:t} kfpF5f}F . kLl8t Gofo vf]lh/x]sf x'G5g\ eg]

kL8s jt{dfgnfO{ dfq ;a} 7fg]/ dQf xfQLh:t}
x'G5g\ . If0fe/sf] s'/f s;nfO{ s] yfxf <
e'OrF fnf] cfP/ ;a} pynk'yn x'g s]] a]/ <
af9L klx/f]n] ;a} ;f]Q/ x'g s] a]/ ? kf;f klN6g
;do nfUb}g t . gq s] ;"on
{ fO{ c:tfpg' kYof]{
/ < cfuf]df hlt g} £o' yk] klg aNg] Ifdtf
gePkl5 w'jfFdfq lgl:sG5 . u'?Tjfsif{0fsf]
lgodcg';f/ j:t'nfO{ hlt hf]8n] dfly
kmfn] klg cflv/ e'OdF f ahfl/g} k5{ . km/s
oltdfq xf] ls kmflnPsf] hf]8 cg';f/ l56f] jf
l9nf] tn em5{ . n6/Dd kmn lbg] ?v cfˆgf]
u'0fsf] sf/0f ;do;dodf ;Ddfgsf ;fy em'Sg]
u5{ . dflg;x¿n] klg u'0fsf] sb/ ub}{ x]/ljrf/
u5{g\ . o:sf] ljkl/t xfdL afF;h:t} cfsfz}
Kjfn kfg]{ dg;fon] l;w} dfly hfG5f}F . / t
crfgs lgx'l/g' k5{ xd]zfsf] nflu . g s;}n]
;xof]u u5{ g t s;}n] jf:tf a? sf6]/ sfddf
nufOG5 / 6'Kkf] ;dfP/ emg lgx'/fOG5 . x'g t
clGtd cj:yfdf of] geO{ x'bg} . aflx/ hlt g}
dha't b]lvP klg k|lt/f]wfTds Ifdtfdf lu/fj6
cfpg] sf/0f z/L/df lzlyntf k}bf x'G5, cg'xf/
rfpl/b} cfp5 . kmfO{km'O{ / rds gePkl5
Oi6ldq / ;fyLefO{ 6fl9Fb} hfG5g\ . cGTodf
afFsL /xG5 t s]jn >Ldfg, >LdtL / Pp6f
nf}/f] . lj:tf/} lj:tf/} nf}/f]sf] ;xf/fdf PSnf]
dxz'; x'g yfN5 . bfFt em5{g,\ vfgfdf ;d:of
x'g yfN5 . z/L/ d/GRofF;] x'bF } hfG5 . c? s]xL
gePklg Zjf; rflx afFsL x'G5 . of] ;+;f/df
s]jn PSnf] eOG5 / Ps lbg crfgs ufoa
eOG5 . w]/k} l5 dfq} yfxf x'G5 ls r}t] jiff{sf]
lgdf]lgofn] nu]5 . of] r}t] klg crDd} eGof, !@
dlxgfsf] l;ª\uf] jif{nfO{ g} ;dfKt kf/]/ gofF jif{
Noffpg] tfut /fVb5 eg] xfdL kfhL dflg;sf]
s] s'/f . xfdLn] s] kfp5f}F / t cflv/ cGTodf
To;}n] ;Sg] sfd dfq u/f},F g;Sg] sfdnfO{ ;xh}
;Sb}g egf}F . s;}sf] lauf/ gu/f},F s;}sf] s'enf]
glrtfcf}F . ;sf/fTds ;f]r /fvf}F . sfd ef]ln
lsg, cfh clxNo} u/f}F . ef]ln eg]sf] slxNo}
cfpFbg} . To;}n] xfdLn] o:tf] sfd u/f}F hf] ;w}F
k"0f{ rGb|emF} rlDs/xG5, afFlr/xG5 .
,,,
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CLASSPOLL
2017-18
Best Julfien
3rd

Dr. Bhim Chauhan
Dr. Neelam Khatri /
Dr. Anjali Chaurasiya

Anand Adhikari
Kriti Neupane

4th

6th

Sumit kumar Singh
Sneha Joshi

5th
7th

Ranjan Prajapati
Anusha Bista

Sanjib Paudel
Jati Shrestha

Sleepy head
3rd

Dr. Ajit kumar sah
Dr. Astha Thapa

4th
6th

Sanjay Rana Magar
Pooja Bam

Avinash Kumar Sah
Sneha Joshi

5th

7th

Nishant Joshi
Anita Waiba / Monima Maharjan

Ajay Yadav
Chirring Yanji Sherpa

Colgate Smile
3rd

Dr. Saroj Yadav
Dr. Nisha Devi Gurung

6th
6

4th

Shikhar Karna
Soniya Shrestha

Bishwo Raj Shrestha
Rebisha Singh

5th
7th

Milan Joshi
Anupa Jha

Hari Om Yadav
Sneha Yadav

The Symphony
æs] xf] 7"nf] hutdf < kl;gf ljj]s, p2]Zo s] lng' < p8L 5'g' rGb| Ps .Æ –nIdLk|;fb b]jsf]6f

If Men
Could Cry
“My husband beats me up every day
he is back from the work.”
“My brother comes home anytime at
night, but I have to be back by 7.”
“I have to do every bit of the
household though my husband and I
have same ofﬁce hours.”
These statements clearly make us
think of a conference or a debate
going on about gender inequality
where a group of women are
spilling out the bitterness of their
lives about how each and every day
they go through series of events,
each one reminding them of their
“responsibilities” and “obligations”
considered natural instinct for a
particular gender. Mostly the blame
is on the other particular gender. But,
are men genetically programmed to
suppress women? May be, it is not
their choice after all.
Today, it’s a very common thing to
see women riding. It’s not very rare
either to ﬁnd girls who wrestle or get
trained in martial arts. Now, think of
the boys around you who do ballet or
those who are beauticians without
the fear of being laughed at. Well,
you are probably thinking that why
on the earth would a boy do ballet. If
a girl can go and wrestle then think
about why would a boy not do ballet?
I guess, that is where the answer to
the cause of most of these gender
issues lies.
Who is a real man? Well I’m not
trying to deﬁne a perfect man but

let’s face it, the word manhood
makes us think of a robust, bold,
courageous and daring ﬁgure.
Our minds have been carved into
thinking that being a man has to
come along with one or more of
these qualities. And what does being
a strong man mean? Well, it’s very
simple and precise. It means being

“MY HUSBAND BEATS
ME UP EVERY DAY HE
IS BACK FROM THE
WORK.”
“MY BROTHER COMES
HOME ANYTIME AT
NIGHT, BUT I HAVE
TO BE BACK BY 7.”
“I HAVE TO DO
EVERY BIT OF
THE HOUSEHOLD
THOUGH MY
HUSBAND AND I
HAVE SAME OFFICE
HOURS.”
someone who never gets hurt, never
feels pain, never needs a helping
hand and will never ever shed a tear.
So who deﬁned this particular
“man”? Maybe little by little we
all did. Let’s begin from a family.

Aastha Ghimire | 5th Batch
I never heard any statements like
“Be a woman and stop crying” or
“You are a girl and you are crying?
Don’t you feel ashamed?” But will
you be surprised if you hear parents
telling their son to be a man and
stop crying? The child is convinced
after repeated incidents that crying
is not a “man” thing and eventually
he has to become a “man”. So, after
a few attempts the child somehow
suppresses the pain in the fear of
losing a position in manhood. A
problem arises in the family be
it social or ﬁnancial. What do we
expect? We expect the fathers, the
uncles and the brothers to solve it.
Why? Because they are supposed to
protect us and we are supposed to be
protected.
Now, let’s move a little ahead from
family to the society. A man does
washing, cleaning and cooking
along with his wife. What do we do?
We laugh, we whisper and we talk
because that is not the work of a
“man”. A “man” has to sit on a chair
while his wife works even when
he has no other work at all. Why?
That is because he is a “man.” Have
you ever seen a boy on his own go
and tease a girl? I think that rarely
happens. But if the number of boys
just gets from one to two, they’ll
either pass a comment or whistle
or do something similar. Why? That
is because the boy has to prove his
manhood to the other guy. The other
guy should see that he is capable
of humiliating a girl. Wow! That is
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something to be really proud for.
I think the media aids a lot as well.
In most of the typical movies there is
always a hero who is a “life savior.”
Somehow they give a message that a
man has to be powerful, has to beat
up at least some guys to be liked by
a girl. You did that? Then bingo! The
girl loves you and you own her now
forever.
Each boy and girl grows up listening,
seeing and believing that they have
to look and behave in particular way.
A girl is never taught to be strong
and a boy is taught to fear to be weak.
When parents teach their daughters
to dress up properly, they forget to
teach their sons to be humble and
show respect. They worry if their girls
are into something bad that could
ruin their reputation but they know
their sons can look for themselves.
And the result? The boy grows into a
man, he has to be the protector of his
family. If, he is not able to work too
well, his family is not happy and his
life is miserable. None of these deﬁne
a “man”. So, the only way he can
express his feelings in a manly way
becomes his anger. The combined
effect of the expectations of the
society and the feelings suppressed
within in order to be a “man” creates
this aggressive man.
What I am just trying to say is that
both men and women are what they
have been made by all of us. I do not
believe that a man never feels pain.
It is impossible for any human not to
get hurt. We all have differences. The
way we feel and the way we express
could be different in a million ways.
We all have different thresholds. But,
it is also true that we all go through
hard times. No matter a man or a
woman, getting to share and having
a helping hand always makes a huge
difference. Gender inequality is
not just a women’s issue. So, rather
than just relieving a symptom, we
should be treating for the disease as
a whole because the world could be a
completely different place tomorrow
if we gather the guts to tell our sons “
It is ok to cry.”

Decent
Human
Close my eyes and muffle my scream
Got stabbed in the back
In daylight, no one said a thing
Or heard my sceam, for help
Oh I forgot, thats how the thing is done here
In the society, u pretend not to see whats right before your eyes
The rich gets richer while poor succumbs to disease and cries.
Tomorrow comes
Get up and do the monotonus routine, again
Put on the mask and shake hand
With the one who stabs
Say an awful lie
With a face full of sincerity
Going around with the wheels of society
Doing the same as everyone does
Thats how a human falls
From grace, from humanity.
So I say, to myself
Today is the day I change myself
Be a soulful human for once
Try to do things differently
Not just ask for change but bring the change myself.
Got on a bus and took a seat
With an old lady trying to stand upright
Thought about giving up my seat
But lets wait, there are others who can do the same
Got off at my stop, the lady is struggling to get off the bus
Raise my hand to her and see the time
I’m getting late, others are there to help her of course.
Oh yes, today is a good day
The day I change myself for better
Do things myself if I want a change
And break free from the wheels of society
Yes today is a good day for me to be a decent human.
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Why do you want to live? “To die”
is probably the most unexpected
response. Even people who want to go
to heaven don’t want to die. In a book
entitled ‘A Catalogue of Gods’ there
are listed thirty thousand Gods man
has ever worshiped from a crawﬁsh
to a man. It leaves a tiny space to
wonder about the number of people
who regard death as the cruelest of
all fears. In his 1973 classic ‘Think
and Grow Rich’, the author Napoleon
Hill states that though the religious
leaders may not be able to provide a
safe conduct into heaven nor, by lack
of such provision, allow one to be so
unfortunate to descend into hell, but
the fear of the slight possibility of the
latter is so powerful that it shatters
imagination, paralyses reasoning
and sets up a fear of death. Even for
young people who try to brush aside
the thought of death, deep down
know very well that only certain
thing they have in their life is death.
On the other hand, removing death
out of life would most certainly
make life monotonous and painfully
dull. If their time is not limited and
they could survive till eternity even
people who do would never value
time or life and procrastinate for
ages. The question was still a huge
nebulous matter for me. Is the death
inherently meant to be feared or
there were better alternatives to the
most inescapable reality of life? The
answer to the question came in many
forms. Firstly, it came in the form
of the 2005 Commencement speech
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by founder and former CEO of Apple
Inc. at Stanford University I happened
to watch in a website. At Stanford,
Steve Jobs cited a saying which says
“If you live each day as if it was your
last, someday you’ll most certainly
be right.” Hence for the past 33 years
from the age of 17 he had asked
himself looking in the mirror what
if it was the last day and whether he
does the same thing that he was about

“THOSE WHO
THINK THEY
WOULD NEVER
DIE WILL DIE AS
IF THEY HAVE
NEVER LIVED”

to do today. The strategy was simple
that if the answer is ‘No’ for too many
days in a row then it’s time for a
change. The idea seemed impractical
to me at ﬁrst at this stage of life but
more often it turned out that even
if I am doing the thing I wouldn’t do
on my last day I am creating a solid
foundation to boldly respond to the

question with a magniﬁcent ‘Yes’
someday in the future.
Jobs mentions, how the realization of
death helped him make big choices
in life. He further adds, “Because
almost everything — all external
expectations, all pride, all fear of
embarrassment or failure - these
things just fall away in the face of
death, leaving only what is truly
important. Remembering that you
are going to die is the best way I
know to avoid the trap of thinking
you have something to lose.” It’s the
reality. No one has ever escaped it
and no one ever will. He urged people
to take actions in the limited frame
of time realizing what is meaningful
and long lasting. This also means to
care less of what other people think
and smash their expectations doing
what you think is best for you.
To lower the selﬁshness of the above
statement I would love to mention
an incident quoted by Jeff Olson,
founder of Nerium International
and author of a masterpiece ‘The
Slight Edge’. The incident was about
an article the author happened to
read in a magazine about funerals.
It said that on an average funeral
only ten people cry. It means you
go through your entire life, spend
years enduring all those trials and
tribulations and achievements and
joys and heartbreaks—and at the
end of it, there are only ten people
in the world who care enough to
show up and cry! The worse part
was yet to come. After those ten
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people have yanked their hankies
and honked their schnozzes and your
funeral was over, the prime factor
that would determine whether or not
they would go to your actual burial
afterwards would be the weather.
Yes, you heard it right! No matter
how much you thought you lived up
to the expectations of your so called
nearest and dearest ones, 50 percent
of the people attending your funeral
decide not to go to your burial when
it happens to be raining. The author
was amazed as anyone else would
be but it gave a strong message to
him that if it's damn unsure whether
or not they would even cry at his
funerals and chances were 50/50 that
they would duck out anyway. If the
sky happens to cry for him more than
the people do, then why on earth is
it worthy to think what other people
think of you and what you are doing.
Why would then I be concerned
about what the majority thinks? Why
would I be afraid of rejection? A more
important lesson of the article was
to inspire to be people who do what
others are not willing to do. Gigantic
funerals are held and great crowds,
even entire nations, mourn for those
who spend their lives not worrying
about what others thought.
Another inspirational story about
death is of Randy Pausch, Professor
of Computer Sciences at Carnegie
Mellon University. He was given only
3 to 6 months to live by his doctors
being diagnosed with pancreatic
cancer. It’s likely that if he had not
been diagnosed with cancer the
world would know very little about
him. But, the diagnosis didn’t break
him into pieces instead it gave him
the courage to do something to be
remembered forever in the planet.
He gave a lecture called ‘The Last
Lecture: Really achieving your
childhood dreams’ which became
a sensational hit. He also wrote a
book called ‘The Last Lecture’ which
became New York Times bestseller. In
May 2008 he was listed by the Times
Magazine as one of the ‘World’s
Top-100 Most Inﬂuential People’.
The feat one achieved after the
diagnosis of cancer! The diagnosis

AS STEVE
JOBS SAID
“DEATH IS VERY
LIKELY THE
SINGLE BEST
INVENTION
OF LIFE”;
REMEMBERING
THAT YOU
WOULD BE
DEAD ONE
DAY BE IT A
MINUTE OR A
FIVE DECADES
LATER IS THE
BEST WAY TO
ADD MEANING
TO THE LIFE.

action that brings only the illusion
of accomplishment and the shadow
of satisfaction.” In addition to its
shallow deﬁnition of enjoyment in
life, the modern day society never
allows us to live in the present.
Leonard explained this splendidly.
Early in life, we are urged to study
hard, so that we’ll get good grades.
We are told to get good grades so
that we’ll graduate from high school
and get into college. We are told to
graduate from college and get into a
university so that we’ll get a good job.
We are told to get a good job so that
we can buy a house and a car. Again
and again we are told to do one thing
only so that we can get something
else. We are taught in countless ways
to value the product, the prize, the
climactic moment. On the contrary
Leonard adds that the real juice of
life, whether it be sweet or bitter, is
to be found not nearly so much in
the products of our efforts as in the
process of living itself, in how it feels
to be alive.

On conclusion, from our knowledge
of science since life is an energy
it can neither be created nor be
destroyed; it’s a mere transition
which should not be feared of at
all. As Steve Jobs said “Death is very
made him realize the limited time he likely the single best invention of
has to make a mark on the earth. A
life”; remembering that you would
beautiful quote seems quite relevant
be dead one day be it a minute or a
here: “Those who think they would
ﬁve decades later is the best way to
never die will die as if they have never add meaning to the life. With roughly
lived.”
360,000 births and 150,000 deaths
each day, how would you expect the
Yet, we live in a society which
earth to remember you if you are not
promotes mirage of self and instant
willing to be something different. The
gratiﬁcation more than living with
issues are deeper but as a simple selfthe true purpose of life. It encourages
reﬂection exercise one should always
to enjoy life with all the quick-ﬁx
have the courage to question himself
techniques available only to discover
whether his daily actions justify the
later in life that people could actually
gift of the magniﬁcent 24 hours he
live a life full of greatness and
received not being among the dead
genuine meaning if they had the
150,000 who might have been more
ability to resist the temptation of the
worthy to be chosen by the Almighty
modern society. In the words of the
to serve the planet.
bestselling author George Leonard
in his book ‘Mastery: The Keys to
,,,
Success and Long-Term Fulﬁllment’
– “seduced by the siren song of
a consumerist, quick-ﬁx society,
we sometimes choose a course of
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LOOKING BACK AT
Smriti Lama Thing | 5th Batch

t is said that life is an open
book with full of experiences, it
depends on how you make it colorful.
Today, being in this position as a
medical student, I have made several
compromises and also had the
chance of making memories along
the way, so here I am going back
in time and reliving my memories
about my teens.
Everything has its own pros and
cons, somethings with exchange
offers as well. During my childhood,
when my friends were ready to
play all night along even during
loadshedding, my parents wouldn’t
let me out after dinner. When my
friends were all about playing games
and organizing picnics, there I was
planning for my exam’s routine and
preparing for it. All I did was watch
them from window, I did not hang
out with them not because I didn’t
want to rather due to restriction
from my family.
During adolescence, whenever my
friends used to chat about boys, love
and so on I was there shouting and
mugging up formulas at the top of
my voice. Of course, my life sounds
like an average dull looking nerd but
that’s not all to my story. Like every
other teenager, I had my version
of prince charming who lived right
next to my house.
All my childhood and adolescent
years went on distancing myself
from my friend’s circle as I wasn’t ﬁt
for them or so I thought. They looked
at me like an object that only knew
the page number of each and every
book with no feelings or emotions.
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I felt like an outcast though I was
my teacher’s favorite, I always
wondered how was I a misﬁt for
that group? Even though I do have
precious moments while growing up.
I also have really good friends as the
saying goes, “One good friend is an
antidote to a 100 enemies.”
After completing school, I still
remember on my ﬁrst day of bridge
course how I felt lonely and had
nobody to sit by my side in the class.
That day I felt that how somebody’s
outer appearance can change a
person’s perception towards them.
Least did I know that wearing a
salwar suit to class could make me
an outcast from the rest. Was that
the only reason nobody spoke to me
or is it because they thought a girl in
salwar suit was a freak? Starting that
day, I started to realize how outer
appearance can inﬂuence people
about them. Even though I knew the
society back in my village wouldn’t
accept this change I was adamant
to break through the four walls I ‘d
lived all my life till date.
High school passed in the blink of
eyes but little did I realize it was time
to bade a goodbye to my hometown
and enter the new chapter of my life,
Kathmandu. The only thought I had
in my mind was I could ﬁnally ﬂy
like a butterﬂy covered in my own
color and ﬂy high with my wings
unleashing my dreams and hopes far
away from the chaos of my narrow
minded society and the people there.
It was my ﬁrst time in this new place,
I had a breakthrough point in my
life but nobody could lend an ear to
me. It was then when I realized I had
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the freedom that I always wanted but
nobody to share my feelings with.
Kathmandu taught me a lot of things,
ﬁrst was a reality check on my life
then I had the true sense of pain,
loneliness, adjustment, expectation
from living away from my parents for
the ﬁrst time all at once.
My perception has changed since
I’m living in my medical school’s
dorm. Now, I am in a new place,
getting to know new people and their
lifestyles. As time passed by, I also
came with the face of a heartbreak,
with immense pain. The problem
with being in love is that you ﬁnd it
difﬁcult to survive without the other
person, no matter how any times
you decide not to succumb to it, you
eventually land up trying one more
time. Things would be simpler for
humans if we were born with only a
brain. One thing I want to tell you, “If
you’re having a better life by leaving
me, I’m content with your happiness
but do remember one thing I can
never share the same bond with any
other person like I did with you, the
feelings I had for you was real and
rare. Good luck with everything.” and
at times I want to be a better version
of myself but at other times I am in
a dilemma and hesitation whether
it is better to move on and discover
a new person within myself, a new
beginning.
In a nutshell, looking back, here I
am all grinning over about how I
view my life as simple mathematics,
how I get tensed on tiny matters
or think about it all night long,
whether to have a new hairstyle or
not. Hahahaha! I am glad I made all
those silly mistakes that never fail to
teach me a good lesson. I am content
with all the memories I’ve made so
far and the people I’ve met who have
taught me something or the other. I
learned if one is improving, a bigger
accomplishment is not required
but if you are doing just better than
yesterday, it shows you are improving
man!
So, try your best not to have any
regrets in your life and never fear to
make mistakes.
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Knfl:6sem}+ gl6Sg] s'/fdf vlKk; ;fyL
s'/f p:t} ckTofl/nf] /Xof] t/
skf8fsf] emf]nf af]Sg yfn]sf] ;'lgof]
nfluof] Knfl:6s] ;fyLs} nxnx}df
af]Sg yflnof] sk8fsf] emf]nf
nfQfn] xflgof] Knfl:6s emf]nfnfO{
k|]dLk|]ldsfsf] la5f]8df em}F
aufOof] cfFz'sf wf/fx¿
t]qf] aif{sf] of] ;fldKotf
To} Knfl:6s] ;fyLsf] nxnx}df
?jfOof] lar/f Tof] Knfl:6snfO{
ldNsfOof] af/Lsf kf6fdf
kmsL{kmsL{ x]bf{ klg p;n]
cs}{lt/ kmls{Oof] a?
afn} lbOPg p;sf] efjgfsf]
g t ljbfOsf xftx¿ xNnfOof] .
;'lgof] af/Lsf kf6fkf6fb]lv
6f]nl5d]ssf uNnLuNnLdf
v'a s'b] dxfgu/sf uf8Lx¿
;'lgGYof] o:t} /Xof] eg]
ahf/df Knfl:6ssf] gfdf]lg;fg x'Fb}g
lsg hfg'kof]{ lx/fdf]tL vf]Hg lab]z
:jb]zd} Knfl:6s vf]h] xF'b}g <

uhn

8f= eLdsfGt h};L
t];|f] Aofr

ahf/df h] kfpb}g hxfF h] cefj 5
To} t xf] ;'grfFbL To} t xf] ax'd"No lx/fdf]tL
gkTofP ef]sd/Ldf k/]sfnfO{ ;f]w
bfnrfdn x}g t ;'grfFbL
bfnrfdn x}g t lx/fdf]tL
gfsfaGbLdf k/]sf ;x/Lofx¿nfO{ ;f]w
UofF; x}g t ;'grfFbL
UofF; x}g t lx/fdf]tL
xf], Knfl:6s k|ltalGwt sfo{qmd
Knfl:6snfO{ o:t} ax'd"No
agfpnfh:tf] Yof].
lab]zL ko{6s t 36]36]
cfGtl/s ko{6g klg 36\of]
v'a kl9GYof] cvaf/sf kfgfx¿df
nfUof], lsg gu/f}+ ljr/0f of] gu/sf]
Knfl:6s k|ltalGwt of] ;x/sf]
km';{lbnf] of] zlgaf/ lbgsf]
kL= Pd= eLdzDz]/sf] labfsf] rngsf]
;w}Fem}F v]n rln/s} Yof] 6'Fl8v]ndf
dfG5]x¿ t c;+Vo y] g}
Knfl:6s emf]nfx¿ lg c;+Vo b]lvof]
kSs} klg Tof] Knfl:6ssf] vfgL
dxfgu/sf uf8Lx¿n] ;'? u/]gg
dfG5]x¿n] cefj}cefjdf Knfl:6snfO{
;fFlRrs} lx/fdf]tL g} agfO;s]5g\
geP s;/L hDdf x'GYof] t]qf]
;+Vofdf Knfl:6s emf]nfx¿
s;/L ;'? x'GYof] Knfl:6s vfgL
d}n] b]v]sf] 6'Fl8v]ndf .

lk|o lxhf] Ps l5g\ ltdL af]lngf}
d}n] k7fPsf ;Gb]zsf] hjfkm lbOgf}
cfsfz} v;] wtL{ g} 6'6] h:t} eof]
lsgls o:tf] dfof ug]{sf] jf:tf ul/gf}.
d}n] afrf u/]F ls d olt k|]d u5{' ls
;+;f/ g} e'N5]p t/ klg :jLsfl/gf} .

k|1fg a:g]t
;ftf}+ Aofr

xf]nf d eGbf /fd|f] cem egf}F cUnf] g}
gh/df ;fob ToxL eP/ kf] dflggf} .
t/ ofb /fv d eGbf a9L dfof t lk|o
ltd|f a'jfn] cfdfnfO{ u/]sf] lg e]l6\bgf} .

kl/eflift
;dfh
d plePsf] 5' of] kl/eflift ;dfhsf] dfemdf
pm ub{5 d]/f] x/]s kfO{nfnfO{ kl/eflift
;fob nfU5 pm;Fu ;a} s'/fsf]
kl/efiff klxNo} g} tof/ 5
cl3 lxF8\g]nfO{ ;Ddfg / ;kmntfsf]
;+1fdf kl/eflift u5{ .
dfUg]nfO{ clezfksf] af]em;/L
nTofpgnfO{ tD;G5
wg ;DklQ cs't kfg'{ g}
;kmntfsf] kof{o 7fG5
d]xgtsf] kl;gfnfO{
Joy{sf] d"v{tf b]Vb5
dflg; ;fdflhs k|f0fLsf]
pRrtd pbfx/0f
t/ ;dfhsf] kl/efiffdf
lhpg afWo 5 .
Wofg rIf', vf]Ng hfGb5
t/ kl/eflift kl/lw gf£b}g
p;nfO{ klg /x/ 5,
pRr d"Nofª\sgsf] kbfy{df kl/eflift x'g
To;}n] t cfˆgf] sfnf]
5fofnfO{ klg n'sfpg vf]Hb5
d afFlr/x]sf] of] kl/eflift ;dfh
;fob ce}m gofF kl/efiffx¿ yKb}5 x/]s lbg
/ kl/eflift dt leGgtfsf]
kvf{n 78\ofpg nufpFb} ;g]{nfO{
s;}sf] kL8fsf] /f]bgnfO{ ltg{
ntfsf] kl/efiffdf tf}nG5 .
t/ ev{/ hGd]sf] lzz'sf] /f]bgdf
;a} v';L ePsf] la;{G5
c?nfO{ 5n sk6n] wf]sf lbg' g}
a'l4dQfsf] kof{o of] ;dfhsf]
of] ;dfhsf] kl/eflift cy{ dfGg' g}
c;n ;fdflhs k|f0fLsf] kl/efiff
d x]5{' p;sf] cfFvfaf6
cflv/ lsg ub{5 JofVofg
hLjgsf] d"NonfO{ cfˆg} ;fFrf]df
9fNg' g} xf] p;sf] kl/efiff .
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A T h r e a t To H u m a n i t y

W

hat is nuclear weapon, a
reporter once asked Dr.
Einstein. Dr. Einstein said ‘
Nuclear weapons aren’t possible. It’s
like shooting birds in a forest with
no birds with eyes closed.’ That was
before neutron was discovered. Soon,
he was forced to say ‘I don’t know
about the third world war, but the
fourth will be fought with sticks.’
Einstein always blamed himself for
the nuclear attack on Hiroshima
and Nagasaki as he was the one who
wrote the letter to the American
President about the possibility of
atom bomb. He wanted to save
lives by developing it before Nazis
but ended up killing thousands of
innocents. So, in this article I will
prove nuclear weapon as a threat to
humanity as believed by Einstein.
The tragic incidence of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki of August 1945 during
the Second World War is known to
all of us. The American President
Henry S. Truman and Paul Tibbets,
commander of Enola Gay, who
dropped little boy named disaster
at Hiroshima on 6th August 1945
are still considered as American
war heroes. When President Obama
visited Hiroshima in 27th of May
2016, he refused to apologize as
usual and the white house stated ‘
America has always been and will
always be proud over the brave men
and women who fought the Second
World War’ but the U.S President
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deﬁnitely said ‘Rest in Peace’ to those
who died in that tragic incident.
Killing thousands of innocents
should be considered as terrorism
even in the name of saving other
thousands of innocents, especially
when those claimed innocents
were highly trained soldiers. After
more than 70 years of that incident,

WHAT IS NUCLEAR
WEAPON, A REPORTER
ONCE ASKED DR.
EINSTEIN. DR. EINSTEIN
SAID ‘ NUCLEAR
WEAPONS AREN’T
POSSIBLE. IT’S LIKE
SHOOTING BIRDS IN
A FOREST WITH NO
BIRDS WITH EYES
CLOSED.’ THAT WAS
BEFORE NEUTRON WAS
DISCOVERED. SOON HE
WAS FORCED TO SAY ‘I
DON’T KNOW ABOUT
THE THIRD WORLD
WAR, BUT THE FOURTH
WILL BE FOUGHT WITH
STICKS.’
America refuges to apologize and is
proud over it. This is a serious threat
to humanity and always says there is
another chance of such an incident. I
am not trying to be biased or present

Pragyan Basnet
7th Batch

America as a threat but till the date
America is the only nation to use
nuclear weapons.
Today, besides America, China,
Russia and North Korea have
developed nuclear power
tremendously and their cold war
always presents a threat. But, at the
same time, they are in a consensus
that they will not use nuclear
weapon ﬁrst. Not only nuclear
weapon, United Nations have
actually banned chemical weapons
which is far less dangerous than
nuclear weapons and Syria is facing
international blockage for its use of
chemical weapons.
This gives us a great relief that
world will not tolerate the use of
nuclear weapons. But, North Korea
openly claims it can invade all US
through its nuclear weapons and
a man like President Trump in the
ofﬁce believes America should not
wait to be attacked. This leads to a
great possibility of a chain reaction,
same as initiated by neutrons in
the reactor, to lead to a catastrophic
nuclear war.
Nuclear weapon doesn’t just
kill people, it kills cities. It kills
civilizations. It destroys any evidence
of life in that place. It won’t just
kill army personnel and culprits
of war but thousands of innocents
who have nothing to do with war. It
is a massive terrorism not only for
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that generation but for generations
to come as it leads to different
genetical disorder even in the future
generations. Even though almost
all countries do not believe in the
use of nuclear weapons, there is still
its threat or else we would not be
discussing this topic now.
Every time Indo-China conﬂict arises,
we fear. Russia- America conﬂict
becomes a threat. This should come
to an end because it’s been 70 years
we have been living in a constant
fear of mass catastrophe. A whole
generation has lived and passed in
this fear and the fear still continues
to strike as the worst nightmare.
So, what is the solution? Even the
democratic country like the United
States, can not guarantee that it’s
President won’t be the ﬁrst to use
nuclear weapons again because
no one knows when Kennedy said,
"We must help India and we will
help India." during Indo-China
war of 60s. Did he mean the use of
nuclear weapon? So as the countries
destroyed chemical weapons, they
must destroy nuclear weapons. It
looks like a dream never to be true
but it’s better to dream than to do
nothing because dreaming is the
ﬁrst step to the impossible. Being
a part of the medical fraternity
which believes in the promotion and
preservation of life, it is our duty
to talk about the nuclear weapons
and its threat to the humanity.
So, physicians united to establish
Nobel Prize winning International
Physicians for Prevention of Nuclear
war and consequently Physicians for
Social Responsibility Nepal and its
student chapter was established in
Institute of Medicine which has been
organizing different programs for
the awareness against nuclear war
and even celebrates Hiroshima Day.
At least talking about it and
pressurizing governments will yield
the result, slowly but deﬁnitely.
Being a medical student of a country
where Buddha was born and which
was once declared as world peace
zone, I would like to request for
the destruction of the nuclear
weapons which are solely made for
destruction.

Rashmi Dahal | 5th Batch

PATIENCE
When you don’t know where to turn
Stay still just where you are
Even if you are in the middle of the dark
Because there is something yet to learn
One day the darkness will vanish
And the beautiful morning will surely come.
Have faith in yourself, do not lose the patience
Just watch and wait, don’t be hopeless
One day your effort, your hard work
Will surely find its designated place.
Sometimes it may take a while
You want to scream and shout
You may feel tired
It seems like the time is running out
But always remember, patience is time consuming
But the anger is life consuming.
Patience brings rainbow out of thunder clouds
It will bring achievements out of effort that’s so tough
You’ll be the master of all around you
If only you have the patience to wait long enough.

,,,
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During CBLE posting at
Tistung, Makwanpur

FGD with Mother
Group in CBLE Posting
KII With Traditional Healer During
CBLE Posting

4Th Pahs Musical Night By Pahs Mbbs Ss

10th PAHS day

4th PAHS Musical Night by PAHS MBBS SS

Volleyball playing in Anil MEMOs ( Anil Memorial Event of Medical Orbits)
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Manima Maharjan | 5th Batch

Suban Amatya | 5th Batch

The Symphony

5 MUST-SEE
MOVIES FOR MEDICAL
STUDENTS
Compiled by
Kalendra Bista | 7th Batch

GIFTED HANDS : THE BEN
CARSON STORY
Story of 11 years old Ben Carson,
a poor grade kid, who grew up to
be Dr. Ben Carson, a world famous
neurosurgeon at Johns Hopkins.

PATCH ADAMS

WIT

The true story of a heroic man,
Hunter Patch Adams, determined to
become a medical doctor because he
enjoys helping people. He ventured
where no doctor had ventured
before, using humor and pathos.

A renowned professor is forced
to reassess her life when she is
diagnosed with terminal ovarian
cancer.

SOMETHING THE LORD MADE

THE DOCTOR

A ﬁlm about the black cardiac pioneer
Vivian Thomas and his complex
and volatile partnership with white
surgeon Alfred Blalock, the world
famous “Blue Baby doctor” who
pioneered modern heart surgery.

A story about a surgeon who became
an ordinary patient and then became
an extraordinary doctor.
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cfwf

;f;
afg]Zj/sf] rf]sdf dWofGgsf] kfgLn]
p;} cfwf ;f; kf/]sf] lyof] .
ctflnPsf] dg d]/f] aGb 5ftf;Fu}
dGb ePsf] lyof] .
6]Dkf] r9]/ uGtJo k'Ug] hf]xf] eof] .
6]Dkf]sf] ;f; klg cfwf g} afFsL lyof]
afFsL g} lyof] cfwf rnfpg]sf] klg
rfns a'9f af .
x]bf{ a'9f wgL b]lvGy]
pd]/sf s'a]/
/fd|f / g/fd|f cg'ejsf s'a]/
dfofsf s'a]/
k'mn]sf skfnsf s'a]/
cefj lyof] t s]an
ltgsf] lbgsf]
sfnf skfnsf]
rSsfn] / rfh{n] lwlqmlwlqm
rnfPsf] 6]Dkf] / To;n] 6f/]sf]
ltgsf] u'hf/fsf], /fd|f] xfnsf]
cefj lyof] t s]an
:6]l/ª df]8\g] ansf]

lbg / /ftsf] ann] hf]8\g g;Sg]
l;/fgL dvdnsf]
t/ klg a'9f wgL b]lvGy]
Æo:tf] 6]Dkf] t rnfpg ePg lg Ûæ
egL Pp6L lbbL s'ln{bf
a'9fn] cfkm\gf] wg b]vfpFb} lgRr xfF;]
ToxL r'lxg] 6]Dkf]n] ubf{
an]sf] r'nf]n] rn]sf] ltgsf] 3/ clg
ToxL yf]qf] efF8f]n] kmnfPsf]
sf}8Ln] rnfPsf] 5f]/f]sf] k9fO{ ;Dem]/
af km]l/ lgRr xfF;] .
a'9f sNkgfsf wgL lyP
b'Mvsf wgL
ul/aLn] wgL .
a'9f wgL lyP jf b]lvg rfxGy]
nfUYof] n8\b}y] pgL k|s[lt;Fu
efUon] b]vfPsf] pgsf] hLjgsf] Tof]
tLtf] :d[lt;Fu
cgL sf]7f 5f]8\g] srsr;Fu
3/a]6L;Fu
cGttM cfkm\g} dg;Fu

lbk]Gb| rfkfufO{+
;ftf}+ Jofr

dgdf k|Zgsf] ufF7f] lnP/ d plqP
6]Sg gkfpFb} d]/f v'§f klg cfwf ;f;d} /f]lsP
kfgL hd]sf vfN8fn] dnfO{ g}
3'/]sf lyP
atfO{/x]y] dnfO{ hxfF kfgL hd]sf] lyof]
b]zsf] ul/jL hd]sf] lyof]
nfrf/, nDk6 /fhgLlt hd]sf] lyof]
hxfF d]/f] b]z hd]sf] lyof]
oL ;a hd]/ ag]sf] kfgLsf] emf]ndf
8'a]sf] d]/f] b]zdf 9';L nfUb} lyof] .
ls6f0f' ;NanfpFb} lyP
Ps 5]paf6 d]/f] b]z s'Flxb} lyof]
csf]{ 5]psf ls6f0f' dfp ayfg kfpFb} lyP
Ps 5]paf6 d]/f] b]znfO{ 3fp nfUg yfn]sf]
lyof]
d]/f] b]z l:y/ lyof] hxfF kfgL hd]sf] lyof]
s'Flxb} lyof]
db}{ lyof]
ljnfpFb} lyof]
d]/f] b]z ljnfpFb} lyof] .
ho b]z, ho df6f]
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CLASSPOLL
2017-18
Head Turner
3rd

Dr. Nikesh Raj Giri
Dr. Melina Hamal

4th
6th

Mohit Shahi
Bipana Regmi

Shrijan Shrestha
Aashwini Bhattarai

5th
7th

Bibek Adhikari
Bulbul Pradhan

Kalendr Bista
Sanila Shakya/Neharika Malego

Gadget Freak
3rd

Dr. Rupak Kumar Rana
Dr. Shreeyukta Bhandari

6th

4th

Adhar Oli
Kiran Shahi

Bibek Kumar Lal
Grisha Gurung

5th
7th

Bibek Adhikari
Pallavi Panjiyar

Indra Prasad Amatya
Abhinisha Pallav

The Mysterious
3rd

Dr. Pranjal Rokaya
Dr. Kritika Mishra

4th
6th
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Pallav Panjiyar
Astha Shakya

Aman Rajak
Sabina Dahal

5th
7th

Ram Singhasan P. Yadav
Dakshata Yadav

Priyesh Lohani
Alina Shrestha

The Symphony
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4th PAHS Musical Night by PAHS MBBS SS

During CBLE posting in
Gorkha with faculties

Exit meeting after completion of CBLE posting

Starting football in Anil MEMOs

Farewell from community in CBLE posting

District Posting with Faculties
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Quiz Competition Winners organized by OCRU

Dance performance in 4th PAHS Musical Night
Orthopedics Class

Token of Love
Distribution in Anil MEMOs

During CBLE posting

Whitecoat ceremony of 7th batch

The Symphony

||Australia Diary||

“A mind that is stretched
by a new experience can
never go back to its old
dimensions.”
-Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr.

I

strongly believed that pure luck
had little to do with my destiny
or success and it is much more
about my hard work and dedication.
My passion and devotion for the
latter is still unshakable but since
the time I had been selected for the
exchange programme I truly believe
how much luck Almighty has blessed
me with. Travelling anywhere in
itself is a form of privilege, let alone
to the foreign country. It was a burst
of experience to be in the institution
with similar mission, vision and goal
as PAHS to make healthcare available
to everyone equally but more
importantly serving the humanity.
The exchange helped me immensely
to have a vision for our country to
adapt the better aspects the Western
Sydney University (WSU) has been
practicing in our very own settings.
To be able to be a part of institute in
Nepal with such a noble mission and
to be able to experience the similar
institute without any constraints of
learning and opportunity made my
resolution to serve the humanity and

making the world a better place to
live than it would have been in our
absence even more powerful.
I was in the Campbelltown Medical
School for about two weeks. Though
I visited lots of people and places,
I was fortunate enough to be able
to spend a signiﬁcant chunk of
my time staying in the University
Student village itself. It not only
facilitated me to be more familiar
with the university setting but also
helped me immensely to participate
in day to day activities of the
medical school. I got to participate
in Clinical Procedural Skills classes,
Introduction to Clinical Medicine
(ICM) classes, Problem Based
Learning (PBL) sessions and many
lectures and practical classes. I was
also able to visit MacArthur hospital
(one of the teaching hospitals of
Campbelltown Medical School). I
was in the hospital for my Clinical
Procedural Skills classes and ICM
classes. The hospital seemed very
much organized and less crowded
than that of Nepal.

Compiled by
Anish
Dhakal
| 5th
Batch
Kalendra
Bista
| 7th
Batch

Clinical Procedural Skills classes are
those in which we have a session lead
by experts where they demonstrate
clinical procedural skills and practice
on medical simulation dummies.
I attended a session where they
taught in detail about procedure of
nasogastric intubation technique. It
was a bit more unusual experience
for me as here at PAHS we are not
much involved in learning clinical
procedures in the basic science years.
In my opinion, early exposure of
medical students to these skills would
help them deal better while dealing
with real world patients. This may
also aid to minimize patient harm
as we are training medical students
to do the procedure on manikins
much before we perform the same on
actual patients.
The Introduction to Clinical Medicine
(ICM) classes were pretty much
similar to what we have here in
PAHS. Students are taught in small
groups where they ﬁrst learn the
history taking and then physical
examination skills which they
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Prof. Jenny Reath (left) with Tim Usherwood (right) at Jenny’s home
practice on their peers. All of these
processes are lead and monitored by
content experts who try their best to
make the session more interactive
and the learning experience much
more delightful.

Prof. Jenny Reath with Anish (left) at
Sydney Opera House
I attended practical and lecture
sessions on different subjects
including anatomy and histology.
They were also much similar to what
we have here in PAHS. There were
some classes that were mandatory
to attend. One major difference I
found between the teaching learning
methodology of PAHS and WSE was
that the small number of students in
PAHS allows a more interactive and
intimate teaching methodology. It
also allows teachers and facilitators
to know each student and his/her
progress in detail even without
any formal documentation of the
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same. This sort of ‘faculty intensive
training’ may also have some
limitations as we can not increase
the number of medical students
without signiﬁcant increase in
faculties and facilities.
Though the core objectives and
agenda are the same, the PBL
systems in WSU are much different
than what we have here at PAHS.
The cases were incredibly organized
and systematic. All the case
triggers were made available in the
University’s Academic Website.
Besides that, there were only two
sessions for a PBL case in Western
Sydney University unlike here in
PAHS where we have four sessions
(including a Wrap Up session where
each PBL group of students are
assigned individual case objective

and they present PowerPoint
presentation on the same followed
by questions and successive
explanation by content experts).
Since we have three sessions
dedicated solely for small group
discussions, the learning objectives is
divided for multiple sessions unlike
at Western Sydney University. To my
knowledge, apart from the beneﬁts
of PBL method over traditional
lecture methods (which again has
its own beneﬁts and limitations),
the inclusion of PowerPoint
presentations has been immensely
helpful to students. It stimulates
and encourages students not only
to develop their presentation and
public speaking skills but also to be
involved themselves in the learning
process which is vital for long term
memory and retention, especially
required in the ﬁeld of medicine.
I also came to know about the
healthcare system of a developed
country and compare and contrast
the same with that of Nepal. The
basic academic objective was to
learn about the similarities and
differences in context of teaching
and learning methodology between
PAHS and WSU. There were a lot
of similarities in the curriculum
and some differences which both
the universities could analyze and
incorporate it in their institution
if it suits the need of the students.
Another major difference was
Community Based Learning and
Education (CBLE) which makes the
students of PAHS well oriented with
the ground reality of the community,
health system of the nation as well as

Prof. Jenny Reath at Darling Harbour
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and her daughter Sarah. Louise also
made me taste a truly Australian
food vegemite. It was seriously
indescribable!!!
The opportunity made me feel
worthy and gave a tremendous boost
to my self-conﬁdence. It reinforced
my passion and commitment to serve
the disadvantaged and unprivileged
people throughout the globe. Steve
Jobs said- “Do what you love.” The
Anish (left) with Lucas (right) after PBL session
the challenges and opportunities in
the health care areas. The exposure
of the students to diverse rural
communities help them to identify
and address population related
health issues effectively. It also
helps to develop clear insights about
the nature and magnitude of the
community health problem as well
as foster an attitude of compassion
and desire to contribute towards its
resolution in the future. In addition,
the CBLE also provides an excellent
platform for enhancing our research
skills. WSU is also committed to uplift
the health status of aboriginals and
increasing their representation at all
levels of University workforce. It also
has some research components in its
curriculum just like PAHS.
Apart from academic activities,
I was very fortunate to be able to
participate in various other activities
with lots of people. I literally have
no words to reﬂect the hospitality
shown to me by Prof. Jenny Reath
and Tim Usherwood. I was in Jenny’s
home for few days including the day
of my arrival at Sydney. She helped
me immensely to blend in an entirely
different setting and culture of a
foreign country. We visited around
Sydney the next day I arrived as it
was a public holiday in Australia.
We visited many places including
Opera House, Darling Harbour and
Sydney Wildlife World. Jenny made
the visit even more interesting by
telling many interesting stories and
history associated with different
places around Sydney. We went to
the university the next day. I also
would love to extend my deepest
gratitude to all the university staffs

and incredibly welcoming students,
especially university staffs Isabel
Mellor, Penny Lee and Debbie Glover.
They all helped me truly to be able
to feel at home in such a different
setting. As Albert Einstein said- “The
measure of intelligence is the ability
to change”, they all helped me a lot to
make the necessary changes during
my stay at Campbelltown Campus. I
am also highly indebted to Oliver and
Lucas who were there for me during
my entire stay in the University. I
was also able to attend party with
Oliver and his birthday lunch with
his family which was a very lovely
memory. Oliver and I also went to
various places including the Bondi
beach on weekends. It was incredibly
amazing. With Jenny and Tim, I also
went for a dinner in Dr. Babu’s place
(a Biochemistry faculty at PAHS
studying in Sydney). It reminded me
homemade food for a while. And the
Indian sweets desert by Jenny was
truly fabulous.
I also went to The Blue mountains.
Katoomba to stay with Dr. Louise

Anish (right) with Dr. Louise in The
Blue Mountains
reverse is just as true- “Love what you
do.” I am sure that my experience
and understanding will be perfectly
reﬂected in the form of love to my
profession, compassion, empathy,
kindness and more importantly, in
relentless passion in my work ethic
for my life mission in my future.
I truly hope that these exchange
programs which are really worth
doing continues for the fortunate
future medical students as well.
Finally, I would like to provide special
thanks to entire PAHS family for
designing and implementing such
an innovative curriculum which not
only produces technically competent

Oliver’s birthday with his sisters (left) and mother(right)
McDonnell for a day when we went
for trekking and she showed me
three landmark weathered sandstone
peaks, The Three Sisters. It was
amazing experience with Dr. Louise

doctors but also teaches the medical
professionals the art of compassion,
tolerance and responsibility.
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g]tf
3rd

Dr. Jeevan Gyawali
Dr. Kritika Mishra

6th
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4th

Sanjay Rana Magar
Binita Lamichhane

Niranjan Raman Puri
Sushmita Joshi

7th

5th

Niraj Yadav
Aastha Ghimire

Md. Sahid Raja
Srijana Katuwal

The Symphony
æ1fg eGbf sNkgf Hofbf zlQmzfnL x'G5 . 1fg ;Lldt x'G5, sNkgfn] ;+;f/nfO{ afFWg ;S5 .Æ –cNa6{ cfOG:6fOg

r]tfjgL

o'usf] kL8f
ljho s'df/ sf]O/fnf
;ftf}+ Aofr

/fd k|;fb k|hfklt
n]vf clws[t

ha, cfF;'sf yf]kfx¿
ltd|f gogaf6
tKktKk r'lxP/
ltd|f] sf]dn ufnfsf]
phf8 rf}tf/Ldf a;L
/f]O /x]sf x'Gy] .

P jt{dfg ltdLn]
xfdL ctLtnfO{
x]nf gu/ .
P jt{dfg ltdLn]
xfdL ctLtnfO{
x]nf u¥of} eg]
cfhsf] ef]ln
ha ef]ln jt{dfg x'g]5
Tof] jt{dfgn]
ltdLnfO{ klg
x]nf ug]{5 .
P jt{dfg ltdLn]
xfdL ctLtnfO{
g?jfpm .

clg,
ltd|f] /f]bgn]
kf]NYof] d]/f] dg
hnfpFYof] d]/f] ;xgzLntf
d]/f /utsf gnLx¿
k6\k6\6L k'm6]/
bGbGtL aNy]
Hjfnfd'vLsf] ¿k lnGy]
d uh{Gy]F ta
/ d]/f] uh{g k'Ug] uYof{]
sfnf s'gfx¿df
cWofF/f u'kmfx¿df
/ t;{g] uy]{
af3, lrt'jf, efn'x¿
ha ltdL
tL af3, lrt'jf / efn'x¿;Fu
nl8/x]sL x'GYof}
d ltdLnfO{ arfpg egL

P jt{dfg ltdLn]
xfdL ctLtnfO{
?jfof} eg]
cfhsf] ef]ln
ha ef]ln jt{dfg x'g]5
Tof] jt{dfgn]
ltdLnfO{ klg ?jfpg] 5 .

OG6g{ Joyf
"It opens the lungs
washes the countenance
Exercises the eyes
and softens down the temper so
cry away." –Charles Dickens
A mother's saying for her Doctor son,
"When you were small and just a touch
aWhen you were small and just a touch
away, I covered you with blankets
against the cold night air. But now that
you are tall and out of reach, I fold my
hands and cover you with prayer."

hlt ANC uP klg
hlt CS Assist u/] klg
laxfgsf] Handover df Board df gn]Vbfv]/L
Ma'am sf] ufnL vfg] g} eof]
of] dg To;} dg]{ g} eof] .
klg xfn] s} lyPF
Chart Round klg u/]s} lyPF
20 j6f CS eOlbP kl5
Admission w]/} cfOlbPkl5
Board df n]Vg gEofpg] g} eof]
laxfg ufnL vfg] g} eof] .
PG

s}ofFF} k6s d/]sf] 5'
s}ofF} o'ux¿df
d]/f] /utn] cf]l;Psf]
of] kljq df6f]d'gL
ufl8Psf] d]/f] z/L/
af]Nb} 5
ofrgf ub}{ 5 zflGtsf]
dfUb} 5 cfˆgf]
alnbfgsf] kmn .
xf] d s}of}Frf]l6
d/]sf] 5'
s}of}F k6s
dfl/Psf] 5'
t/ x/]s o'u
pbfpg' cl3
Pp6f gofF …dÚ l;h{gf u/L
d':s'/fpFbYof]
t/ cfh o'u /f]O/x]sf] 5
kLl8t 5
d]/f] cefjdf
lsgeg] d nf]k ePsf] 5'
t/ af3, lrt'jf / efn'x¿
xf]l;of/
d cfpFb} 5'
Tof] …dÚ ag]/ .

;+snsM xl/dfof u'?ª
Pg]:y]l;of ljefu
df uP/ PR u/]s} lyPF
nufP/ ECG u/]s} lyPF
Medicine df Bed vfnL gePkl5
Patient n] Bill ltg{ g;s]kl5
Patient ER df ylGsg] g} eof]
;fx|f] ;d:of kg]{ g} eof]
12 ah] /ftL History n]v]s} lyPF
Cefriaxone, Azithro xfn]s} lyPF
Brica BM 5'§fPkl5
Cylinder df O l;l4Pkl5
la/fdL :jfF :jfF ug]{ g} eof]
d}n] ufnL vfg] g} eof] .
ER

Foley

2
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Bulbul Pradhan | 5th Batch
Apurva Shrestha | 5th Batch

Ramesh Shrestha | 5th Batch
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Sushmita Joshi | 6th Batch

Sushmita Joshi | 6th Batch

The Symphony

What does your
Blood Group tell
about you?
Compilled by: Dr. Bhimkant Jaisi | 3rd Batch

Blood Group "A"

•

Easily become lost in thought;

Famous As: George H. W. Bush,
Britney Spears, Adolf Hitler, Richard
Nixon, Jet Li

•

Presence of mind, serious,
patient, calm & cool;

Are sometimes looked at as
having 2 personalities, because
they tend to keep their true
selves hidden from strangers;

•

•

Coherent character, can
be relied on & trusted, but
stubborn;

They have many friends, but
also require time alone.

Blood Group "O"

•

Plan everything out beforehand,
and carry out tasks with
seriousness and consistency;

Famous Os: Gerald Ford, Queen
Elizabeth II, John Lennon, Paul
Newman, Ronald Reagan

•

Try to be fair and ﬁnd the ideal
outcome to any situation;

•

Are usually the “cheerleader” of
the group;

•

Tend to keep themselves
separate from others, especially
those who don’t share their
opinions;

•

Tend to be more followers than
leaders, accepting whatever the
plan is and going alone with it
without protest;

•

Tend to try and keep their
emotions and thoughts hidden
from others, and share them
only when comfortable.

be the best at whatever they set
their mind to doing; however,
they also tend to neglect other
tasks for the sake of whatever
they are focusing on;

•

Very generous and kindhearted;

•

Have a hard time multi-tasking;

•

•

Tend to be loners, and keep
themselves isolated from
others.

Generally well-liked by most
people;

•

Very ﬂexible, and adapt easily to
change;

•

They are easily inﬂuenced by
others, as well as perceived
authorities, such as television
personalities;

•

Generally trustworthy, but can
sometimes make mistakes due
to lapses of focus.

•

Blood Group "B"
Famous Bs: Akira Kurosawa,
Jack Nicholson, Mia Farrow, Paul
McCartney, Leonardo DiCaprio
•

Tend to be exceedingly curious
about everything;

•

Are easily vexed and grow
exasperated if things don’t go
the way they want them to go;

•

26

Usually have a strong drive to

Blood Group "AB"
Famous ABs: John F. Kennedy,
Marilyn Monroe, Thomas Edison, Bob
Sapp, Jackie Chan
•

Usually gentle and emotionally
sensitive;

•

Are very empathetic and careful
when dealing with other people,
taking care to consider the
other point of view;

The Symphony
æolb cfk}mFnfO{ ;Rrf k|]d ub{5f} eg] ltdLn] c?nfO{ kL8f lbg ;Sb}gf} .Æ –uf}td a'4

(Random internet source)
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Angry God / goddess
3rd

Dr. Akhilesh Jha
Dr. Sweta Shrestha

4th

6th

Prashant Yadav
Pooja Bam

Chiranjeevi Yadav
Mili Shrestha

5th
7th

Som Raj Awasthi
Priyanka Yadav

Bipin Poudel
Roshni Thapa Magar

;flxTosf/
3rd

Dr. Bhimkant Jaisi
Dr. Navita Kandel

4th
6th

Sanjay Rana Magar
Bipana Regmi

Purna Prasad Adhikari
Ekta Karna

5th

7th

Kamal Hamal
Rashmi Jha

Kalendra Bista
Srijana Katuwal

ukmf8L
3rd

Dr. Shiva Raj Neupane
Dr. Melina Hamal

6th

4th
Ashim Pandey
Usha Basnet

Sanjay Rana Magar
Rashmi Karki

7th

5th

Saurav Adhikari
Apsara Hamal

Ujjwal Kumar Jha
Rashmi Poudel
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||Interview||

"I had to choose either bfofF
af6f] or afofF af6f] . For me
g]kfn af6f] looked much more
interesting. Looked like, by
the end of my life, I would
be much happier choosing
the g]kfn af6f]."
- Prof. Dr. Mark Zimmerman

Good Afternoon sir!
Good Afternoon!
Sir, we would like to start with
your introduction. Will you please
introduce yourself?
I am Mark Zimmerman. I grew up
in the United States and I’ve been
living in Nepal since the last 31
years. Almost half of my life! My
wife is from Ireland and is currently
working as a nutritionist in Nepal. I
have 2 sons aged 15 and 13.
Why did you want to become a
doctor?
Since my high school, I was very
interested in biology and I thought
its natural application would be
Medicine. I went to University for
4 years and then Medical school
for 4 years. Then, I did my Internal
Medicine from New York.
How did you come to Nepal?

Anusha Bista | Rashmi Jha
5th Batch

When I was in my medical school, I
got an opportunity to visit Gambia
in Africa. It was a new experience
for me and I really liked it there. The
people were exciting, their lifestyle
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The Symphony
æxfdL sf] xf}+, of] xfdLnfO{ yfxf 5 t/ xfdL s] aGg ;S5f} of] yfxf 5}g .Æ –ljlnod z]S;lko/

was different and I felt the need of
medicine there. After I completed
my Internal medicine, I thought of
going back to Africa so that I could
contribute to the health status of
the place. Then, I started to look for
different articles about Africa but
could not ﬁnd much about it. I came
across an article about a hospital in
Kathmandu, Nepal. At that time, I
did not know that Kathmandu even
existed and I thought it was ﬁctional,
the writers had made it up. As I
read more about it, I found it really
exciting and then decided to visit
Nepal.
How was your ﬁrst experience in
Nepal?
I came to Nepal in 1986 and started
to work in Jorpati Hospital. But, the
place was not even a hospital, it was
a clinic which used to run for only 2
hours a day. lbSs nfUof] dnfO{ . I had
left my home, family, girlfriend but
the place was not even functional. I
went to the United Nations Mission
to Nepal and asked for a job in Nepal.
They posted me to Patan Hospital for
4 months.
When did you decide to stay in
Nepal?
As I began to work in Patan Hospital,
I felt very different and exciting.
People sold their farms, lands just to
visit the hospital. People mainly died
from Typhoid, Kalazar, Tuberculosis
and these were the diseases which
we could treat. I realized that this
type of medicine could not be found
in the US and then made up my
mind to work in Nepal for one more
year.
Then, I was posted to Ampipal,
Gorkha which was “clt amazing”.
At that time, there were no roads, no
vehicles and everyone used to walk to
the hospital. I felt it an amazing place
to look after the patients. I worked
in Ampipal for a year and another
and then I was posted back to Patan
Hospital. By this time, I had a clear
idea that I did not want to go back to
the US.
I have one life. I can not choose
multiple lives. I can not be in the US
and in Nepal. I had to choose either

bfofF af6f] or afof af6f] .“ For me, g]kfn
af6f] “ looked much more interesting.
Looked like, by the end of my life, I
would be much happier choosing the
g]kfn af6f].
You might have come up with
several obstacles while settling in
Nepal. What were those obstacles?

gofF 7fpF, gofF 3/, gofF dfG5] . One of the
obstacles was being away from
home, family and I did feel lonely at
times but work helped me to forget
my loneliness. I looked after my
patients, my books and that helped
me feel better.
Was language a barrier to you?
Yes, language was a challenge
but not a barrier. I looked it as an
adventure. The more Nepali I spoke,
the more I could do. The people were
always encouraging. I would simply
ask tkfO{n
+ fO{ s:tf] 5 < They would reply
s:tf] /fd|f] g]kfnL af]N5 . Such things
really encouraged me to learn Nepali
more.
We’ve heard that you speak some
local languages as well. Can you tell
us more about it?
I speak Nepali well enough to take
care of my patients and “Newari”
and “Tamang” enough to make
people laugh. I really suggest you
doctors to learn some few local
words. You speak few words in
Tamang to a Tamang patient, its
good medicine. Good medicine is
better than giving antibiotics.
If not a physician, what would you
be?
I can not imagine myself other than
physician. I ﬁnd myself lucky to be a
doctor.
What is the biggest motivation in
your life?
My biggest motivators are the junior
doctors, who are just coming to the
ﬁeld. They are fresh and always eager
to learn something new. When I see
them, I feel d klg o:t} lyPF . I pick up
their energy and refresh myself.
How do you see PAHS medical
students?

The students seem to be sincere,
motivated, serious and well
prepared. They are well competent
and can work effectively anywhere,
be it New York or Kalikot. I do hope
that they work in Kalikot more than
in New York.
Now, let’s switch to your personal
life. Could you tell us something
about your hobbies?
I like keeping bees. I have been doing
that since last 12 years. I also like
to write stories about medicine or
about Nepal.
Could you tell us about your family
and your love life?
In 1997, I was here at Patan Hospital
working on patients of Diabetes Mellitus.
Everyone used to ask for their dietary
advice and then I thought about coming
up with a dietary sheet for them. I had
heard about a nutritionist from Ireland
who was also currently working in Nepal.
I contacted her and we worked together
for a year on that project. Then we again
worked together on another project on
Heart Disease. I thought maybe we should
work on another project as well and then
1 year later, we got married. She was from
Ireland, I was from US and Nepal was our
home. We have two sons and a dog. We
walk the dog every day.
What are your favourite places in
Nepal?
There are two. One of them is
Chainpur, Bajhang. To reach there,
you have to go through a long
journey from Dadheldhura, up over
mountains, sometimes over snow,
come down to the other side, go
along the long Seti Khola. When
you get there, it’s like the other side
of the world. There is this town
surrounded by huge cliffs and two
rivers running right down through
the town. It’s quite a beautiful place.
The next one is in Lamjung. There’s
a hill from where you can see
“lxdfnr'nL”. It’s my favorite Himal.
Finally, we have come to an end. Is
there anything you want to add on?
Thank you for letting me share time
with you.
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PAHS is a unique medical school.
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Selfie King/Queen
3rd

Dr. Ganesh Kshetri/
Dr. Bibek Dangol
Dr. Shreeyukta Bhandari

6th

4th

Adhar Oli
Kiran Shahi

Ram Krishna Jaiswal
Jewa Khatun

5th
7th

Nishan Joshi
Kriti Shrestha

Niraj Chaurasiya
Reshu Ratna Singh

The LoudspeAker
3rd

Dr. Ritesh Raj Pandey
Dr. Nisha Devi Gurung

6th

4th
Devesh Adhikari
Jewa Khatun

Adhar Oli
Kriti Neupane

5th
7th

Rakesh Pariyar
Rhea Bohara

Ravi Kafle
Chhiring Yanji Sherpa

lj/fdL Dr.
3rd

Dr. Bhim Chauhan
Dr. Seema Nepal

4th
6th
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Binit Kumar Thakur
Kopila Gyawali

Abhik Budhamagar
Rashmi Karki

7th

5th

Nripesh Raj Giri
Anupa Jha/Rashmi Jha

Sanjib Paudel
Amisha Mahato

The Symphony
æltd|f] d'xf/df k/]sf] rfp/LkgnfO{ sd}n] dfq Wofg lbG5g\ ha ToxfF d':sfg /lx/x]sf] x'G5 .Æ –dfs{ 6\j]g

uhn

k|]/0ff algg\
emds

nfdf] k|ltIff
kl5 ====

/flwsf ;~h]n
;~ho /fgf du/
rfF}yf] Aofr
cfFvf h'Wof] k/L b]v]F bfO{sf] ;fnL /} 5
dGb d':sfg n¶ gog t/ pm sfnL /} 5 .
af]nfpF eg] j/k/ a8Luf8{sf] rxnkxn
w]/} kl5 yfxf eof] l;pFbf] pgsf] vfnL /} 5 .
;]tf] sf/df 6Ss cfOg\ 3/ lt/} hfd egL
b/af/ hqf] 3/ t/ pm s]jn dfnL /} 5 .
cGwf] dfof al;xfNof] k|]d k|:tfj /flvxfn]F
cf]7sf] v'a} aofg u/]F t/ To;df nfnL /} 5 .
kmf]g ckm ug{ yfnL clg l/;fpFyL k6sk6s
;fFrf] dfof u5{' eGg] Ps gDa/sf] hfnL /} 5
dGb d':sfg n6\7 gog t/ pm sfnL /} 5 .

uhn
lg/~hg /d0f k'/L
5}7f}+ Aofr
lhGbuL lhpg'sf ;a}sf cfcfkm\g} cfwf/ 5g\,
sf]xL cfhef]lnnfO{ 5g\, sf]xL ;bfaxf/ 5g\ .
;+;f/ efu]sf] 5 wg bf}nt ;'v ;onsf kl5,
kTofpg'x'G5 < d]/f nflu af cfdf ;+;f/ 5g\ .
x]/ 8'Ab} 5 sf]xL c1fgtfn] b'isd{sf] e'd/Ldf,
/ldtf x]b}{ yk8L dfg]{ oxfF o:t} ;+:sf/ 5g\ .
d ;lDemG5' k|]d k|:tfjkl5 pm r'krfk a;]sL,
ha p;n] eg]sf] lyof] eg ltd|f s] ljrf/ 5g\ <
s'Fl8Psf] xf] dg ha p;n] Ps lbg o;f] n]vL,
ltdLdf s] 5 < d]/f] of}jgs} kl5 e/df/ 5g\ .

@)^( ;fn j}zfv lyof] dlxgf
Rlr{t ;flxTosL km"nsf] b]v] d}n] P]gf .
gofF ;fnsf] pdª\usf] ;f}uftsf] ;fy
emdssf] pQd ;flxTo k¥of] d]/f] xft .
Ps Ps zAb k9]F pgsf] j]bgfsf]
c;Xon] d]/f] klg 5ftL l5ofl5of eof] .
;flxTo w]/} dg kYof]{ dnfO{ klg clt
n]Vb} kmflnlbg] uy]{ g;d]6L slt .
;fx«} /fd|f] n]v ltd|f] hLjg sfF8f ls km"n <
dnfO{ klg nfG5 hLjg sfF8faLrsf] km"n .
b'Mv ;'v hLjgdf ;an] ef]Ug'kg]{
dfq kfq km/s x'g\ p:t} xf] sxfgL .
ltd|f] s[lt af]s]/ d sfof{no uPF
;do ldnfO{ ltd|f zAb k9\g] df}sf kfP .
esflgPF efj's ePF ltd|f] j]bgfn]
;+;f/nfO{ lxDdt lbG5 ltd|f] r]tgfn] .
ltd|f] ;'Gb/ cfzfjfbL xFl;nf] Tof] t:aL/
j]bgfsf] efj st} gv'n]sf] d'xf/ .
ltd|f] hlt ljzfn dg c? s:sf] xf]nf <
dgg\ ug]{ hf] sf]xLsf] dgdf kSs} 5f]nf .
of] kndf ltd|f] 7fpFdf cfkm" /fvL x]/F] ,
cfkm"nfO{ dxfd"v{ a]sDdf g} b]v]F .
ltd|f tL l;h{gfn] dnfO{ emSemsfof] ,
hfu, n]v, kf]v j]bgf eg] em}F nfUof] .
k|0ffd d]/f] emds ltdL :jsf/ u/L b]pm
u'? dflg k"hf u5'{ c:jLsf/ gu/L b]pm .
b]jLb]ptf dfly ljZjf; ltd|f] p8] klg
d t b]jL dfG5' ltdLnfO{ :jLsf/ u/L b]pm .
of] ;dfhsf gf/L xfdL lt/:sf/ 5 p:t}
k'?ifk|wfg ;dfhdf bf];|f] :yfg dfq} .
;nfd u5'{ d ltdLnfO{ of] lxDdt b]vL
ljZj;fd" km}lnof];\ s[lt cem w]/ n]vL .
hGd eof] xh'/sf] Tof] wgs'6f dfem
xh'/ kfpFbf v';L eOg\ wtL{ cfdf cfh .
ltd|f] kfpsf] Ps s0f aGg] d]/f] dg
of] ;flxTo l;h{gfdf ltdL d]/f] k|]/0ff .
cfh snd p7fpFb} 5' ltd|f] gfd lnFb}
gf/L lxtdf s]xL ;flxTo kf]Vg ;s"F eGb} .
cfh;Dd ltdLnfO{ e]6\g] df}sf kfOg d}n]
bz{g kfpg] tk:of g} ul/g ls klxn] <
o;} u/L ;+;f/sf] k|]/0ff aGb} hfp
;+;f/sf dg'ion] hk"g\ ltd|f] gfd .
;ª\3if{sf] sfnf] kbf{ cem} l5rf]Ng' 5
of] ljZjdf ug]{ sfd w]/} g} afFsL 5 .

;'bz{g kf}8]n
;xk|fWofks
;fd'bflos :jf:Yo lj1fg ljefu
nfdf] k|tLIffkl5
sfps'tL nufpF5 38Ln]
dft nfu]5 ls Sof xf] af6f]nfO{
cWofF/f]af6 ;'? ePsf]
km]l/ cFWof/f]tkm{ nDsFb} 5 hf]8tf]8n]
sf]xL cl3 lxF8]em}F, s;}n] v]b]em}F
r'krfk lxlF8/xF] d wtL{sf] aLr}aLr .
cfkm\gf k}tfnfsf 8f]ax¿ kl5 kms]{/ x]g]{ u5{'
d h:t} lg?4]Zo v'§f l3;fg]{x¿sf] eL8 b]V5'
s;}sf] cfvfFdf cfef 5}g hLpdf r}g 5}g
t}klg sf]xL af]Nb}gg\ xfdL sxfF hfFb} 5f}F <
d"v{ lk5nUu'x¿ .
jt{dfg sxfnL nfUbf] 5 eljiosf] olsg 5}g
b]lvg] gb]lvg] 3fp b'v]/ c;}Xo kL8f x'G5,
b'v]sf] 3fpdf df6f]sf] dnd nufpFb}
Psgf; ;':s]/fsf] ;ª\uLtdf t/ª\luFb} lxFl8/x]sf,
d"v{ lk5nUu'x¿ .
g 38Ln] af]N5, g dfG5]n] ;f]W5 af6f]nfO{ –
xfdL sxfF hfFb} 5f}F<s]sf] nflu lxF8\b} 5f}F<

r'6\lsnf

;+snsM
k|f=8f= l;tf/fd >]i7
s]6f / s]6L /]i6'/]G6df =====

s]6f M I love you.
s]6L M I don't love you.
s]6f M Think again.
s]6L M I told you. No, no, no !
s]6f M j]6/, 5'6\6f5'6\6} lan Nofp x} .
s]6L M Ok, Ok ...... I love you too.
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Rajani Singh | 5th Batch

Suban Amatya | 5th Batch

Suban Amatya | 5th Batch
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3rd Batch Farewell by PAHS

PAHS Musical Night

Dr. Govinda KC support rally by PAHS MBBS SS

The Symphony

Lalitpur
Nursing Campus
History

Strategy: Partnership

Lalitpur Nursing Campus (LNC)
was established in 1959 (Previously
named as Shanta Bhawan Nursing
School), ﬁve years after modern
medicine was introduced into the
Kingdom. LNC became independent
with the formation of Board of
Directors in December 2003. Until
July 2004, the campus was under
United Mission to Nepal (UMN). The
management and ﬁnance were
looked upon by the mission. The
present status of the campus is
ﬁnancially and administratively
associated with the LNC Board
of Directors and academically
constituent with Tribhuvan
University’s Institute of Medicine.
The campus celebrated its Golden
Jubilee in early 2009.

–

with Nepali young women and
their families to provide quality
academic and practical training
as a base for proﬁtable career in
nursing service in Nepal.

–

with government and non
government health service
providers to produce well
qualiﬁed service-oriented
nursing staff.

LNC was started initially with
Proﬁciency Certiﬁcate Level (PCL)
program and now expanded to
different faculty in Post Basic
Bachelor in Nursing (BN), Generic
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
(BSC), and Masters in Nursing (MN)
Programs. BN was started in 1996,
MN in 2009, and BSC in 2011.

Our Values and beliefs
The campus strongly upholds such
LNC values as equality, love and
service, forgiveness, integrity,
cultural sensitivity, and humility.
Faculty offers education and staff
serve without discrimination of
social, religious, caste, or economic
status of the students.
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–

educational, regulatory, and service
institution. The main concern we will
teach and maintain in the campus
is that every person has equal value,
respect, and receives appropriate
care and concerns.

Objectives
1.

Program Implementation/
Development

a.

To be a model nursing campus
in Nepal.

with campus faculty and staff to
develop and maintain a quality b.
program.

To demonstrate LNC values
inside and outside the Campus.

–

with regulation and accrediting
agencies to maintain creditable
certiﬁcation of the education
program.

c.

To educate qualiﬁed young
Nepali women as professional
nurses.

2.

Human Resource Development

–

with different supporting
agencies to get resources and
implement this strategy .

a.

To increase the number of
committed Nepali in higher
leadership position.

b.

To continue conducting inservice education for academic
and administrative staff.

3.
a.

Sustainability
To develop local income
generation mechanism.
To develop and maintain
external funding sources and
relationships.
Organizational Development
To upgrade the campus in line
with the development of nursing
education in Nepal.
To develop and/or upgrade
physical facilities of the campus.
To develop an active Alumni
Association.

Aims
Our vision is that the mission
of Lalitpur Nursing Campus be
continued into the future through
planned sustainability. We will
continue to produce nursing
graduates distinguished by their high
standards of service as evidenced by
their preferred, rapid employment
within Nepali government,
non-government hospitals and
community health sectors.
We will sustain our distinctive,
ownership and management
structures. We sill continue to
maintain good academic and
administrative practices, as well
as good relationships with other

b.

4.
a.

b.
c.

To develop a legal entity to own and
operate accordingly in future.

The Symphony
ælbn vf]n]/ ?gsf lglDt ;a}eGbf pQd 7fpF cfdfsf] sfv xf] .Æ –hf]8L lksf]N6

,,,

AoQm ug{
g;lsPsf kL8fx¿
;~ho /fgf du/
Rff}Fyf] Aofr
Rff/} s'gf aGb afs; cGwsf/df y'Gof} lsg
;of}F d5{g\ ;+;f/df kfkL ltdLn] dnfO{ r'Gof} lsg
efUo d]/f] vf]qmf] /}5 3/ g 3f6sf] agfof}
d]/f] z/L/ p:t} /fVg cfFv} kf]Ng] v} s]s] vgfof}
cflv/ lsg ltdLnfO{ dk|lt s'g} bof 5}g xf] <
;]tf] sf]6df 7fFl6P/ d'v 5f]k]sf lyof} ltdLn]
c;Xo kL8f ;xg} ufx|f] wfl/nf] 5'/f /f]k]sf lyof} ltdLn]
d]/f xf8nfO{ 6'qmf6'qmf kf/L cl:yk~h/ k9\g' 5 /] ltdLnfO{
kmdf{lngsf] kf]v/Ldf dnfO{ 8'afO{
8fS6/Ldf k|ult y'DsL r9\g' 5 /] ltdLnfO{
c?nfO{ ?jfP/ cfkm" dfly k'U5' eGg] nfU5 xf] ltdLnfO{ <

-kf6g :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg ljBfyL{ ;dfhåf/f cfof]lht k|yd slatfjfrg
k|ltof]lutf @)&@ df k|yd :yfg xfl;n ug{ ;kmn slatf_

d[To' z}ofdf d 56kl§bfF rfx]/ lg ltdLn] lsg arfpg ;s]gf}
dnfO{ b'Mv glbO{ a:bf vfsf] ltdLn] s] krfpg ;s]gf}
Ps ;sf]{ nfh 9fSg] sk8f t b]pm gu/ o;/L ckdfg dnfO{
;S5f} ;b\efj clg dfof hufpm gq hnfO{b]pm sf]/L ;nfO{
cflv/ lsg ltdLdf dfgjtf eGg] rLh 5}g xf] <
k|bz{gLdf /flvPsf] d"lt{snf x]/]em}F 7"n} hdft h'6fof}
cGofo ;xL r'krfk a;]sf] lbdfu x]g{ lsg d]/f] vKk/ km'6fof}
ev{/ 8fS6/ k9\g cfsf] /] ltd|f s]xL ldqx¿ lnP/ lrq
xfF:g' kg]{ s] 5 / v} ltd|f] h:t} 5 d]/f] klg z/L/ leq
lsg ltd|f] dgdf clnslt nfh eGg] rLh 5}g xf] <
lu2n] em} lsg nU5f} d]/f df;'sf rf]S6fx¿ y't]/
dnfO{ lg dg lyof] :ju{ hfg a|Xdgfndf cfgGbn] ;'t]/
kL8f leq el/Psf] d]/f] ps';d's'; s] a'em\Yof} ltdLnfO{ k/]sf] 5}g
z/L/ d¥of] wtL{ 5f]8]F t/ a'em d]/f] cfTdf cem} d/]sf] 5}g
ltdLnfO{ clnslt klg nfUb}g ltdL klg Ps lbg d5f}{ eg]/ <

r'6\lsnf

tLg hgf ljåfgx¿ ;Fu} lxFl8/x]sf lyP . h;df Ps hgf
Physicist, csf]{ Mathematician / csf]{ Chemist lyof] .
af6fdf hfFbfhfFb} 7"nf] Pp6f gbL cfP5 .
Physicist: I want to check the velocity of water.

olt egL kfgLdf uof] / kms]{/ cfPg .
Mathematician: I want to measure the width of river.

pQm j}1flgs klg kms]{/ cfPg .
Chemist:

;+snsM
k|f=8f= l;tf/fd >]i7

ltgLx¿ kfgLdf uPkl5 kms]{/ cfPgg\

lsgls They are solute to water.

uhn
lg/~hg /d0f k'/L
5}7f}F Aofr
lbg bxf8} ;kgf cfFvf jl/kl/ cfpF5g\,
layf]N5g\ b}lgsL clg yl/y/L cfpF5g\ .
d]/f] efudf cfh;Dd k|]d slxNo} k/]g,
s;}sf] efudf bf]xf]l/P/ s;/L cfpF5g\ <
To;}u/L cfO/fv'g\ d]/f v';L ;f]xf]l/P/,
cfdfsf k/]nLsf l8ndf h;/L cfpF5g\ .
…d 6'6]sf] 5'Ú eg]/ egL x]g'{;\ ;Hhg sxfF,
a'em\g tkfO{FnfO{ klxn] cf8Da/L cfpF5g\ .
ha b]V5' v';Lsf OGb|]0fL s'g} afnsdf,
afNosfnsf …lg/~hgÚ dg e/L cfpF5g\ .
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CLASSPOLL
2017-18
The
3rd

Dr. Ajit Kumar Sah
Dr. Anusha Basnet

4th
6th

Binit Kumar Thakur
Rajani Yadav

Tourist
Sushil Malla
Sistu K.C.

5th
7th

Shashwat Singh Kunwar
Saubhagyi Singh

Satish Kumar Yadav
Dipti Kumari Shah

We wish all the best to the
PAHS MBBS STUDENT SOCIETY
and the annual magazine
'The Symphony' for the
future endeavour.
One of the best clinics in Lalitpur, where you can find all
health services beyond heart clinic under one roof.
A complete package of preventive, diagnostic and therapeutic medicine.

4%8%2 ,)%68 '0-2-'
Lagankhel Branch 5537377
Tangal Branch 5552811
Email : patanheartclinic@gmail.com
w w w. p a t a n h e a r t c l i n i c . c o m
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The Symphony

æ;a}sf] nflu ;fyL s;}sf] klg ;fyL xf]Og .Æ –c/:t'

The Housemaid

Dr. Prayush Aryal
MDGP Resident, 1st Batch

The winter is hitting hard here in
Kathmandu, with the local news
reporting that it’s got an all time
low in the temperature scale this
season. My mother, who is 8 months
pregnant, spends most of her time
in front of the gas heater doing her
favorite thing- knitting. She’s already
made four pairs of socks, a cap and
a sweater- all for her soon to be
newborn. My dad works in a private
bank and is away most time of the
day. I am their 8 year old daughter,
Yukta. I stay home and look after
my mother. It is becoming difﬁcult
for my family to carry out the daily
household chores, mainly because of
mom’s condition, plus dad’s hectic
hours don’t help either. So, they
have been thinking about having a
housemaid, who would come to our
house for certain hours of the day
and perform the basic cleaning and
washing. However, I hate the idea
of letting an outsider get inside.
Whoever shall be coming, I hate her
already.
Then one chilly Saturday afternoon,
while it’s raining heavily outside and
we’re enjoying a good movie together,
our door bell rings. My father goes to
the door. I follow. “Who’s there?” asks
my dad. There is a pause. The door
bell rings again. “I said who’s there at
the door?” he asks in a commanding
voice. “It’s me Sangita, Sahab.” It is
a whisper, loud enough to be audible
across the door. “Sangita ? Who
Sangita ?” My dad tries to remember
if he knows anyone by that name.

Then mom intervenes. “Ohh! Sangita
must be the one my aunt was talking
about yesterday. She said she would
send a maid over to our house,” tells
my mom from across the room.
My dad opens the door. I stand
behind him and peep slowly from
sideways. A thin woman, probably
in her 40s, with conspicuous cheek
bones and a sharp nose stands there.

MY DAD OPENS
THE DOOR. I
STAND BEHIND
HIM AND PEEP
SLOWLY FROM
SIDEWAYS. A
THIN WOMAN,
PROBABLY IN
HER 40S, WITH
CONSPICUOUS
CHEEK BONES AND
A SHARP NOSE
STANDS THERE.
She’s got a long hair up to her waist
which is neatly tied. She is clad in a
bright red Saree and a big red bindi
occupies her forehead. She has big
eyes which never seem to blink. The
Kajal in her eyes are roughly done as
it dragged below and to side of her
eyes too. Mom comes to the door too

and asks, “Have you been sent by
aunt Meena? You are here for work,
aren’t you ?” “Yes I am, Madam,” she
smiles. I have never seen such an ugly
smile in my life. She looks creepy.
I don’t like her. They let her in. She
scans around the house. They ask her
few questions to which she gives very
convincing, sugar coated answers.
They eventually hire her. I am still
not convinced. They have trusted
her very easily. How naïve of them?
May be the desperate need to have
someone do the chores has blinded
them from their judgment.
Now she is to start work from
tomorrow. She leaves for today. All
this time, I noticed one more peculiar
thing about her. After every few
seconds, she was always looking at
my mother’s belly. One time, while
my mother was explaining her
about where we keep the dishes, she
pretended to listen but her eyes were
ﬁxed on her abdomen. Something is
really ﬁshy about her. I can sense it.
I try to convince mom and dad but
to no avail. Next day, my dad leaves
for ofﬁce early. My mom and I are
watching TV. The door bell rings.
It must be Sangita. My mom gets
up and goes to open the door. She
greets her and starts her work. She
talks to my mom very politely and
genially. What a façade!! She’s up
to something I am sure. I stand next
to her all the time while she was
working. She frequently looks behind
to my mother. What does she want??
After ﬁnishing off her routine,
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“NO MADAM, I
CAN SENSE IT.
THAT’S WHY
I HAVE BEEN
LOOKING AT YOU
FROM YESTERDAY.
SOMETHING BAD
HAS HAPPENED IN
YOUR HOUSE AND
IT IS STILL HERE.
I BELIEVE YOUR
HEALTH IS ALSO
DETERIORATING
LATELY,” SHE TRIES
TO CONVINCE
HER.
she comes up to my mother and
slowly says something that gets me
terriﬁed, “Madam, I think your baby
is not doing well. I think someone
doesn’t want it. It is trying to kill
your baby.” Her eyes stare at the
womb. “What?? What are you saying,
Sangita? Are you out of your mind?”
my mother exclaims. “No madam,
I can sense it. That’s why I have
been looking at you from yesterday.
Something bad has happened in your
house and it is still here. I believe
your health is also deteriorating
lately,” she tries to convince her.
“Oh my God! Sangita, yes my health
has been deteriorating since past
few weeks. Yes, something bad has
happened in this house not very long
ago. But, I do not want to talk about
it, don’t want to think about it. How
do you know all these?” my mother
looks confused. Sangita says, “I have
this ability Madam, I can sense it.
Your baby is in grave danger, but
I can help you.” She now kneels in
front of mother. “I will perform a
special ritual on this womb. It will
cast away all the evil forces from
around it. It will be safe. I promise
you, Madam.” She looks up trying to
assure her. “Umm, if that’s so, I will
do it. I want my baby safe. When do
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you want to do it, Sangita?” I can’t
believe my mother’s gullibility.
“Mom, are you out of your mind?
How can you agree on this? I mean
she just came yesterday. You don’t
even know her. You don’t know what
she intends to do,” I shout at her.
She ignores me, as usual. “Madam,
I am afraid I have to do it right now.
It’s a short procedure. I need some
red Abeer, a Dhoop, a lemon and
a matchstick.” She looks excited.
“Fetch it from the store room and
kitchen, Sangita. They’re all there,”
says mom, who now switches off
the TV and becomes ﬁdgety. Sangita
hurriedly brings all the things. I am
appalled, scared to death right now.
“She is a witch mom, don’t let her
do it.” I take the box of Abeer that
was put on the table and throw it
on the ground. Sangita looks at it
and shouts, “Oh my God! We have
to hurry madam.” Sangita makes
my mom lie down on the ground
naked. She is sitting beside. She
closes her eyes and starts reciting
some chants. I try to push her but she
resists. Then I bite her. She starts to
bleed but continues her act. “What’s
happening, Sangita?” my mother
asks worriedly. Sangita doesn’t
answer. Then she opens her eyes. She
lets out her tied hair. She’s looking
like a monster now, a demon. I can’t
stand this. I run to the kitchen, take
a knife and come charging towards
her. She shouts a chant and spreads
the Abeer in the air and I go blind.
“MADAM! Now I know who’s trying
to kill your baby. You won’t believe
this, Madam. But, you have to. I
know everything now.” She becomes
frantic. “I have to kill this witch
RIGHT NOW!” I tell to myself. I am
nervous. “It’s your eldest daughter!!!
She’s trying to kill the baby,” shouts
Sangita. My mother says, “What
nonsense Sangita! Yukta is dead.
She fell from terrace three years
ago. It doesn’t make sense.” Mom
stands up now. Sangita continues,
“Now it all makes sense. Yea right
she is dead but she is around us,
Madam. It seems she doesn’t want
you to have any more children. She
doesn’t want you to love any child

other than her. She is jealous. That’s
why she kills them all before they
are born. You had two miscarriages
after her death right? As long as
she’s here, she won’t let you have
another.” Mom stands there frozen.
She can’t believe what she’s just
heard. As for me, I can not believe
how this witch got to know all of this.
Yes, I can’t even stand the thought
of my parents holding another baby,
give all their love and slowly forget
me. If there’s no one after me, they
will keep remembering me and
loving me. That’s why I slowly kill
all of them in their womb itself. It’s
a tedious process; I have to be very
careful not to hurt my mother. I was
doing the same for this one too and
I was succeeding, when this witch
appeared from nowhere and spilled
all the beans.
“Yukta, my baby, my child.” My
mother has tears in her eyes now.
“If you are here listening right now,
we love you very very much dear.
There’s not a single day that passes
without thinking of you. We miss
you a lot. No one can replace you,
honey. But, please don’t give this
punishment to your mom and dad.
We want to lead a normal life. We
want to be happy again. Don’t you
want us to be happy? Please, have
mercy my dear. Please, don’t be
angry. No one can take your place,
Yukta. No one!” My mother starts to
sob. I feel extremely guilty. I repent
all my actions. I will go away mom. I
will not harm anyone. Then I kiss her
forehead, hug her and start to leave.
Sangita is still chanting some verses.
“Madam, looks like she’s leaving. I
can sense the tension decreasing
in the air,” remarks Sangita. I start
to ﬂy. I can not come down now,
but I can see what’s going on. Soon
after I leave, there is a phone call
to my mom. It is my aunt.“Hello
Meera, sorry I couldn’t call you. The
maid that I talked to you about was
ill, so she couldn’t come to your
house yesterday. She will be there
next week alright.” Mother cuts off
the phone nervously and looks at
Sangita. She has already come close.
Then with a sly smile, pointing the
knife at her womb, she whispers in
her ear, “The ritual is still not over,
Madam……….”
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Winner trophy of volleyball in 3rd PAHS intermedical college tournament

Participation in Mountain Medicine Conference

Thanks giving Program to Basic Science Teachers by 5th Batch
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l/Qf] ;DkGgtf
w]/} 7"nf] k|lti7fsf]
vfFrf] 5}g cfdf dnfO{,
w]/} 7"nf] JolQmTj ag]/,
gfdsf cufl8 k5fl8
dxfgtf bzf{pg'sf] nfnr 5}g cfdf dnfO{
dnfO{ OR5} 5}g
o;/L l/Qf] ;DkGgtfdf afFRg,
dnfO{ /x/ 5}g,
o;/L l/Qf] ;DkGgtfdf afFRg,
dnfO{ /x/ 5}g,
Hof]ltlagfsf] rGb|df x'g
knkndf RofltFb} / r'Fl8+b},
clg cg]sf}F rf]l6 lgdf]l7P/,
k'mNg'sf] s'g} nf]e 5}g dnfO{
To;}n],
k'mn]/ af;gf lbg g;Sg] Tof] sfuhL k"mn ag]/,
lg/fzfsf] lhGbuL lhpg' 5}g dnfO{,
dnfO{ vfFrf] 5}g cfdf,
of] s'g} klg s'/fsf] vfFrf] 5}g dnfO{ .

ltdLnfO{ k6s k6s efUon] 7u]sf] 5,
dnfO{ olsg 5
tL cfFvfaf6 slt cfF;' au]sf] 5,
afafsf k}tfnfdf k/]sf lr/fx¿n] kf]Nbf
;fob cfˆgf ;GtfgnfO{ ;Demg'x'G5,
hf] hlGdP/ klg
hGdg'sf] cy{ vf]Hg ef}Ftfl/Fbf,
;Gtf]if xf]Og
k}tfnfdf yk lr/fx¿ ylklbg dfq} ;s]F,
To;}n],
;'v lbg g;s] klg
b'Mv glbg t ;s'Fnf
afafsf kl;gfsf wf/f / dgel/sf j]bgfn] leh]sf
clg cfdfn] gfs sfgsf uxgf a]r]/ k7fPsf
gf]6x¿sf] cfjZostf 5}g dnfO{
dfgjtf l;sfpg] 7'nf7'nf dxn l5/]/,
d}n]
d cfˆg} ;fgf] 3/ /

uhn

8f= e"k]G› k|sfz dNn
k|yd Aofr
xfn hfh/sf]6

;[hgf s6'jfn
;ftf}+ Aofr

yf]/} v]taf/Lsf] df6f]df /dfpF5',
d ltdLn] k:s]/ lbPsf]
b'O{ ufF; l9F8f] cfF6f]df v';L x'G5' .
To;}n],
ltd|f] kl;gfn]
ltd|f] ul/aLsf] 3fpdf nfpg] dnd
ltdLnfO{ ;Grf] gx'Fbf vfg] cf}ifwL lslgg'k5{
cfdf,
ltdLn] a]r]sf uxgfn]
dxª\uf lstfasf cIf/ x}g,
;Gtf]ifsf b'O{ kn sdfpg'k5{ cfdf
t;y{,
of] vl/b u/sf] dfgjtf,
dnfO{ rflxFb}g cfdf,
dnfO{ rflxFb}g,
of] d;fg3f6sf] ;DkGgtf
cfTdf lgrf]/]/ kfPsf] ljnfl;tf,
clg ltd|f /ut kl;gfnfO{ df6f]d'lg xfn]/
agfOPsf uugr'DaL ;kgf .

uhn

ltdL;Fusf x/]s If0f rGrn nfUb5g\ ,
ltdL;Fusf x/]s zAb s'l6n nfUb5g\ .

8f= /fh' u'?ª
k|yd Aofr
xfn 8f]6L

ef]ln t 6f9f hfg' g} 5 ltdL cfpm a;,
ltdL;Fusf p7fO a;fO k|l0fn nfUb5g\ .

sf]bf] a]r]/ /S;L lkPsf] e]6]sf] 5'
pmg a]r]/ lhG; l;Psf] e]6]sf] 5' .

ef}Ftfl/Pnfg\ efjgf PSnf]kgdf cfpm ;f6f}F
ltdL;Fusf x/]s ;6fO,:jlKgn nfUb5g\ .

lrGb}gg\ glhssf] h'gls/L s'/f rG›dfsf]
df; a]r]/ ;f]oflag lsg]sf] e]6]sf] 5' .

lkmSsf aGnfg\ /ªx¿ cefjdf cfpm /ª\ufpF,
ltdL;Fusf x/]s /ËfO ,lZnn nfUb5g\ .

e'OFsf] l6Kbf la;{G5g\ kf]N6fsf] kf]lvPsf]
b'w a]r]/ SoflN;od lnPsf] e]6]sf] 5' .

;'s]/ hfnfg\ rfxgfx¿ v8]/Ldf cfpm kmqmfpFm,
ltdL;Fusf x/]s kmqmfO ,z'lzn nfUb5g\ .

3f]8f r9]sf] b]vL r9\5g\ w'/Ldf slt
Odfg a]r]/ laGbf; lhPsf] e]6]sf] 5' .
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CLASSPOLL
2017-18
2nd Einstein
3rd

Dr. Basant Raj Joshi
Dr. Astha Thapa

6th

4th
Abhishekh Kalwar
Sneha Joshi

Abhik Budha Magar
Puja Pandey

7th

5th

Anish Dhakal
Upama Sharma

Mukund Kumar Jha
Amisha Maharjan

Most Stylish
3rd

Dr. Bibek Dangol
Dr. Seema Nepal

4th
6th
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Sumit Kumar Singh
Lisa Basnet

Mohit Shahi
Jenny Karmacharya

7th

5th

Binil Singh Khadayat
Deepti Shahi

Dipendra Chapagain
Aastha Karki

The Symphony
æ:jf:y ;a}eGbf 7"nf] pkxf/ xf], v';L eljiosf nflu ;fFRg] s'/f xf]Og, of] t jt{dfgsf nflu l;h{gf ug]{ s'/f xf] .Æ –lhd /f]g

MESSAGE FROM
DOCTORS FOR NEPAL (DFN) CHAIR
I founded the UK Charity Doctors For Nepal nearly 10 years ago, when I
worked for the international aid organisation MSF in Kalikot district. I was
touched by the hospitality of the Nepalese people, but also the desperation
of such basic medical care in remote areas. Collaborating with PAHS was
a turning point for us as an organisation; the institution shares our aims
and goals to improve health to the most needy of the Nepalese population
who reside in such challenging mountainous regions. We are proud to now
ﬁnancially support 8 medical students through their studies, and hope that
their dedication and commitment to the plight of healthcare in remote
areas, will in due course lead to the reduction of health inequality across
the country. We look forward to working together in the years ahead, and to
widening our commitment to nursing and midwifery education.
With very Best wishes and kind regards,

d]/L Kof/L un{k|m]G8
vs
d]/L Kof/L >LdtL
d]/L Kof/L un{km| G] 8,
ltd|f] ;'Gb/ d'xf/ b]Vbf dg d]/f] k|km'lNnt x'GYof]
ltd|f] dL7f] :j/ ;'Gbf d]/f] cGt/+u df sfps'tL nfUYof]
ltd|f] Ps d':sfgn] ;+;f/ d}n] kfPF h:tf] nfUYof]
ltd|f] Ps :kz{n] ;do ToxLF /f]s] h:tf] nfUYof] .
d]/L Kof/L un{km| G] 8,
ltdLn] dnfO{ af]nfpFbf ;o v'l8\snf] Ps}kN6 kf/ ul/ cfpmF nfUYof]
dfofn] d]/f] gfd lnFbf d]/f] ;a yf]s ltd|} gfd ubL{d h:tf] nfUYof]
ltdL;Fu ;do latfpg l;g]df xn sf] ;a} l6s6 lsgd nfUYof]
clg l;g]df gx]/L dfq ltdLnfO{ g} x]l/ /x'F nfUYof] .
d]/L Kof/L un{km| G] 8,
kfgLk'/L / kfk8Lrf6 cfkm} aF gfO{ ltdLnfO{ d]/} xftn] v'jfpF nfUYof]
clg lk/f] x'bF f pk|mbF } d]/f] xft ;dfpFbf cem cln w]/} lk/f] yk'F nfUYof]
df]6/;fOsnsf] k5f8L /fvL 5\of:; a|s
] ;dfpg dg nfUYof]
clg dgleq dl:sFb} aflx/ rflxF 7'l:sFb} l/; b]vfsf] x]g{ dg nfUYof] .
d]/L Kof/L un{km| G] 8,
3'Dg hfFbf a; sf] nf:6 l;6df a:b} k|d] sf s'/f ug{ dg nfUYof]
clg s'/f ubf{ ub}{ ltdL lgbfpFbf d]/f] sfFwnfO{ ltd|f] l;/fgL agfpg dg nUYof]
km"nsf] au}rF fdf nuL u'nfa xftdf lnO{ I LOVE YOU eg'F h:tf] nfUYof]
clg ltdL nhfP/ lgx'l/Fb} I LOVE YOU TOO eg] x'G5 nfUYof]

Dr. Kate Yarrow
Chair and Founder, DFN
MSFRH, DFRSH, MBBS Hons, PG Cert Med Ed

hoGb| AofGh'
;xfos k|fWofks,
lkmlhof]nf]hL
t/ ;'?;'?sf] k|d] df o:t} nfUg] /x]5 d]/L lk|o
lax]kZrft\ w]/} sdhf]/ x'bF f] /x]5 of] Åbo
e|d /x]5 lax] kZrft\ x'G5 hLjg ;'v do
b]lvg ;'v d}n] t st}, dfq b]V5' eo .
d]/L Kof/L >LdtL,
af]nfpFbf ltdLn] dnfO{ ;o v'l8\snf] Ps}kN6 xfdkmfnL efu'F nfU5
dfofn] d]/f] gfd lnFbf d]/f] ;a yf]s cfˆg} gfd u/L efU5f} ls h:tf] nfU5
ltdL;Fu ;do latfpg' knf{ elg l;g]df xn sf] l6s6 ;w}F lsgd nfU5
clg ltd|f] cg'xf/ e'Ng lx/f]Og{ lt/ g} kmf]s; ul/ /x'F nfU5 .
d]/L Kof/L >LdtL,
kfgLk'/L / kfk8ÞLrf6df a];sg lk/f] ykL ltdLnfO{ d]/} xftn] VjfpF nfU5
clg ef]ln laxfg afy¿d a:bf aflx/} glg:s] x'G5 nfU5
df]6/;fOsn sf] k5f8L /fvL 5\of:; a|s
] ;dfpF h:tf] nfU5
clg x'lQP/ cufl8sf] vfN8f]df v;] lg x'G5 nfU5
d]/L Kof/L >LdtL,
t/ h] h:t} ePklg oL ;a eGg] s'/f g x'g\
ltdLnfO{ d}n] dgk/fPF lsgsL ltdLdf lyP w]/} u'0f
ltdLg} d]/f] nflu ;g ltdLg} d]/f] nflu d"g
d]/f hLjgsf x/]s knx¿ ltd|} nflu x'g\ ltd|} nflu x'g\
…d]/L Kof/L un{km| G] 8Ú, …d]/L Kof/L >LdtLÚ .
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klxnf]

e]6

æP:So'h ld Û of] nfOg e]l/lkms];gsf] nflu
xf]<Æ ckl/lrt s]6Lsf] k|Zg lyof] .
æxf]Æ d}n] eg]F .
…Kn;–6'Úsf s]xL 8s'd]G6;x¿ e]l/kmfO{
ug{ /fli6«o k/LIff af]8{, ;fgf]l7dLdf cfPsf]
lyPF . Tolx qmddf 8s'd]G6; a'emfpg nfOg nfUg'
kg]{ cj:yf cfPsf] lyof] . s]xL lbgcl3 dfq
a'emfpg cfPsf] eP nfOg a:g'kg]{ lyPg .
d]/f] cufl8 nueu kRrL;–tL; hgfhlt lyP .
k5fl8 bzsf] xf/fxfl/df . cl3 dnfO{ …P:So'h
ldÚ eGb} k|Zg ug]{ s]6L clGtddf lyO{ . cl3
glhs} x'bfF /fd|f];Fu lgofn]sf] lyOgF d}n] .
lkmsf lk+s /+usf] kftnf] pmgL :j]6/ nufPsL
lyO{ . 5fnf lrlkSs} x'g]u/L sfnf] /+usf]
lhG; KofG6 nufPsL lyO{ . r:df t cl3 g}
gf]l6; ul/;s]sf] lyPF . Ps xftn] df]afOn
rnfO/x]sL lyO{, csf]{ xftn] 8s'd]G6 Rofk]sL
lyO{ . emf]nf klg af]s]sL lyO{ . nfOg l;wf
geP/ 3'd]sf] lyof] . To;}n], p;nfO{ lgofNg
;lhnf] ePsf] lyof] .

sn]Gb| lji6
;ftf}+ Aofr

…cf]l/G6];gÚ ;'? x'g cem} cfwf 306fhlt
afFsL lyof] . kf6g xl:k6nsf] 5tdf lyPF .
afbn v'n]sf] lyof] . 3fdn] laxfgL lr;f]nfO{
la:tf/} Gofgf] agfpb} lyof] . sf7df08f}sf]
pQ/lt/sf ;]tfDd] lxdfnx¿ rlDsPsf
lyP . d Tof] b[Zo x]b}{ cfvfFnfO{ lztntf k|bfg
ub}{ lyPF . d ePs} 7fpFlt/ sf]xL cfpFb} u/]sf]
h:tf] nfUof] . 6fpsfnfO{ 3'dfP/ x]/F], ToxL
…P:So'h dLÚ eGg] s]6L Û

d;Fu kl/ro ug{ sf]xL cfPsf] 5}g . d klg
s;};Fu af]Ng uPsf] 5}g . pm cem} PSnL 5] .
s] d pm;Fu kl/ro ug{ hfpmF <

æPSnL s]6L
b]Vg] lalQs} af]Ng
vf]Hg] dfG5] 7Ls
x'Gg eG5g\ .Æ
p;sf] s'/fn]
3f]Rof]– æltdL
s:tf] dfG5] xf}<Æ

Pp6f s]6f] pm;Dd k'Ug la:tf/} xlNFnb} lxFl8/x]sf]
b]v]F . dnfO{ 7Ls nfu]g . PSsfl; s] eof] eof],
/GylgFb} To; s]6L;fd" k'u]F . s]xL af]Ng'cl3 Tof]
s]6fnfO x]/]F . p;sf] cg'xf/ sfnf] b]lvof] / d}n]
o'4 lht]h:tf] nfUof] .

s]6L uf]/L g} lyO{, Hofg l7Ss ldn]sf] . x]bf{
/fd|L b]lvGyL . p;}sf] kl5 uP/ plepFh:tf] p;nfO{ b]Vg]lalQs} d ck/fwLh:t} x8\a9fPF .
nfUof] . aftlrt u?Fh:tf] nfUof] . t/ hf]; pmlt/ 9f8 kmsf{P/ plePF . p;n] d]/f] cg'xf/
sxfFaf6 cfcf];\ <
b]lvg xf]nf . b]v] klg lrlgg xf]nf . lrgf];\
38L x]/]F, Ps aHg} nfu]sf] lyof], aHof] klg . Ps klg s;/L <
ah]/ tLg ldg]6 hfFbf 8s'd]G6 a'emfpg] ‰ofn cl3;Ddsf] Tof] Gofgf] df};d p;sf] pkl:yltn]
aGb eof] . cufl8 nfOg a;]sfx¿ ufOFuO' F ug{ emg} Gofgf] eof] . d otf To;}To;} d':s'/fO/x]F .
nfu] dnfO{ klg emgSs l/; gp7]sf] xf]Og . l/; p;nfO{ x]g{ dg nfUof] . ck/fwLem}F k5fl8lt/
kf]v]/ x'g]jfnf s]xL klg lyPg . r'krfk ple/xF] . lrxfP/ x]/]F . pm lxdfn x]b}{ rlDs/x]sL lyO{,
x]bf{x]b}{ nfOg ltt/lat/ eof] .
lxdfn h:t} .

e}uf] Û kl5 lrghfg e}xfN5 lg Û 5 jif{;Dd ;Fu}
k9\g' 5 . lrghfg dfq xf]Og w]/} s'/f x'G5 .
6f9faf6 d p;nfO{ x]b}{ cfgGb lnFb} 5' . pm
lxdfnnfO{ x]b}{ cfgGb lnFb} 5] . af]Ng kfP emg
slt cfgGb cfpFbf] xf] Û

…P:So'h dL ÛÚ d}n] eg] .
pm dlt/ x]b}{ d':s'/fO{ . cf]xf] Û p;sf] Tof] d':sfg
Û d s;/L la;F{" Û
Tof] kndf cfkm"nfO{ olt xn'sf] kfPF, d]/f]
5fnfleq x•L df;' xf]Og, lxlnod el/Psf]
h:tf] nfUof] . d cfsfzdf pl8;Sy]F xf]nf olb
pm ToxfF gx'FbL xf] t Û p;sf] pkl:ylt g} ToxfF
wfuf] alglbof] / d ToxLF cl8/x]F .
…x]Nnf]Ú d}n] s'/fnfO{ cufl8 a9fPF .
…x]Nnf]Ú eGb} p;n] Xof08;]s ug{ xft a9fO{ .
d}n] klg xft cufl8 a9fPF . slt g/d xft xf]
p;sf] Û Gofgf] klg plQs} . Tof] xft ;dfO/x'F
h:tf] nfUof] t/ ;dfO/fVg ;lsgF .
æPSnL b]v]F, o;f] ;fy lbg cfPsf] .Æ d'vaf6
KofRr lgl:sof] .

pm lkm:; xfF;L .
…b'O{ ah] dfq ‰ofn v'Ng]Ú ;'g]F . Ps 306f;Dd 5tdf c? dfG5]x¿ klg lyP . ltgLx¿ klg
s'g'{ l;jfo s]xL lyPg . cF ;fFRrL, Tof] s]6L Û kSs} …cf]l/G6];gÚsf nflu cfPsf x'gk' 5{ . ;a} æPSnL s]6L b]Vg] lalQs} af]Ng vf]Hg] dfG5]
7Ls x'Gg eG5g\ .Æ p;sf] s'/fn] 3f]Rof]– æltdL
Tof] s]6L vf]O{ < otfptf x]/]F . cxF, b]lvgF .
cfcfˆgf] tfndf lyP . sf]xLsf]xL Ps csf{;Fu s:tf] dfG5] xf}<Æ
kl/ro ub}{ lyP .
**
d cjfs ePF .
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ænIo lnP/ cl3 a9\g'n] ;a}yf]s ablnG5 .Æ – :s6 /L8 leg;]G6

ædfG5] lrlgxfNof}, gfd lsg rflxof] <Æ p;n]
æca o;/L af]Ng cfPsf] dfG5] kSs} klg 7Ls egL–æa? c? s'/f u/ .Æ
5}g xf]nf .Æ d}n] klg clns lhl:sg vf]Hb} æclxn] e"sDk cfof] eg] <Æ
eg]F .
æs] eGg vf]Hb} 5f} <Æ

æslt gfd kl5 k/]sf] xf]nf ÛÆ p;n] egL–
æltdLn] g} /flvb]p a? d]/f] gfd ÛÆ

æcf]x ÛÆ cfFvf km'nfpFb} egL .

æclxn] dl/of] eg] <Æ

æs:tf] gfd dg k5{ <Æ d}n] pQ]lht x'Fb} ;f]w]F .

æafO b j] , d lgs]z .Æ

æxl:k6nsf] 5tdf 5f}, arfpg ;lsG5 .Æ

æeg] t, ltdL Gjf/fgstf{ Û ltd|f] OR5f Û ltdLn] h]
/fv] klg :jLsf/ u5{' .Æ

s] eg"Feg"F ef] Û

æcf]x ÛÆ

æd Gjf/fgstf{ xf]Og .Æ
æaGg] df}sf lbÚ/f5' t .Æ

æarfpg g;Sg] u/L 3fOt] eP eg] ÛÆ
p r'k nflu/xL . p;n] cfˆgf] gfd atfpnL ls æltdL d5f}{ .Æ
eg]/ Psl5g klv{PF t/ cxF, elgg .
æltd|f] gfd yfxf gkfO{ dlb{g h:tf] nfUb} 5 .Æ
æltd|f] gfd rflxF <Æ d}n] ;f]w]F .
d}n] s'/f 3'dfPF .
ægfd lsg eGg', vQd dfG5]nfO{ <Æ p;n] dlt/ æd]/f] gfd ;'g]/ dg{ ;S5f} .Æ
x]b}{ xfF:b} egL . of] s]6L ;f]r]eGbf a9L rnfv
lg:sL . d}n] yfk]sf] hfndf d cfkm}F kml;/x]sf] æs] ltd|f] gfddf ljif 5 <Æ
lyPF .
æx'g ;S5 .Æ p;n] egL .
æolt /fd|f] dfG5]sf] gfd g/fd|f] xf]nf, To;}n] æTo;f] eP d Tof] ljif rfVg rfxG5' .Æ
geg]sf] xf]nf .Æ d}n] klg 3f]lrg] u/L egF] .
æk};f nfU5 .Æ
æ/fd|f] eGgfn] <Æ
æslt <Æ d}n] ;f]w]F .
æ/fd|f] eGgfn] /fd|f] lg ÛÆ
æslt lbg ;S5f} <Æ
æcfO dLg , s] /fd|f] <Æ
ædg]{ s'/f cfO/fÚ5 .Æ d}n] KofRr} elglbPF–
ædfG5] .Æ
æHofg lbg ;S5' .Æ
æx]bf{ ls a'‰bf<Æ lh1f;' cfjfhdf ;f]wL .
pm lvTsf 5f]8]/ xfF:g yfnL .

æxf]Og xf]Og, Pp6 s'/f ;f]lr/f5' .Æ p;n]
egL– æ;f]Rb} s:tf] dhf cfO/fÚ5 . cfh Pp6f
dHhfsf] 36gf 36\g]jfnf 5 . sf; Tof] kn
lvRg kfP ÛÆ

æx]bf{ klg /fd|LÆ d}n] eg] æa'‰bf klg /fd|L .Æ

æs] xf] / To:tf]<Æ

kfFr ld6/ k/sf s]6fx¿n] xfdLlt/ x]/] .

æx]bf{ /fd|L, Tof] t ;a}n] eG5g\ . a'‰bf /fd|L xf;f]F /f]Sg vf]Hb} egL–æcf] u8 Û ltdLb]lv k'Uof]
rflxF sd}n] eg]sf 5g\ .Æ p;n] ykL– æolt dnfO{ .Æ
s'/f ubf{ ltdLn] dnfO{ g/fd|L eGg'kg]{ xf] . o; æs] k'Uof] <Æ d}n] ;f]wF] .
cy{df ltdL em'6 af]ln/x]sf 5f} .Æ
pm cem} xfF:b} lyO{ . p;sf] xfF;f] b]v]/ dnfO{
clxn]rflxF 5'/f vf]k]h:tf] ef] Û ˆof§} af]Ng /dfOnf] nflu/x]sf] lyof] .
;lsgF .
æaf]nLdf nufd nufpm x} ÛÆ
æltdLn] elg;Sof} cfkm" vQd dfG5] eg]/ .Æ
' l3 nufPs} lyPF .Æ d}n] eg]–æ
dg b'v]sf] efjdf eg],–ævQd dfG5]n] em'6 æltdLnfO{ e]6\gc
ltdLnfO{
e]
6
k
]
l5
nufd r'Fl8of] .Æ
af]lnxfN5 lg Û s] gf}nf] eof] / <Æ
p;n] d]/f] dg b'v]sf] b]lvxf]nL . ;f]wL–æca æv'?Ss hf]8\g] .Æ p;n] egL– ægq af6f]
vQd dfG5]sf] gfd yfxf kfpg dg 5 ls 5}g <Æ la/fOPnf .Æ
xfF;f] /f]lsPsf] lyof] .
d}n] klg elglbPF– ævQd dfG5]sf] gfd hfGg
ægofF af6f]df lxF8\g dg nfUof] .Æ d}n] eg]F .
dnfO{ s'g} dg 5}g .Æ
xfdL b'a} df}g eof}F . ca pm hfndf k/]sL lyO{ . ægofF af6f] vt/gfs x'g ;S5 .Æ
cl3 gfd geGbfsf] kl/0ffd lyof] . b'a}nfO{ cK7\ ævqf+] s] lvnf8L x'F d .Æ d}n] eg]F .
of/f] eO/x]sf] lyof] . o;/L cfkm" k|:t't ePsf]df
æn]en kf/ gug{ ;S5f} .Æ p;n] egL– æx]bf{
dnfO{ UnfgL dx;'; eof] .
To:tf] alnof] afËf] klg b]lvFb}gf} .Æ
d}n] g} d'v vf]nF],–æ;/L ÛÆ
p;n] d]/f] kftnf] z/L/sf] Joª\Uo xfgL .
ægf] gf] Û ;/L d}n] eGg'kg]{ xf] .Æ cfFvfdf x]b}{
38L x]/]F . ca bz ldg]6hlt afFsL lyof] .
egL– æcfO{ Pd ;/L .Æ
æ;fFRrL, ltdL gfd geGg] g} xf] <Æ dnfO{
æO6\; cf]s] ÛÆ uNtL p;}sf] yfKnf]df y'kfl/lbP
v;v; nflu/x]sf] lyof] .
/ eg]F–æca gfd eGg] ls <Æ

æcf]s] ÛÆ eGb} d ;f]Rg yfn]F . lrQa'‰bf] gfd
lbdfudf cfO/x]sf] lyPg . cfˆg} gfd …lgs]zÚ
lbdfudf cfO/Xof] .
h] knf{ knf{ . eg]F– ælglszf ÛÆ
æcf]x ÛÆ pm ;/k|fOH8 ePsL h:tL b]lvGyL .
æc? s]xL gfd kfPgf} <Æ p;n] dnfO{ ;f]wL .
æs]xL /fd|f] gkfP/ t xf] lg, cfˆg} gfd lbdfudf
cfO/Xof], clg elGbPF .Æ d}n] dl:Fsb} yk]F–
æcab]lv ltdLnfO{ lglszf eg]/ af]nfpF5' .Æ
s]xL af]lng . d';d' ;' ' xfFl;/xL dfq .
æs] ef]< gfd dg k/]g<Æ d}n] ;f]w]F .

æclxn] eGg ldNb}g . ;do cfPkl5 yfxf
kfpF5f} .Æ
ædfG5]nfO{ ;:k]G;df /fVg v'a hfg]5\of} x} ÛÆ
d}n] eg]F .
æ;:k]G; geP;Dd :6f]/Ldf l6\j:6 g}
cfpFb}g . ;:k]G;n] :6f]/LnfO{ cufl8 a9fpF5 .Æ
p;n] egL .
æltdLnfO{ ;:k]G; dhf nfU5 eg], ;'g, of] xfd|f]
klxnf] e]6 xf]Og .Æ p;nfO{ ;:k]G;df /fVg egF] .
d]/f] cg'xf/df x]b}{, xfF:b} egL, æcf]x Û d ;:k]G:8
ePF . klxnf] e]6 stf eÚsf] lyof] <Æ
æca ;f]r]/ a; .Æ uj{;fy eg]F .
gf} aHg nflu;s]sf] lyof] . xfdL cl86f]l/oddf
uof}F . eljiosf 8fS6/x¿sf] cg'xf/ pkl:yt
lyof] . ;a}sf] cg'xf/df v';Lsf] rds wkwk
aln/x]sf] lyof] . Pscsf{;Fu kl/ro ub}{ lyP
k|foh;f] . d]/f] nflu lrg]sf] cg'xf/ Pp6} klg
lyPg .
xfdL aLrlt/sf] l;6df uP/ a:of}F . 3/, sn]h
af/] s'/f uof}{F . OG6«fG; PShfdaf/] klg uof}{F .
k|fljlws q'6Ln] ubf{ OG6«fG; PShfdsf] l/hN6
b'O{–b'O{ rf]l6 k|sflzt ug{' k/]sf] lyof] kf6g
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:jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgn] .

lglszf xf] eg]/ .

lkmNdaf/] s'/f uof}{F . l;l/h klg x]bL{ /}Ú5 . …
k|m]G8\;Ú bf];f| ] k6s x]b}{ 5' egL . …u]d ckm y|f]G;Ú
x]bL{ /}5 pm klg . To:s} af/]df s'/f uof}{F . …hf]g
:gf]Ú p;sf] km]j/]6 Sof/]S6/ /}Ú5 . d]/f] rflxF …
cfof{ :6fs{Ú. …6]l/og Noflg:6/Ú klg dg k5{
dnfO{ .

cf]l/G6];g ;lsg] tv{/df lyof] . k5fl8
kms]{/ x]/]F . lglszf / Tof] 5]pdf a;]sf] s]6f] s'/f
8f= e"k]G› k|sfz dNn
ub}{ /x]5g\ . s]6f]n] df]afOn lgsfNof], lglszfn]
k|yd Aofr
kmf]g gDa/ egL h:tf] nfUof] . of]eGbf a9L x]g{
xfn hfh/sf]6
;lsgF .
rf]vf] dfofsf] 1fg x'Fb}g /] ;x/sL;Fu,
cf]l/G6];g ;lsof] . ;a} lgl:sg nfu] . d klg
efjgf a'‰g] dg x'Fb}g /] ;x/sL;Fu .
lgl:sPF/ 9f]sf aflx/ plePF . lglszf To;
s]6f;Fu} cfO{ . lglszfsf] cg'xf/ To:tf]
knfpb} dfof lbnleq} /]l6lblG5g\ c/],
pHofnf] kfOg d}n] . t}klg lhl:sg] kf/fdf eg]F,
km'nfpg] kmqmfpg] dg x'Fb}g /] ;x/sL;Fu .
æltd|f] gfd ;'g]/ d d/]F .Æ lglszf lkm:; xfF;L .
s]xL af]lng . Tof] s]6f] cfFvf tl//x]sf] lyof]
cd"No dfof :jfy{df ;fl6lblG5g\ c/],
dlt/ . /fd|f] ÚefOaÚ kfOg d}n] . ;xh x'g Tof]
;kmf s~rg tg x'Fb}g /] ;x/sL;Fu .
s]6fnfO{ p;sf] gfd ;f]w]F . gfd klg dg gnfuL
gnfuL eGof], æk|lag zfSo .Æ
:jR5 lk/tL If0fe/d} e'lnlblG5g\ c/],
lglszf u¶f3/ a:5] . d sf]6]Zj/ . cl3 s'/f ;Dem]/ ?g] dg x'Fb}g /] ;x/sL;Fu .
ubf{ lglszfn] g} 3/;Fu} kmls{g] eg]sL lyO{ .
p;sf] ckm/n] v';L ePsf] lyPF .
wf]s]afh ¿kdf lgbf]{zL n]k blN5g\ c/],
eof{ª cf]ln{Fb} ubf{ r'Ss;d]t af]n]gf} . k|lag kUn]nf eGg] 1fg x'Fb}g /] ;x/sL;Fu .

æ;'g t .Æ p;n] x8\a9fpFb} egL,æ8G6 dfOG8 x},
d k5fl8 uP/ a:5' .Æ
d}n] s]xL af]Ng gkfpFb} pm p7]/ uO{ . b'O{ kª\
lQm k5fl8sf] 5]psf] l;6df a;L . p;nfO{
x]/]F, cg'xf/df efj kl/jt{g ePsf] kfP . rds
lyPg . x8a8fPsL h:tL b]lvGyL .
d}n] p;nfO{ x]l//x]sf] rfn kfO{ . lkm:;
xfF;L . Tof] xfF;f] lkml6Ss} ;'xfPsf] lyPg, p;sf]
cg'xf/df . s] eof] p;nfO{ <

zx/sL ;Fu

d]/f] kfnf] cfof] kl/ro lbg] . ælgs]z sfsL{,
sf7df8f}F .Æ dfq eg]F . d}n] elg;s]kl5 km]l/
To; s]6LnfO{ x]/]F, dnfO{ x]l//x]sL /lx5 . d}n]
cfvfFsf] O;f/fdf æca ltd|f] kfnf] .Æ eg]F . pm afws ag]h:tf] nfUof] . syfsf] ;'?d} len]g
d';S' s d':s'/fO{ . jfx Û aNn sd eof] p;sf] k;]kl5 syfsf] ˆnf] g} l8:6a{ ul/lbG5 eGy]
xf] /x]5 . cfh cfkmF}n] ef]u]F . xl:k6n u]6df
lgGofp/f] cg'xf/sf] sfnf]kg .
k'u]kl5 lglszfn] g} af]nL km'6fO{, æ;/L n Û d
p;n] klg lha|f] lgsfn]/ d/]sf] h:tf] clego k|lag;Fu hfG5' .Æ
u/L . d}n] a'lemxfn]F, s] eGg vf]h]sf] . p;sf]
gfd ;'g]/ d d5{' eGg vf]h]sL lyO{ . lsg dy]{ /, d}n] x'G5 klg eGg ;lsgF, xFb' }g klg eGg ;lsgF .
p;sf] gfd ;'g]/ Û t/ gfd hfGg clQ g} pT;'s cl3 d}n] eg]sf] lyPF . x]bf{ klg /fd|L, a'‰bf klg
/fd|L . p;}n] eg]h:t} clxn] dnfO{ eGg dg
e};s]sf] lyPF . 56\k6Lh:tf] ePsf] lyof] .
8f= /fh' u'?ª
nfUof]
– x]bf{ /fd|L, a'‰bf g/fd|L .
p;sf] kfnf] cfpg} nfu]sf] lyof] . p;nfO{ g}
k|yd Aofr
**
x]l//x]sf] lyPF . c?sf] Wofg kl/ro lbO/x]sf]
xfn 8f]6L
dfG5]kl| t lyof] t/ d]/f] ToxL s]6Lk|lt lyof] .
ha 36gf cgk]lIft ¿kn] 36\5, ta ;+;f/nfO{ -ltdN;]g ufpFsL @^ jifL{o dlxnfsf] 5fp
p;sf] kfnf] cfof] . p7\g] a]nf dnfO{ x]/L clg ;'gfpg dg nfU5 . kl/rofTds klxnf] e]6df uf]7df d[To' kZrft\ kf]:6df6{d ug]{ Ps 8fS6/
cufl8 x]/L / egL –æx]Nnf], d]/f] gfd lglszf o;/L k|:t't xFb' }gg\ k|fo dflg;x¿ t/ lgs]z– d :jod\ lyPF, h:n] of] uhn sf]g{ afWo
lglszf k|:t't ePsf 5g\ / Pp6f syf agfPsf agfof] . xf], pg} d[tssf] lr/ zflGtsf nflu
>]i7, 3/ oxLF eQmk'/ .Æ
6\jfNn} p;nfO{ x]of{x]o}{ ePF Ps l5g . em§ gh/ 5g\ . lgs]znfO{ …vQd dfG5]Ú eGg EofPsL uhn ;dlk{t ub{5' ._
x6fP/ cufl8 kmls{PF . ;f; /f]lsof] .cfFvfn] 5] lglszfn] / lgs]zn] klg …Hofg lbg ;S5'Ú
b]Vg ;s]g . sfgn] ;'g]g . w8\sg /f]lsPh:tf] eGg EofPsf] 5 . oBlk oL eg]sf s'/fx¿n] 5fpk8L;Fu} cfkm}F xf/]/ uOg\,
nfUof] . p;n] eg] h:t}, p;sf] gfd ;'g]/ d d/]F . Tolt cy{ /fVb}gg\ . t/ klxnf] e]6d} o:tf] s'/f t]xL x/fOdf dnfO{ df/]/ uOg\,
elgG5 eg] s]xL g s]xL cy{ /fV5 .
s] p;sf] gfd lglszf g} xf] jf d]/f] nflu
lglszf eg]sf] xf] jf dnfO{ lhpFb} dfg{ lglszf of] syfdf s}og k6s cgfjZos nfUg ;Sg] 7'nfa8fsf dnfdL;Fu} l5l/g\ ha d'bf{3/df
s'/fx¿ cfPsf 5g\ . To:tf] nfUg' :jefljs log};Fu d]/} ;]vL emf/]/ uOg\ .
eg]sf] xf] <
klg xf] lsgls of] syf cw'/f] 5 . syfsf]
;a}sf] kl/ro ;lsPkl5 l8gn] :nfO8 klxnf] efu xf] of] . bf];f| ] efu l5§} g} cfpF5 . hlt lrb}{ hfGy] plt nf; xfF;]/
b]vfpg'eof] . :nfO8df vf;} Wofg hfg ;s]g . l5§} eGgfn] Ps jif{ .
d]/f] lzIffnfO{ pkxf;df kf/]/ uOg\ .
d}n] k5fl8 kms]{/ p;nfO{ x]l/g klg . sf]dfdf
,,,
a;] h:t} eof] .
ha 5'/f l5of]{ pGsf] kf7]3/ leq
t]xL kL8f dnfO{ ;f/]/ uOg\ .
Pp6f k]k/ cfof] d]/f] cufl8 . …P6]G8]G; zL6Ú
/x]5 . P6]G8]G; ug{ afFsL d dfq} /x]5' . cfˆgf]
nDh'ª xf]Og ;S5;\ c5fd a;L b]vf
gfd vf]h]F, d]/f] gfdd'lg p;sf] gfd /x]5 …
eGb} pgn] lr;fkfgL tf/]/ uOg\ .
lglszf >]i7Ú . aNn ljZjf; nfUof] p;sf] gfd

5fpk8L
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The Symphony
æcf/fdsf hLGbuL latfPsfx¿nfO{ xfd|f] Oltxf;n] ;DemFb}g .Æ –lyof]8]/ ?hj]N6

Everything
That I Didn’t
Become

Dr. Sajan Acharya | 2nd Batch

Everyone I know remembers what
they wanted to become as a child.
You should see the charm in people's
faces when they talk about how
they'd have become the best teacher
ever, the most popular rock star,
the prime minister who'd make the
country rich, an astronaut. I once
wanted to be an astronaut. Must be
the helmet! Who wouldn’t want a
glass helmet that would let you see
the world and breath in it without
even fogging? And the suit! God! All
white, puffed up, gloves and trousers
that make you look three times as
fat. I couldn’t wish for anything else.
Well, the part where they climb in a
rocket and head for the moon wasn’t
in my knowledge then. But then
again, I am sure all astronauts love
their suits! My vision of the futureme changed when I saw someone
playing Dangers Dave in a PC. I
knew then and there that I want to
become someone who’d create such
cool computer games. I was about
to become a computer programmer
when I suddenly realized everyone
around me wanted to become
footballer. Hey, what’s cooler than
kicking a ball that everyone’s running
after. I wanted to become something
else every year during my primary
school. Don't we all?
Must be nature's way of making sure
we explore all there is and ﬁnd out
what we resonate with. But, do we all
embrace the possibilities of us or our
children becoming the next Mozart?
How long do you let your child ﬁdget

HISTORY DOESN’T
LACK EXAMPLES
OF PEOPLE WHO
REALIZE WHAT
THEY WERE
HERE FOR WHILE
PURSUING
TO BECOME
SOMETHING ELSE.
around with an instrument before
you want him to put that down
and continue with his homework?
What's the age at which you want
your child's aim to me more realistic?
Till which grade, do you think your
child's wish to become an astronaut
is cute? If 10,000 hours rule that
Gladwell talks about in ‘Outliers’ is
a necessity in creating excellence,
isn’t it imperative that an intrinsic
inclination to the ﬁeld you’re going
to spend 10,000 hours practicing
is a must? Where would you get
the fuel to keep going during the
hardest times if what you’re doing
isn’t driven by the reason for your
existence? Passion does just that.
It kept Edison entertained during
the discovery of 999 ways how a
light bulb can not be made. History
doesn’t lack examples of people who
realize what they were here for while
pursuing to become something else.
Bold among these people take a leap
of faith and start over in the ﬁeld
that they inherently get drawn to.

“Success is predictable” - Brian Tracy

In ‘The Element’ Sir Ken Robinson
mentions a lot of such examples.
By treasuring a memory of an
astronaut who never visited mars,
a teacher who inspired no one, a
rock star whose songs touched no
heart, a politician who didn’t have
people to lead, we are not decreasing
the chance of our world seeing
next Beethoven, Picasso, Mandala,
Einstein or Pele? The charm you see
on people's face when they talk about
their childhood dreams right after
they jump out of their preciously
protected, ever so treasured
memory-land to this very practical,
make-enough or starve real-land the
charm disappears. Very few teachers
I’ve been taught by were excited to
share the story of how they realized
their passion in nurturing the young
minds, shaping the raw enthusiasm
and helping children discover how
to think. When was the last time
you met a professional who is so
absorbed in what he does that he
doesn’t need a vacation? Everything
I didn't become should be everything
I didn't wanted to become,
everything that didn't resonate
with me. May be subtle nudges in
our culture, a dramatic shift in our
education system or some tweak yet
to be discovered by an educationist
who is yet to realize he resonates
with the profession, will help us
create a world where passion is
valued. I invite you to imagine
a future where there exists no
'Everything That I Wasn't Allowed to
Become'.

,,,
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g]kfnd} klxnf]k6s cd]l/sfsf] FDA af6 dfGotf k|fKt cTofw'lgs k|ljlw rTMS åf/f dfgl;s /f]usf] pkrf/ ul/G5 .
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The Symphony
æPp6f zq'nfO{ Ifdf lbg'eGbf Pp6f ldqnfO{ Ifdf lbg w]/} ufx|f] x'G5 .Æ – ljlnod An]s

Tof] lbg===

Pslbg,
5ftLsf] b'vfO{ 3fF6L lt/ ;5{ eGb}
v} s] ef] 8f=;fa d'6' s6\s6 u5{ eGb}
cfPsf tL j[4 la/fdL
3/ h'Dnf atfpFb} lyP
8fS6/nfO{ eujfg eGb} cflzjf{b lbP
PskN6 cGt/jftf{df d}n] eg]sf] lyP
b]zeQmL / hgtfsf] ;]jfsf] s'/f ;'gfPsf]
lyP
To;} avt va/ kfP, oxfF
otf 3/df s]xL v6k6 5 /]
ptf OT df Emergency Surgery
ug]{ la/fdLsf] 56k6 5 /]
Jo:t ;do 5 Dr. sf] lhGbufgL
la/fdLsf] d':sfg;lxt cflzjf{b vfgL
aflx/ s}of} la/fdL d]/f nflu s'b}{ 5g\
d]/f] kfnf] cfof] eGb} leq l5b}{ 5g\
ToxL sf]nfxnn] d]/f] lgGb|f eufof]
h'?Ss p7L xfn]
Tof] ;kgLn] dnfO{ hufof]
laxfgL kvsf],
Tof] ;kgLn] lbglbg} emSemsfpg yfNof]
Dr. aGg] rfxgfn] pT;fx emg 5fpg
yfNof]
MBBS df Form v'n]sf] klqsfdf cfpg
yfNof]
kf6gsf] k|j]z kl/Iffsf] glthfdf d]/f]

gfd c6fpg yfNof] .
To;kl5 College sf lbgx¿
PBL sf Room ;bf{ ;b}{ laT5
;'?;'?df t nfUYof]
/dfOnf] ubf{ ub}{ laT5 .
ce}m ;f]Ry]F, s]xL /dfOnf s'/f =======
Library 5th floor df 5
4th Floor af6 Library hfFbf Lift rl9G5
Library df Toqf] Books 5g\
t/ klqsf kl9G5
bfofF afofF gx]/L dHhfn] ukm xflgG5
kl9/x]sfn] r'k eg] Baal xf]
;'lt/x]sfnfO{ Distrurb eP aNn dflgG5
Davidson, Hutchison h:tf ;a} Son hfGg' kg]{
Junior dg kbf{ klg a}gL eg]/ eGg'kg]{ .
s'g} lbg xfd|f] clkn lyof]
ljBfyL{nfO{ sxfF w]/} Tension lbg kfOG5 <
hlt Tension Tolt w]/} df=k=;]=sf] kl/df0f
vfOG5
xfdL t cfw'lgs ljBfyL{,
xf]:6]ndf tf; / ;d;fFem} hfF8 rflxG5 .

8f=u0f]z If]qL
t];|f] Aofr

Library df h'sf h:t} Book df u8\g'kg]{
cfˆgf] OR5f df/]/ 306f} ;Dd v6\g'kg]{
aflx/sf] 3fd gb]lv dlxgf} k9\g' kg]{
sltnfO{ Top xfGg] lrGtf,
dnfO{ Fail eGbf Ps Step dfly r9\g'kg]{
slxn]sfxLF t nfU5 Frustation sf] prfO{df
/x]5
of] lhGbuLb]lv jfSs nfUg] eP5'
clg, d]/f] laxfgLkvsf] ;'Gb/ ;kgf ;lDemG5'
;fsf/ kfg{ kfOnf rfNb} 5'
la:tf/} cfk"mnfO{ Tot} 9fNb} 5'
To;}n] t
clxn] Medical Student eOof]
Posting df ufpF ufpF uOof]
Hospital df ;]tf] Coat nufOof],
/ Stethoscope 3fF6Ldf Littman s}
e'm08fOof] .

/ cGTodf,
cfˆgf] rfxgfsf] h:t}
eljio cfk}mF n]v"g\
d]/f] h:t} lhGbuL abNg]
;kgf w]/}n] b]v"g\ .

t/ To:tf] sxfF x'bf] /x]5 / x} <
Board Exam cfof]

Issue II | 2017-18
“Society may predict, but only I can determine my destiny” - Clair Oliver
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Miracle of a

Loading Dose

Dr. Prakash Dhungel
3rd Batch

[Following is neither a piece of an artistic work, nor I have known fancy words to present it in a more artistic way. However,
I want to share this case here, reason it represents a glimpse of health system of Nepal. It shows how health system
actually runs in the periphery. Who works behind the curtain, needs a credit; a mention at least.]
April 19, 2016. It was another sunny
and humid morning at Manahari,
a village in Makwanpur district
about 109 km by road on southwest
of Patan Hospital. About half the
community posting was already over.
The reluctance to get out of the bed;
it's always the same and reluctantly.
So, we 8 group members woke up
and got ready for another day at
Manahari PHCC. When we reached
there, the day rather started in a
frightening fashion.
A lady at term pregnancy was
brought to the emergency with the
complain of abnormal jerky body
movements continuously for around
3 hours. Here's her story.
Mrs X, 29 years old housewife
from Manahari-2, Makwanpur was
preparing for the delivery of her
second child. Her Last Menstrual
Period was on 2072-04-09 (38 weeks
& 2 days of gestation). This was the
second time she had conceived a
baby (G2P1L1A0). Her ﬁrst child
was a 5 years old boy who was
born at Manahari PHCC through
spontaneous vaginal delivery at
term. Her blood pressure was slightly
elevated during the third trimester
of previous pregnancy but there
were no difﬁculties before, during or
after the delivery. Her husband was a
farmer by occupation.
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During current pregnancy, she had 5
ANC visits in the Manahari PHCC and
her blood pressure was found to be
elevated (160/100mmHg) on the last
ANC visit 5 days ago with bilateral
pitting oedema on her lower limbs.
She was counseled to sleep on left
lateral recumbent position and have
strict salt restriction in her diet.

Five days later (the present
day),
According to the patient's husband,
she was in her usual state of health
around 4 hours earlier while she
started complaining of headache
and dizziness. After about 15
minutes, she started having jerky
body movements. The episode was
associated with uprolling of eyes,
clenching of teeth, biting of tongue,
frothing of mouth, ﬁsting of the

ﬁngers. During the episode, patient
developed cut injury in the tongue
and lower lip which was bleeding.
However, there was no bowel and
bladder incontinence. Manahari-2,
being a rural area far from the PHCC,
she was brought to the PHCC in the
stretcher which took about one and a
half hours to reach the PHCC and she
was still seizing. She never regained
consciousness in between.
Since, doctor was not available before
10 am in the PHCC, the case was
looked over by Senior Auxiliary Nurse
Midwife on assistance of other ANMs
and us medical students. At the time
of presentation,

VITALS:
•

Pulse rate: 116 bpm, regular

•

Respiratory Rate: 25
breaths/min

The Symphony
æha;Dd la/fnf]n] d';f ;dflt/xG5, ta;Dd Tof] la/fnf] sfnf] jf ;]tf] s:tf] 5 eg]/ s]xL km/s kb}{g .Æ – b]ª :ofof]lkª

Everybody
Fears
Being
Cursed
•

Blood pressure: 230/180 mmHg
on right arm

•

Temperature: 98.3oF

There was bilateral pitting oedema
in the lower limbs. Doctor was called
but it was going to take time for him
to reach the PHCC. Everyone was
nervous, worried and confused what
to do next. So, instead of waiting for
the doctor, senior ANM decided to
have an emergency management
suspecting the case as an eclampsia.
The patient was placed in the
emergency room supine in the bed.
18G IV cannula was inserted on the
dorsal aspect of right forearm. It was
very difﬁcult to have an IV access
because patient was seizing. Loading
dose of Magnesium Sulphate was
prepared and was administered.
At around 10:15 am, the doctor
arrived and thanked the ANM. The
patient was still seizing, therefore
was referred to Bharatpur hospital
at around 10:30 am. She left in the
ambulance and we wished for the
best things to happen.
Two days later, the patient's husband
arrived at PHCC with a smile in his
face. "I have a baby girl" he said.
Everyone congratulated him. Then,
he became emotional and thanked
senior ANM and staffs with tears
in his eyes. "Thank you for saving 2
lives - my wife and my daughter.", he
said. After she was taken to Bharatpur
Hospital, emergency caesarean
section was performed. Healthy baby
girl was born. The attending doctor
praised the person who administered
the loading dose of MgSO4 and asked
the husband to thank her for him. "It
was her who saved two lives, not me",
he said.

Here is my reflection:
First – When Mrs. X came in
emergency, everyone was hovering
around nervously. Meanwhile, Senior
ANM was looking for the protocol to
manage eclampsia in a textbook. If
the husband never showed up, her
deed would have been forgotten.
There are many such unsung heroes
in the health system of Nepal. Don't
you think so?
Second – I have heard many a time
that there exists a disparity in health
care delivery in Nepal. Examples
were so given that, I thought
disparity only exists between health
care of Kathmandu and a rural
district (say Rukum). What I realized
from this case is, there exists such
disparity in more narrow geographic
area too. It was the same Manahari
VDC where ward no.3 had got a
PHCC and people of ward no.2 had to
walk at least 2 hours to reach there.
So, before comparing the health
facility of Kathmandu and Rukum
again, shouldn't we ﬁrst focus about
the disparity that exists within
Kathmandu or that exists within
Rukum itself?

,,,

Dr. Netrika Prasad Maden Limbu
Dept. of Community Health Sciences
Now a days, every public vehicle
plying in Nepal has reserved seat for
elderly, female and differently abled
people. Because of the fuel crisis that
plagued the whole nation, people
were having problem of commuting
in available few public vehicles.
Once the Sajha bus running from
Lagankhel was fully packed and one
blind man of about 40's boarded on
the bus from Pulchowk to Sundhara
but he could not get the seat reserved
for the blind becuase it was already
taken by a normal looking man.
Blind man, "Could you spare me the
seat allocated for people like me?"
Man who occupied the seat didn't
utter a word . Then Blind man
thought for a while what to say to
such a disrespectful man and said,
"Ok then, I pray to Pashupatinath that
your wish to be seated in the seat for
blind come true in no time in future."
Hearing this, the person sitting on
the seat stood immediately up and
vacated the seat to him.

Issue II | 2017-18
“To be a champion, you have to believe in yourself when nobody else will” - Sugar Ray Robinson
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The Symphony
æ;+;f/sf dxfg\ JolQmx¿n] cfˆgf] ;a}eGbf 7"nf] ;kmntf cfˆgf] ;a}eGbf 7"nf] c;kmntfsf] 7Ls Ps kfOnf] cufl8 kfPsf lyP .Æ –g]kf]lnog lxn

..slatf..

Pp6f gaf]lnPsf]

cfjfh
3'F8f;Dd ;'ls{Psf] kfOG6
k}tfnf kmf6]sf] xjfO{ rKkn
lr;f] em/L
jf:t} gu/L
;/f;l/
lxF8\bf lxF8\b} 6Ss /f]lsof] pm,
;/sf/n] cfly{s jif{sf] cGTolt/ ah]6 l;Wofpg
k'bf{k'b}{ k'g{ lal;{Psf] Pp6f vfN6f]sf] cufl8
Ps hf]8L ;]tf lrh 6lNs/x]sf lyP Tof] vfN6f]df
o:tf] nfUYof],
km'lTsg g;s]/ e'O{Frfnf]n] kmf6]sf] lr/fdf
km'q'Ss l5/]sf t/ glgl:sPsf
p:sf &) jif{sf a'jfsf emg{ afFsL bfFtx¿ lyP tL
clg p:nfO{ luHofpFb} lyP
v} t h]7f tF afFr]/} kf] s] ul/;\ <
d t d/]/} d/]
tF t afFr]/ klg dl//lx;\ .
p:n] rKkn vf]Nof],
b'O{ y'Ëf km"n;Fu b'O{ yf]kf cfFz' klg v;fof],
clg vfnL v'§} cufl8 a9\of]
r'krfk .
p;sf k}tfnfdf kmf6]sf lr/fx¿ b]Vbf,
o:tf] nfUYof],
j}zfv !@ sf] e'O{Frfnf] ev{/}
p:sf] k}tfnf x'Fb} uPsf] 5
csf]{ vfN6f],
hnfpg] bfp/f geP/
df6f] dfly /fVg] :ofpnf geP/
tF;Fu d klg hfpnf lg elGbg] sf]xL geP/
lxhf]dfq ef]sd/Ln] Hofg lnPsf]
p:sf] # jif]{ 5f]/f]nfO{ ToxL vfN6f]df /fv]/
uPsf] lyof] p htg ;fy
p:n] dfq ;'Gg] Pp6f tf]t] cfjfh
af ltDn] Tof] klx/f]df cfdfsf] s]xL cfz e]6\of}<

cv08 pkfWofo
PdaLaLP;, rf}yf] jif{

tL k'l/Psfx¿dWo] s'g} Pssf] z/L/df Zjf; e]6\of} <
w]/} 6f9fsf] vfN6f]df g/fv n af, cfdfnfO{
dnfO{ /flt c;fWo} 8/ nfU5
of] b'lgoFfdf dnfO{
dfq pgs} e/ nfU5
km]l/ r'k
b'O{ yf]kf cfFz' clg
b'O{ y'Ëf km"n .
a]Rg afFsL ;kgf dfq ePkl5
zAbx¿df afFsL cfFz' ePkl5
af]NgnfO{ klg t ;'lglbg] sf]xL x'g'kbf]{/x]5
u/Lasf t ;kgf klg xh'/
vfN6}lkR5] k'g'{kbf]{/x]5 .
eUgfjz]ifsf cjz]ifx¿ kG5fP/
cfkm\gf lrNnf uf8Ldf ;///////
;Gtfgsf ;kgfnfO{
cGt/f{li6«o ljdfg:yndf k'¥ofP/
/fxt sf]6fdf p8fpg Ao:t P ;/sf/,
t}Fn] k'g{ lal;{Psf] csf]{ vfN6f]df
p:n] cfkm";Fu} cfkm\gf cfjfhx¿ klg
la;f{Olbof] eg] t 7Ls} xf],
t/ Tof] e'O{Frfnf]kl5sf xhf/f}F e'O{Frfnf]x¿n]
eTsfPsf] eUgfjz]if z/L/af6
Ps jif{;Dd ;kgfx¿nfO{ k|To]s /ft l;/fgLdf
cfz'Fsf zAbx¿n] n]Vb} 6'n'6'n' x]l//x]sf tL zfGt cfFvfx¿af6
;Gtfgsf kL8fdf dfq lrRofpg] Tof] ?b| unfaf6
Ps}rf]l6 va/bf/Lsf cfjfhx¿ rlsF{bf
of] cfjfhnfO{ 5]Sg ;Sg] kvf{n agfpg k'Ug] /sd
5 tF ;Fu cem} t]/f] 9's'l6sf]
;'/lIft eGbf ;'/lIft
e"sDk kLl8t /fxt ;ª\sng sf]if
lnlvt sf]7fdf <
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Silenced
voice
(Winner poem of Spoken Word Poetry Competition 2018, on the
theme ‘Sexual Assault’, organized by NMSS-SCORA at TUTH)

Anu Diwakar | 8th Batch

Last weekend when I was down
on the street and walking towards,
And had men look from my face to my
feet
Staring, winking and whistling,
Mocking me with obscene gestures
and terribly unsettling remarks,
I was yet silenced trying to completely
avoid, in my fastest pace,
I had a kind of relief as I just passed by
those group of men,
Not realizing that the relief won’t
last for more than a few seconds,
Until they growled with laughters
pointing at my pant and I could do
nothing but run embarrassed.
My bad, I was in that time of the month,
the red period stain on my white pant,
and the rest of the story my pillow can
chant.
From the next day, immediately from the
next day, I refused to walk on that street
alone,
refused to wear the skirts over knees or
the V-neck t-shirts and the same jeans,
because I was afraid, afraid to become
once again the sweet candies they desire
to taste.
Tears are rolling down from all the
damages you caused,
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What do they want now! What do they
want now! ,
A round of applause?
We were spanked by the boys at
our school but it was cool because
we grew up from playing with
our toys to being toys ourselves,
because we grew up from boys poking us
to men provoking us.
It’s 2018 and I have realized nobody
is safe as long as she is alive,
and every friend that I know has a story
like mine.
My Sabita aunty didn’t
want it that night, but no,
uncle disagreed and denied,
because to him, marital rape was his
right.
Guddi, my friend in neighborhood, 13,
Was maked up to be a beautiful bride,
for a groom three times older than her,
putting her wishes aside,
she yelled her disapproval, I could read it
in her eyes,
Momma, papa, you said I wasn’t a
burden, you loved me but where were
you in my cries?
After 2 years, she was one of the teen
mothers and child brides crying under

blankets unable to recover,
Whose voice are still not recognized in
any magazine covers.
Sisters,
I know how you feel ,when you screamed
and begged for help, when you quietly
said ,”Please don’t touch me there, so
stop”, but that meant go,
You said “No!”, but that meant Yes,
So they grabbed you and unzipped your
dress,
They threw you down, lowering your
dignity than the ground, you pleaded to
stop but they got on top,
You don’t need to explain the next,
And I am sorry; I wasn’t there to prevent
the rest.
I am sorry; even though I go through all
this wild I won’t be able to tell this to my
child.
I am sorry that I will not be able to
inform my daughters that this world
is full of cruelty. There are demons not
humans outside.
I am sorry, yes, definitely, I am sorry,
Because it’s my silence,
It’s my silence which is a cause to this
violence,
Cause to this violence!!!

The Symphony
æxfdLn] k|s[ltnfO{ cg'z/0f ug{' afx]s lgb]{lzt ug{ ;Sb}gf}F .Æ–k|mflG;; a]sg

||cGt/jftf{ ||

Ps ;fFem

a'l4;fu/;Fu
ægfd a'l4;fu/, y/ n]Vg 5f8]sf] !)–!@ jif{ eof], ;'?jft slatfaf6 ePklg clxn] cfVofg n]Vg] x'Fbf n]vs eGbf x'G5,
o;n] ;a}nfO{ ;d]6\5 klg . …s0ff{nL Anh'Ú, …lkm/lkm/]Ú pkGof; / …a'l4;fu/sf slatfÚ eg]/ Pp6f slatf ;+u|x k|sflzt 5 .Æ
– a'l4;fu/ .
pxfF;Fu xfd|f ;xsdL{ 8f=eLdsfGt h};L / lg/~hg /d0f k'/Lnufotsf ;fyLx¿n] ug'{ePsf] /dfOnf] s'/fsfgL oxfF
k|:t't 5 –
– lkm/lkm/];DaGwL s:tf] kf7s k|ltlqmof
kfpg'eof] <
–s0ff{nL Anh'sf] nf]slk|otf a9\bf] lyof],
dfpy klAnl;6Ln] g} 7"nf] hdft t}of/
e};s]sf] cj:yfdf Tof] ^ jif{df hltn]
s0ff{nL An'h k9] tL ;a}n] …lkm/lkm/]Ú k9] .
xfdLn] a9\bf] kf7sx¿nfO{ nlIft u/]/ klxnf]
5kfO{ g} @%,))) k|lt u/]sf lyof}F, h'g s0ff{nL
An'hdf klxnf] 5kfO %,))) lyof] .
– …lkm/lkm/]Ú s]xL nfdf] jf egf}F …aNsLÚ
ePsf] xf] ls <
s]xL dflg;x¿nfO{ To:tf] nfUg uof] xf]nf,
k':ts eg]sf] nfdf]5f]6f]sf] s'/} xf]Og, of]
pkGof; t n]v]sf] ! nfv &) xhf/ zAbsf]
lyof] . kl5 5kfO;Dd hfFbf ;Dkfbg u/]/ !
nfv #@ xhf/df k'¥ofOPsf] 5 . kl9;s]sf]
kf7sn] Ps b'O{ ;o kfgf ce}m k'u]g ls eGg]
klg nfU5 s]xLnfO{ ;o 8]9;o kfgf a9L
ePsf] xf] ls eGg] klg nfU5, Tof] kf7ssf]
:jfbdf km/s kb{5 .
syfsf nflu kfq hGdfOG5 ls kfqaf6 syf
hlGdG5 <
–d rflxF klxn] kfqx¿ ;f]R5' / kfqnfO{ hf]8\
gnfO{ d}n] syf a'Gg] xf] . dnfO{ syf cfk}Fmdf
eGbf klg kfq / k|:t'tLs/0f dxTjk"0f{ nfU5 .
slatfdf /fd|f] k|efj x'bF fx'bF } cfVofglt/
df]l8g' ef], lsg xf]nf <

dnfO{ n]Vg' a9L dg nfU5, d n]Vbf a9L
OGhf]o u5'{ . d]/f] lstfa df]6f] x'g] sf/0f klg
ToxL xf] . n]vs b'O{ vfn] x'G5g\, Pp6f n]Vbf
OGhf]o ug]{ csf]{ k':ts 5flkP/ ahf/df
uPkl5sf] k|ltlqmofaf6 . d n]Vbf To:tf]
OGhf]o ug]{ ePsf] x'Fbf slatfn] gk'Ug] ef] .
Pp6f slatf n]v] $–^ dlxgf slj uf]i7Ldf
jfrg ug{ k'U5 t/ dnfO{ cfh Pp6f n]v]
ef]nL csf]{ n]Vg dg nfUg] . slatf lbglbg}
n]Vg ;Dej klg ePg, csf]{ lbdfudf cfPsf
s'/f ;a} slatfdf ptfg{ ;lsFb}g .
slatf n]Vg ufx|f] ls pkGof; <
–pkGof; t sf]l;; u¥of] eg] h;n] klg n]Vg
;S5 tkfO{n] v];f| sf]/]/ lbg'eof], b'O{ rf/j6f
;Dkfbs ldn]/ pkGof; aGg ;S5 t/ /fd|f]
slatf Tolt ;lhn} aGb}g . slatf g]kfndf
a9L n]lvG5 . d}n] clxn];Dd slatf n]v]sf]
5}g eGg] dfG5] e]6\6fpg} ufx|f] 5 . t/ xhf/
slj cfPsf dWo] kl5 uP/ ;Demg] u/]/ 5fk
Ps b'O{ sljn] dfq} 5f]8\g ;S5g\ . g]kfndf
ePsf Toltsf sljdWo] e"kLsf] kfnfsf
e"kLafx]s c? lrGg} d'l:sn 5 .
slatf jf pkGof;df s] eof] eg] kf7ssf
dg lhTg ;lsG5 <
–kl5Nnf] ;do w]/} k':ts kf7ssf nflu
nf]slk|o aGg k'u] . k|f}9lzIff lnPsfn] ;d]t
clxn]sf] pkGof; ;xh} a'‰g ;S5g\ / d'Vo
t kf7sn] syfdf jf slatfdf cfk"mnfO{

e]6\6fpg yfn] . of] ;/ntfn] ubf{ klg
kf7s;Fu glhs x'g] ;xof]u k'¥ofof] .
kl5Nnf] sfnv08df g]kfnL ;flxTodf ?rL
/fVg]x¿sf] ;+Vof a9\gs
' f] k5fl8 s] sf/0f
xf]nf <
–o;df d'Vo sf/0f eg]sf] ;fdflhs ;~hfn
OG6/g]6, b}lgs klqsfx¿ / ;fKtflxsx¿ g}
x'g\ . clxn] ;fdflhs ;~hfndfk{mt\ s'g}
pkGof; kl9;s]kl5 efjgfx¿ /fVg] rng
5 . To;n] ubf{ u'0ffTds ¿kdf k|rf/ k'Ug] /
kf7snfO{ k9f}F g t eGg] efjgf hfu[t x'g] ef] .
;flxlTos k':tsx¿ a9L s'g sfnv08df
k9\ge
' of] <
–sflnsf]6 /xFbf …u[xnIdLÚ klqsf kl9of] .
w]/} k':ts klg gkfOg] . Tof] k9\g dg nfUg]
ltvf{ rflxF sf7df8fF} cfPkl5 @)%^–)%&
;fnkl5 s]xL xb;Dd k"/f eof] .
tkfO{n] k9\ge
' Psf] klxnf] syf / pkGof; <
–klxn] d}n] sldS; k9]sf] xf] . …t'N;LÚ eGg]
Sof/]S6/ hf] df5f x'GYof] Tof] k9]F . To;kl5
rflxF hf;';L pkGof; k9]F . ln6/]r/sf] s'/f
ubf{ …dgÚ eGg] dbg k'/:sf/ kfPsf] pkGof;
k9]sf] wldnf] ofb 5 .
clxn] s] k9\b} x'gx' G' 5 < lbgdf slt ;do
k9\gnfO{ vr{gx' G' 5 <
d ;fdfGotof k9L g} /xG5' . 9Ns]/ ;'Tbfv]/L
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s0ff{nL An'hsf] ;2fd . ahf/df klxnf]rf]l6
p;}n] 6fO nfPsf] lyof] . p;sf] d]l8snsf]
k;n klg lyof] . t/ cf}ifwLsf vfnL
vf]ndfq /fv]sf] x'GYof] . ca la/fdLhlt
;a} To;}n] vfg]eof] eGg] xNnf rNg
yfNof] . d]/f] a'afsf] klg d]l8sn lyof] . la/
fdLnfO{ cf}ifwL lbg'kbf{ k5fl8sf] 9f]sfaf6
lg:s]/ bf}8]/ cf}ifwL lsg]/ NofpFYof] clg
uf]bfdaf6 NofPsf] h:tf] u/]/ la/fdLnfO{
lbGYof] . …lkm/lkm/]Ú df rflxF …sf]lxg'/Ú eGg]
emfFqmL . lsgeg] p;sf] af/]df n]Vg w]/} :6«un
klg ug'{kof]{ . pm kxf8af6 t/fO em/]/ gfd
klg k9L g} /x]sf] x'G5/ . dw'/f] k|sfzdf k9\g
kl/jt{g u/]sf] x'G5 / p;sf] njh klg r]Gh
?rfpF5' t/ d n]lv/x]sf] a]nf eg] k9\lbg .
lstfa n]Vg ;'? ubf{ Psbd} sd k9\5' t/ k|]m; eO;s]sf] x'G5 . pm %)–^) jif{ x'Gh]n klg
s'g} dlxnfsf] ;fldKotf kfPsf] x'Fb}g / p;n]
x'g /flt l;g]df x]g]{ u5'{ . d}n] …lkm/lkm/]Ú kl5
gofF pkGof; n]Vg'eGbf klxn] ;o j6f pkGof; !@) eGbf a9L dlxnfnfO{ af]S;L cf/f]k
nufPsf] x'G5 .
k9\5' eGg] k|0f u/]F / ln:6 agfPF . clxn]
To;}nfO{ kmnf] ul//fv]sf] 5' . ;}of}F lstfa k9]/ s] g]kfndf ;flxTos} e/df lhljsf]kfh{g
;sfpFbfsf lbg ddf k|r/' cfTdzlQm x'g]5 .
;Dej 5 <
To;kl5 aNn gofF pkGof; n]Vg yfNg]5' .
–5, dnfO{ t eO/x]sf] 5 . ;a} df]df] a]Rg]n]
s] n]vsf] nflu s]xL l/;r{ ug'k{ 5{ <
3/ agfpFb}g . ;a} ;xrfns kl5 uP/ 8«fOe/
xFb' }gg\ . ;a} 8fS6/x¿ gfdL x'Fb}gg\ eg]h:t}
–d}n] p7fpg] ljifoj:t' cfˆg} ufpF3/, cfˆg}
;a}
n]vsnfO{ rflxF ufx|} 5 . d t …s0ff{nL
kl/j]zdf x'g] ePsfn] em§ x]bf{ l/;r{ ug'{kb}{g
An'
h
Ú k|ltsf] dfof b]v]/, Jofkf/ x]/]/ d
h:tf] nfU5 t/ d ;aeGbf a9L l/;r{ o;d}
;/efOj
ug{ ;S5' eGg] nfu]/ k'mn 6fOd/
u5'{ . h:t} …lkm/lkm/]Údf ePsf] …zlQmÚh:tf
ePsf] xf] . ;'?d} k'mn 6fOd/ x'g' cln l/:sL
kfqx¿ d}n] slt b]vF] b]vF] t/ Tof] s'/fsf]
klg x'G5 .
af/]df ;a} a'‰g dnfO{ # dlxgf nfUof] / d}n]
pm;Fu ;ª\ut g} u/F] .
tkfO{sf] k|/] 0ffsf] ;|ft] s] xf] <
;flxTo s] xf] <
–d}n] ;'?d} klg eg] g]kfnL efiffdf n]Vb}df
Tof] g]kfnL ln6/]r/ x'G5 eGg] nfUb}g, g]kfnL
efiffdf ePsf] lkmNd g]kfnL lkmNd x'G5 eGg]
nfUb}g . ljDa, k|tLs, ;Djfb / ;Djfbdf k|of]u
ul/g] njhh:tf ;fO8 6'nx¿sf] plrt k|of]u
klg x'gk' 5{ .
tkfO{nfO{ dg kg]{ % k':tsx¿ h'g tkfO{sf]
ljrf/df x/]sn] k9\gk' 5{ <
!_
@_

cf]xfg kfd'ssf] pkGof; …:gf]Ú
eL=P;= g}kpnsf] lkmS;g …xfp; km/
ld:6/ ljZjf;Ú
#_ >Lnfn z'Snsf] pkGof; …/fub/af/LÚ
$_ w=r= uf]tfd]sf] pkGof; …3fdsf
kfOnfx¿Ú
%_ uf]kfn k|;fb l/dfnsf] slatf …cfdfsf]
;kgfÚ
cfk}mnF fO{ dg k/]sf] cfˆgf s[ltsf] rl/q /
:yfg <
:yfg rflxF cfˆg} klZrdlt/sf] kl/j]z, hxfF
d}n] cfˆgf] hLjgsf] w]/} ;do latfPF .
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–d]/f] k9fO{ /fd|f] lyPg . ;fob ToxL sf/0fn]
d otflt/ nf]lePF . d n]Vbfv]/L d]/f] z}lIfs
k|df0fkq b]vfpg'ky]{g, c? t htf klg
b]vfpg'kYof]{ .
tkfO{ n]VgnfO{ s:tf] jftfj/0f /f]Hg' x'G5 <
–/flt !) ah]kl5 $ k]hhlt n]VyF] . laxfg
cln l9nf] p7\yF] . t/ laxfg klg $ k]h
n]Vg'k5{ eGg] x'GYof] . 3/glhs} wf]jLvf]nf
kfl/kl§ 3/5]pdf el/ofx¿, lgDg :t/sf
dfG5]x¿ vfg] 7fp“ lyof] . Tof] laxfg (
ah]kl5 vfnL vfnL x'GYof] . clg d ToxLF
lrof, 8'gf]6, rgf klg vfg kfpg] / 6]an klg
l7Ss ldNg] lyof] . ToxLF n]Vy]F . kl5 laxfg
Eofpg ;lsPg . cfhef]ln rflxF /flt !)
ah]kl5 ;'g;fgdf dfq} n]Vg dg k5{ .
– ca gofF s[ltdf kf7sn] s] ck]Iff ug]{ <
–ck]Iffn] b'MvL agfpF5 . w]/} ck]Iff ug{ klg
x'Gg . Pp6f o'jtLn] ltdLnfO{ lgnf] /ªsf]
sk8f dg k5{ egL / tkfO{ nfpFbf nfpFbf
dlxgfkl5 Ps lbg t tkfO{nfO{ klg Tof] /ª
‰ofp nfUg yfN5 lg . clxn]nfO{ cln gofF
9Ë ug]{ cfpnf eGg] ck]Iff /fV5' lsgls

d}n] cfkm"n] cfk}mFnfO{ Rofn]Gh u/]/ n]Vg] xf] .
dnfO{ gofFgofF n]Vg dg 5 .
…s0ff{nL An'hÚ df d]l8sn If]qsf] af/]df
n]vk] l5 s] s:tf] k|ltlqmof kfpg'eof] <
–pxfFx¿ d]l8snsf] s'/f] cfPsf]df v';L g}
x'gx' G' Yof] . pxfFx¿n] s]xL ;'wf/ ug'{kg]{ s'/fx¿
cf}FNofOlbPsf]df wGojfb klg eGg'eof] .
tkfO{sf] larf/df clxn]sf] kl/k|I] fdf, s:tf]
8fS6/sf] vfFrf] 5 <
h:tf] ls d Sofk]mdf cfPF, Dofg]h/ cfpg}
ePklg d lrof vfP/ hfG5' . hf]sx¿df
k~hfjLx¿nfO{ v'a} p8fOG5 . hf] klxNo}bl] v
v';L 5, p;n] hf]s krfpg ;S5 . t/ hf]
b'MvL 5, p;nfO{ 5';S' s ;fFrf] s'/f eGbf klg
w]/} lrQ b'vfpF5 . la/fdLx¿ cfk"mnfO{ w]/} Kof/
ug]x{ ¿sf] ;xf/fdf c:ktfn cfPsf x'G5g\ .
s'?jfsf] ;]lG6d]G6 eg]sf] cfˆgf] la/fdLsf] ld7f]
af]nL;lxt /fd|/L s]o/ xf];\ eGg] x'G5 . pgLx¿sf]
;]lG6d]G6 a'em] / sfd ulb{gk' g]{ x'G5 . 1fgdfq eP/
ePg dgf]lj1fg a'‰g] Ifdtf klg x'gk' ¥of] .
d]/f] cfˆg} cg'ejn] eGbf Pp6f 36gfsf]
s'/f u/f}+ . d]/f] >LdtL ue{jtL x'bF f d cln
n]vfOdf Jo:t ePsf]n] / ;f;"cfdf;Fu cln
/fd|f] s]o/ x'g] ePsfn] klg ;;'/fnL kf]v/f
k7fOof] . o:t} Pslbg hFrfpg hfFbf 8fS6/ k'/}
ems]/{ sf7df8f}s
F f] dfG5] aRrf kfpg kf]v/f
cfpg] xf] eg]/ ufnL u/] . pgsf] Jojxf/ b]v/]
;fx} gdHhf nfUof] . 8fS6/n] lbPsf] aRrf kfpg]
8]6eGbf b'Ol{ bg cl3 Rofk]kl5 6\ofS;L rfnss}
;'emfjdf csf]{ xl:k6n uOof] . ToxfF k]ml/ 5'§}
jftfj/0f /}Ú5 . /fd|f] af]nL, /fd|f] s]o/ .
b'ud{ sf] :jf:Yo cj:yf ;'ljwfdf s]xL
kl/jt{g kfpg'eof] <
–clxn] af6f];Fu} ;'ljwf klg uO;Sof],
hfFb} 5 . Tof] a]nf 8fS6/x¿ klg b]lvFb}gy]
. ;a} sfd cx]a / sfo{no ;xfosn] uy]{ .
sf7df8f}Fdf 8fS6/ k]mb}{ lxF8\g ;lsG5 . a;\
b'u{ddf t 8fS6/ eujfg\h:t} xf] . 5'g] lalts}
cfwf /f]u t sd eO xfN5 .
– tkfO{sf] ljrf/df :jf:Yo If]qdf b]vf
k/]sf d'Vo r'gf}tL s]s] x'g\ <
–k};f sdfpg], hUuf hldg yKg] / hLjg:t/
psf:g] eGg] g} w]/}sf] dfgl;stf /x]sf] x'G5 .
sltko cj:yfdf t Pp6f ?rL x'Fbfx'Fb} 8fS6/}
k9\gk' 5{ eGg] k|];/ cfP/ klg kl9/x]sf] x'G5 .
;/sf/n] klg w]/} sfd ug{ ;s]sf] 5}g . hlt
u/]sf] 5 Tolt klg pRrtd k|of;n] u/]sf]
b]lvFb}g .

The Symphony
æ;Gt'li6 ;a}eGbf 7"nf] ;DkQL xf], ljZjf; ;a}eGbf pQd ;DaGw xf] .Æ –uf}td a'4
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lhGbuLsf]

hGd

dgaxfb'/ bhL{
5}{7f}+ Aofr

-kf=:jf=lj=k|= PdaLaLP; ljBfyL{ ;dfhåf/f cfof]lht bf];|f] slatf jfrg k|ltof]lutf @)&$ df k|yd :yfg k|fKt u/]sf] slatf_
lk|o lhGbuL,
d Jou| 5' ltd|f] hGd x]g{
Tof] hGd
h'g Ps sfnv08 kZrft\
b]xeid kZrft\
z"Gotfsf] lrtfdf
lr/lgb|fdf sfqf] cf]9\5
ljnLg x'g
csf]{ cl:tjdf nLg x'g
d cfs'n 5'
Jofs'n 5'
lhGbuLsf] hGd x]g{ .
olb ltdL ;Eotfsf] hggL xf} eg]
cflTdo clUg xf} eg]
d :jod\ ltdLdf 5'
Ps cf/f]lkt ¿kdf e|"0fsf] :j¿kdf
ue{u[xsf] cGwsf/df
d cª\s'l/t 5' .
d ;dfwLsf] :j}/ slNkt gfd 5' of
kL8s kltaf6 36\g] 3l6t 36gfsf] kl/0ffd
d hf];'s} lsg gx"F
d cfk}mFdf lgdf{0f x"F
rnfodfg cl:tTjsf]
d lgjf{0f x"F
nfvf}Fdf /f]lhPsf] Pssf]
lk|o lhGbuL,
d]/f] lqmofzLntf bf];fFwdf 5
hLjg / d[To'sf]
;fob d
dfgj bfgj lgld{t
j}jflxs ;DaGw cufl8sf]
gfhfoh x"F k|fs[lts ;dfudsf]

;fob d
lgolt ;'xfu/ftkl5sf]
cfzf x"F
cfudgsf]
d hf] sf]lx lsg gx"F
olb d]/f] x'g' ue{wf/0fn],
rnfodfg df+zlk08n]
;Defjgfn]
;dosfn v08n] lbG5 eg] .
ltdL dnfO{ cj;/ lbg dfGb}gf}
lsg dfG5f}
clgoldttfsf] af]em
lsg u5f}{
gjhft cl:yTjsf] ue{ktg /f]h
hals d cfk}mFdf x"F
ltd|f] vf]h
To;}n] lhGbuL,
cu|;/ 5' d
cfˆg} hGd x]g{
cfˆg} cl:tTjsf]
klxnf] Zjf; km]g{ .

||uhn ||

a}Fzsf] kfun

8f=u0f]z If]qL
t];|f] Aofr
ltdL;Fu rf]vf] dfof nfP;L kfun ePF
dflQP/ a}Fzsf] uLt ufP;L kfun ePF .
cf]7 6f]sL x'lQFb} cfO{ hf]8n] cFufNof} lk|o
xfd|f] dfof d} dfly 5fP;L kfun ePF .
nfnflot dgsf] nf]e nfUbf] rfxfgf eof]
phfl8Fb} ltd|f] jzdf wfP;L kfun ePF .
5rlNsof] of}jgsf] x"/L cfof] j]un] ot}
xf]ldP/ d} lt/ ;f:tL rfx];L kfun ePF .
b[ioxLg xftn] v'a} tfl/km u¥of] cflv/
;fd|fHosf] ;a} lx:;f kfP;L kfun ePF .
Kof;df afFRg] afgL kg]{ nfPsf] a]nf lyof]
dwxf];} w]/} cd[t vfP;L kfun ePF .
ltdL;Fu rf]vf] dfof nfP;L kfun ePF
dflQP/ a}Fzsf] uLt ufP;L kfun ePF .
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What I Learnt at

Amppipal….

Shiksha Acharya | 4th Batch

W

e were on our way to third
residential posting at
Bunkot, Gorkha when we
got a chance to meet our seniors (ﬁrst
batch students) in Gorkha District
Hospital. That time, I thought long
way to go before I could be here as
them as ﬁnal year medical students
in district hospital posting. The day
ﬁnally arrived and we got posted in
Amppipal Hospital, Gorkha. It was
toughest place to be among all four
sites, as our seniors mentioned about
the workloads we have to do there.
But, we were always told that you
get to learn a lot there. We were sure
that we would learn so many things
about medicine but what we learnt
there was more than that, we learnt
being conﬁdent, being grateful and
being humble, we learnt “Life”. The
ﬁve months long district posting
taught us about the hardships
people go through, a 76 year old
female gets admitted to hospital
twice a week because of COPD, not
because she couldn’t get medicines
but because she couldn’t afford a
LPG gas and domiciliary oxygen,
her ﬁrewood cooking would bring
her to hospital now and then. We
learnt to be grateful towards our life
as we are lucky enough to have nice
meal, bed and study medicine. The
conﬁdence of doing obstetrics scan
to spinal anesthesia which I never
thought we could get a chance to

learn there. The conﬁdence of dealing
with the patients and involving in
their primary management. We
are now conﬁdent enough to call
ourselves ﬁnal year medical students.
Seeing mother-in-law not wanting
her daughter-in-law to have “Anti
D immunoglobulin” because of
its cost, we learnt to ﬁght for the
welfare of patients, even though
it makes us rude or arrogant. We
experienced what a real happiness
for a doctor is when the patient’s
family ﬁnally agreed to have Anti-D
immunoglobulin. A preterm baby
delivered before 34 weeks dies due
to lack of availability of surfactant
and stroke patient dies because we
don’t have CT scan or ICU facilities.
We learnt social inequity exists and
we just couldn’t do anything but see
people taking their last breath. The
happiness of holding newborn for the
ﬁrst time during delivery to ﬁnally
being successful in spinal anesthesia
is just great. The tears rolled down
our eyes when the newborn cried
after half an hour of bag and mask.
The 2 am night duties wouldn’t be
that horrifying until you hear the
tiger roaring down the road. The one
question that I never understood
during night duty is “why would
patient come at 1 am when she had
fever for 10 days?” .The single doctor
who takes rounds at the wards twice
a day, sees patients at OPD every day,

does all major surgeries himself and
everyday night calls taught us not
only medicine but also way of living,
being grateful to the life which we
have and helping the needy as much
as we can. I had never seen a GP doing
ORIF for shaft of femur fracture,
hernioraphy, cesarean section,
abdominal and vaginal hysterectomy
and many more. He was always busy
serving the patients but we were
equally important to him as he never
missed a chance to teach us and
make us good human. Dr. Kshitiz,
you just made a beautiful impact
on our lives and we will always be
grateful for that. My friends: Shiksha
Ojha, Sinda Karkee, Kriti Neupane,
Sabina Dahal and Puja Sainju thank
you for being there. We shared
our laughter and tears together;
we always worked as a team not as
friend but as a family. The late night
horror movies to early morning pre
rounds we made beautiful memories.
The nursing staffs and other staffs
always helped us and motivated
us to become a good doctor. Their
humbleness towards the patients and
other peoples taught us to be humble.
The knowledge we learnt at Amppipal
will be milestone at our career and
will always motivate us to be good
human and do our part of good to the
country and people.
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“Plan your work for today and every day, and then work on your plan today and everyday” - Norman Vincent Peale
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Most Eligible Bachelor / bachelorette
3rd

Dr. Nischal Bogati
Dr. Melina Hamal

4th
6th
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Ashish Koirala
Sinda Karki

Rajendra Kumar Singh
Lisa Basnet

5th
7th

Mohit Thapa
Sanila Shakya
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æcfzf Ps /fd|f] a|]skmf:6 xf] t/ v/fa /flqef]h .Æ –k|mflG;; a]sg

Nishant Joshi
Upama Sharma

Ps kq
k|b]zLnfO{
lk|o ldq,
w]/} klxn]
aGwsL /fv]/ cfˆg} hjfgL
nfndf]x/ nufP/ /fxbfgLsf l/Qf kfgfx¿df
ha 5f8\of} ltdL dlnnf] df6f]
/ efl;of] tftf] afn'jfsf] ;kgfx¿
/ d'l:snn] /lx/xG5g\ ;dosf] xfjfdf
>d /f]k]/ v';L pdfg]{ Wo]on]
htgn] af]sL NofPsf ;kgfsf KjfFvx¿
p8fpg] dg;fon]
eljiosf] ;'Gb/ au}Frfdf
ha x]lnof} ltdL
cfkm' x'g'sf] bfloTj
;'6s];sf] s'gfdf sRofss'r's k6\ofP/
cfˆgf cfsf+Iffx¿nfO{ kl/l:yltsf]
ue{d} 5f]8]/
3fOt] clenfiffx¿sf] dfnf klxl/P/
vf8Lsf] /flknf] RofDa/df
xf] l7s Tof] a]n} b]lv
n]v'F n]v'F nfu]sf] lyof]
Pp6f kq ltd|f] gfFpdf .
lk|o ldq,
dl:tisnfO{ hf]8 lbP/ PskN6 ;Demg'
ltdL laxfg} tnsf] vf]nfsf]
lgnf] kfgL h:tf] lgnf] ;6{ nufP/
r'F8]sf] lkmQf r'Fl8Ps} 8f]/Ln] hf]8]/
h'g af6f]
k}tfnfdf ;kgf cf]5\ofP/
ljBfnodf ljBfsf] no vf]Hg hfGYof}
clxn] ltd|L cfdf

cefjsf] cu]gf]df b'lv/x]sf] dg emf]F;]/
ltg} af6fx¿df ck]Iffdf Ps hf]8L cfFvf /fv]/
hLjgsf] an]F;Ldf
ltd|} af6f] x]l//xlG5g\
cem} klg xfdL uf]7fnf] x'Fbf 8'lnlxF8\g]
8fF8fx¿df p;}u/L km'Ng ;s]gg\ ltd|f v';Lx¿
tn a]F;Lsf] ljzfn kmfF6df
em'N5g\ cem} klg ;'gsf kx]Fnf em'Kkfx¿
t/ slxNo} em'Ng ;s]gg\ ltd|f ;kgfx¿ .
lk|o ldq,
l5b|x¿n] el/Psf] 3/sf] 5fgf]af6
ha h'gn] dWo/ftdf c§xfF; xfF:5
pT;fxsf z]ifsf cjz]ifx¿ afFsL /x]
ltd|f s/];faf/L / cfnLx¿
ltd|f kf}/vn] l;Flrg
cem} klg ltvf{O/x]sf 5g\ .
afWoftfsf pHofnf aQLx¿df
/ª\luPsf ltd|f gognfO{ bf]af6f]sf]
rf}tf/Ldf lwklwkfpg] h'gls/Lx¿
Ps rf]O6f] pHofnf] eljio
oxLF ;fk6L lbg cft'/ 5g\ .
lk|o ldq,
cGof]nsf sfnf afbnx¿
/ e|dsf ;]tf s'lx/f]sf ayfgx¿df
?dlNnPsf ltd|f ;kgf
s'g} lbg
;dosf] rxlsnf] ls/0fn] kmf/]5 eg]
d]/f] of] kqsf] hjfkm sf]g'{
ltd|f zAbx¿sf] ;'uGw

lg/~hg /d0f k'/L
5}7f}+ Aofr

d
ltd|f a"9f afcfdfsf]
hf}+ltn h:tf s]zx¿df
Ps;/f] l;pl/g rfxG5' .
a'9f afsf] rfp/L k/]sf ufnf h:t}
rfpl/Psf 3/sf leQfx¿n]
Ps emf]Fsf lr;f] atf; y]Ug ;Sb}g
cefjsf] wfuf]n] pg]sf] Rofb/ cf]9]/
8fF8fkfl/sf 3fdh:tf ltd|f af
/ftel/ j]bgfsf] uLt vf]S5g\ .
clg,
Ps 6'qmf ef]s;Fu
g'g v';f{gL 6f]Sb}
lgolt;Fusf] xf/ pkxf/ ;Dem]/
lgln/x]5g\ hLjgsf pN6f lbgx¿ .
lk|o ldq,
ltDn] cfˆgf cfF;'sf] df]n
lnnfdLdf /fVb} ubf{ d/e"ldsf] xf6ahf/df
otf ltd|} ;fyL hLjgn]
cfˆg} v]t / af/Ldf
hLjgsf O{Gb|]0fL pdfl//x]sf] 5
ltDn] ptf uug 5]8\g] O{df/tnfO{
;]F7sf /f]8f / l;d]G6 3f]Nb} ubf{
otf ltd|} ;vf ;fsf/n]
cfˆgf 5f]/Lsf] eljio
s'v'/fsf rNnfx¿;Fu
;fsf/ kfb}{ 5
lhGbuLsf] axLvftfdf .

-kf=:jf=lj=k|= PdaLaLP; ljBfyL{ ;dfhåf/f cfof]lht bf];|f] slatf jfrg k|ltof]lutf @)&$ df låtLo :yfg k|fKt u/]sf] slatf_
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Words from
the Heart

k5\of}/f
Aastha Ghimire | 5th Batch

sn]Gb| lji6
;ftf}F Aofr

cfd},
d}n] ;f]r]sf] lyPF
d d/];Fu}
d]/f b'Mv si6 kL8fx¿
d;Fu} d/]/ hfg]5g\
;f]r]sf] lyPF
d]/f] cfTdf :ju{ hfg]5
t/ cfd},
d]/f] cfTdf gs{ cfOk'u]sf] 5
tkfOF{n] ;'gfpg] bGTosyf eGbf klg
8/nfUbf] /}5 cfd}
;fx}« 8/nfUbf] /}5 of] gs{ .
cfd},
oxfF tftf] t]ndf 8'afOG5
Tolt a]nf ;lDemG5'
5f]/fnfO{ lr;f] nfUnf eg]/
n]saf6 NofPsf] bfp/fn]
ttfPsf] kfgLn] g'xfOlbg'x'GYof]
clg d]yL xfn]sf] tftf] t]nn]
z/L/ dfln; ul/lbg'x'GYof]
oxfF cfuf]df lx8fOG5 cfd}
Tolt a]nf ;lDemG5'
5f]/fnfO{ ef]s nfUnf eg]/
cu]gf 5]p a;]/
w'jfFsf] d':nf]df x/fpFb}
ds} e'l6lbg'x'GYof] .
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d 8/fPsf] 5', cfd}
cfd} d x/kn ;lDemG5'
tkfO{Fsf] Tof] k5\of}/f
d hlGdg' cl3 lsGg' ePsf]
Tof] v}/f] /+usf] k5\of}/f
d]/f] z/L/n] w/tL 6]Sg] lalQs}
a]g'{ePsf] Tof] k5\of}/f
lk7\oF'df dnfO{ aFfwL d]nfkft
ug'{x'g] Tof] k5\of}/f
Tof] k5\of}/f h;n] d 8/fpFbf
dnfO{ 5f]lklbg'x'GYof]
tLg cf}Fnf l5/fpg ldNg]
Kjfn k/]sf] Tof] k5\of}/f
h'g Kjfnaf6 d d]/f]
b'Zdgx¿nfO{ uf]nL xfg]/ dfy]{ F
Tof] k5\of}/f,
h'g k5\of}/fnfO{
b'O{ 6'qmf agfO{
d}n cfkm}FnfO{ kf;f] nufPF
cfd}, Tof] k5\of}/f d]/f] nf;;fd' 5
TolxFg]/ tkfO{F klg x'g'x'G5
clj/n cfF;' aufO/xg'ePsf] 5
lsg, lsg sf]xL tkfO{sf] cfF;' k'5\b}g <
lsg k'5\b}g <
g/ssf oL kL8f ;x'Fnf cfd},
t/ tkfO{Fsf tL cfF;' ;xg ;lSbg
o:tf] nfUb}5 d}n] cfTdfxTof x}g
cfdfsf] xTof u/]F .

Unaware of your existence
Oblivious to a new life
Let alone the world
Maybe even those who brought you to life
But do you know I was already beating for
you?
With every passing day
I went through twists and turns
And, you became more and more
like yourself
Maybe I was really shaping you for life
Making you ready for the ups and downs.
Floating in you like a single balloon
But soon I know I had to spit
But you know now it meant no harm
Maybe I taught you that things split in life
Despite the pain, there’s
always a reason to survive.
Do you know? I’m always on my own
All those pumping and all those beating
Overheard any complaint?
Maybe I wanted you to be the same
Standing on your own, bold n
bright even if it’s an empty strange lame.
Been singing my dear old ‘lub’ song
I promise I’ll sing it throughout your life
But do u know? Every song has a meaning
Maybe I meant tunes of life keep changing
But the change should
never stop you from singing.
It kills me to say you are not as I am
I doubt that you even bother
But someday soon,
when I give up, you will realize
You will see something
that you were never able to see
Its either both of us or none at all
That’s how it was always meant to be.
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Surgery Classroom

Basketball playing in Anil MEMOs

Mo:Mo: Party in 7th CBLE at Hetauda
In World AIDS Day

PAHS MBBS SS Activity
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3rd Batch farewell by 4th Batch

Dr. Govinda KC support rally by PAHS MBBS SS

The Symphony

“The Symphony II” editorial team meeting

+H\*LUO

d]/f] kL8f
cv08 pkfWofo
PdaLaLP;, rf}yf] jif{
Samikshya Lama
BSc Nursing, 2nd Batch

x/]s If0f x/]s kn d]/f] dl:t:s km'6\nfem} Fx'G5 .
8/ / cfqmf]zn] d'6' d]/f] rF'l8Pnf em} ul/ ;NanfpF5
;w} FPp6} lrGtfn] knkn dnfO{
lrtfdf k'/fO/xG5
lsgls, d]/f] cfkm\gf] cfFug,
d]/f] af6f], d]/f] ufpF, d]/f] a:tL g}
d]/f ( dlxg] alxgLb]lv () jifL{o xh'/cfdfsf nflu ;'/lIft 5}g
slxn] rSn]6sf] axfgfdf anfTs[t x'G5g\ ;fgL alxgL
clg slxn] ;Fu} k9\g] axfgfdf af]nfP/ anfTs[t x'G5g\ gfgLx¿
o;/L o:t} x/]s lbgsf] ;dfrf/ k9\bf nfU5 of
;fdfGo >[ª\vnf hxfF Pp6L r]nLn] anfTs[t x'g'kg]{ clg dfl/g'kg]{
cflv/ slxn];Dd of] / o:t} ;fdfrf/ kl9/xg] <
oL / o:t} k|Zgsf] ;Fufnf]n] x/]s lbg 3R3rfO/xG5 / ;f]R5'
( dlxg] gfgLsf] af k'?if
a"9L xh'/cfdfsf] klt k'?if
d}n] hfg]cg';f/ a'em]cg';f/
Pp6f k'?if
Aff, bfh', efO, >Ldfg clg k|]dL xf]nfg\
t/ k'?if anfTsf/L klg x'G5g\ eg]/ d s;/L eg"F <
o;/L Pp6f hg]lGb«osf] cf8df lxF;|s x'g] k'?if kmut k'?if x'g\
tL t dfgj¿kL bfgjx¿ hf] gk'ª\;s x'g\ .
oxfF lgd{n, lgZrn dgsf lgd{nfx¿ lbgbxf8} anfTs[t x'G5g\
clg ltg} lgd{nfsf nflu Gofo dfUbf
/fHo uf]nL a;f{pF5 !@ jifL{o afns dfly
clg unt sfdsf] arfp ug]{ k'ln;nfO{ d s;/L eg"F ;fyL <

Hey girl,
Just cover yourself head to toe.
Cause eating burger gets you raped,
Drinking liquor gets you raped,
wearing jeans gets you raped.
Stop looking pretty,
Stop looking right into their eyes,
Else you will be raped.
But if your hands remain tied,
And your eyes under veil,
The arch of your lips sealed,
Steps confined within gate,
You might not be raped.
This body; rather a grave
with centuries of shame,
And still not safe in safety of home.
It doesn't matter if
we dont teach our sons not to rape.
They are boys, they can't help it.
Nah, not at all.
But we will be responsible for it all,
Like we have been,
Since forever.

oxfF x/]s kn If0fIf0f gh/}gh/df clg lbdfuleq} anfTs[t x'G5g\ xfd|f r]nLx¿
clg d s;/L eg"F of] b]z ;Ltf hGd]sf] b]z xf]
clg dxfg\ k'?if eujfg\ a'4sf] b]z xf] eg]/
g t Gofo lbg]n] lgd{nfh:t} lgd{n r]nLx¿sf xTof/fnfO{ sf/afxL u5{,
g t cfkm"nfO{ cAan 7fGg] anTsf/L k'?ifn] lgd{n dlxnfsf] cl:tTj hf]ufpF5,
P b]z, ;/sf/, k|zf;g clg kmut gk'ª\;s k'?if xf] Û
s}of}F lgd{nfx¿sf] lgd{n cfTdfn] ltdLx¿nfO{ knkn 8l;/xg] 5
ltd|f] lgGb|f / r}g xg]{5g\
t;y{ a]n}df ;f]r ltd|f 3/df ePsf lgd{nfx¿l;t
s'g d'vn] cfFvfdf cfFvf h'wfP/ af]Ng ;S5f} <
clg ltd|f lgd{nfx¿ ef]ln s;/L 9'Ss eP/ aflx/ lxF8\g kfpF5g\ <
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dg ldNg]

;kgfsf

cd]nsf] syf ;kgfx¿
8f= eLdsfGt h};L
t];|f] Aofr
p:n] egL kmf]g gu/ dnfO{
lsg gug{' dfof nfU5
u5{' u5{' d}n] eg]
kb}{g eg] t p:n] km]l/ egL
l/;fn' eGbf lg laiffn'
cfqmfds z}nLsf] cfjfh
ca rflxF /L; p7\of] x} dnfO{ lg
gu/ eg];L gu/ gu/, l7s} 5
w]/}a]/ p:t} a:g kTy/ xf] / d
kTy/ xf] / bfh' d]/f] d'6'
t} kl5 uP/ 9'+uf t df6f] x'G5 eGbf]/}5 lj1fg
OF6fsf] hjfkm OF6fn] lbg xfDnfO{ lg cfpF5
cfGbf]ngdf tfSbftfSbf of] ;x/df
OF6f9'Ëfsf] ;b'kof]u ug{ hflgPs} 5
;x/df e§Lsf] sdL klg 5}g xf} bfh'
OF6fe§Lsf] s'/f u/]sf] lg km]l/
gfd O6x/L gePlg of] ;x/
;fgf]ltgf] s] p:t} cem 7"nf] O6x/L g} xf]
cfqmfds x'g xfDnfO{ lg cfpF5 xf} bfh'sL alxgL
h]7fg agfpg ldNg] bfh'sL alxgL .
;'?;'?df t Psk6sd} dgfOGYof] xf} ufF7]
ca ;lsFb}g, ;lsFb};lsFb}g bfh'
b'O{b'O{ k6seGbf a9L sf]lz; ug{' /<
l/;fO/xg] p:nfO{ dgfO/xg' /<
k[YjLgf/fo0f / ddf s] km/s /xnf km]l/<
b'O{b'O{ k6ssf] sf]l;; lg v]/ hfFbf
sDtf b'Vb}g bfh' of] dg
dg a'‰g]em}F nfu]/} t xf] lg
dfof / lk/tLsf] s'/f u/]sf]
yfx} kfOg bfh' ofb} /x]g bfh'
lk/tLdf lk/ eGg] zAb lg 5 eg]/
Jofs/0f k9\g t k9\ofYof] v}
;fob dfofsf] Jofs/0f cln a]Un} x'Fbf] xf]
dg ldNg] p;Fusf] cd]n rln/xG5 ;wF}h;f]
ca af/Daf/ o} uLt u'l~hG5 bfh'
v'q'Ss} kfof]{ h]7fg ltd|f] a}gLn]
dnfO{ v'q'Ss} kfof]{ h]7fg ltd|f] a}gLn] ..
60

8f= k|o'z cof{n
Pd8LhLkL /]lh8]G6, k|yd Aofr
d]/f ;kgfx¿ klg ;kgf b]Vbf x'g\
s] Ps lbg d klg ltgLx¿;Fu
cfsfzdf v]ln/x]sf] x'g]5'
t/ oyfy{df,
pgLx¿ dflyaf6 dnfO{ x]5{g\
/ tn hdLgaf6 d pgLx¿nfO{
d slxn] pl8g .
d]/f ;kgfx¿ dnfO{ af6f]df s'bf{ x'g\
d slxn] cfpF5' eg]/ 38L x]bf{ x'g\
t/ d t 3/d} 5'
cfpFnf t eg]sf] lyPF
d slxn] lgl:sg .
d]/f ;kgfx¿ ;fu/ agL a;]sf 5g\
d slxn] gbL agL ldN5' eg]/
t/ d t lxpF g} 5'
d slxn] klUng .
P d]/f ;kgfx¿,
xf/ gdfg
d]/f] ;"o{df nfu]sf] afbn x6\b} 5
lxpF klUnFb} 5
gbL agL ;fu/df lg ldnf}Fnf
aflkmP/ cfsfzdf lg p8f}Fnf
aiff{ agL tL af6f]df lg em/f}Fnf .
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æl/; d"v{tfaf6 knfpF5 / kZrftfkaf6 6'FluG5 .Æ –kfOyfuf]/;
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MBBS 2018 PASSOUTS, 3rd BATCH
DR. AGNIMSHWOR DAHAL | Kathmandu
Forever Memory: : Batch picnic
Message to Juniors : Work hard, party harder!
I am in 10 Years
: Nepal :P

DR. PRABHAT DIP KARKI | Gongabu,Kathmandu
Forever Memory: : Passing basic science
Message to Juniors : These are the most memorable times of your life...enjoy it to fullest but remember to
study once in awhile
I am in 10 Years
: Time is the most variable thing; no one can say

DR. SUNIL THAPA MAGAR | Bhimphedi, Makawanpur
Forever Memory: : Fractured right leg while playing football
Message to Juniors: Listen to your seniors, classmates everyone but walk your own path coz everyone has
their own journey
I am in 10 Years
: Time is the most variable thing; no one can say. Nepal, may be as a social worker.

DR. PRASANNA RAJ PAUDEL | Bagdol, Lalitpur
Forever Memory: : Meeting the love of my life. And, a few things better left unrevealed.
Message to Juniors : I know it has become a cliché by now, but I have to say it. Enjoy every moment.
Every laughter, smile and all the dumb things you do with your friends; those are the
memories that you remenesce lateron in life, hopefully sipping on some pina colada by
a beach.
I am in 10 Years
: In 10 years, I see myself 10 years older, a 100 times wiser, a 1000 times kinder and
humble, a million times richer and a zillion times happier.
DR. BIBEK DANGOL | Thamel, Kathmandu
Forever Memory: : Interactions taken by the seniors and the interactions taken to the juniors
Message to Juniors : You'll face many situations both the good and the bad ones during your MBBS course
but always remember that whenever you're having the bad times, just focus on your
goals and move forward motivating yourself that you can achieve it no matrer what.
I am in 10 Years
: I'm not sure what I will be or where I will be in the upcoming 10 years whether I'll
become a successful or a renowned doctor but one thing I'm sure about myself is that
I'll become a good human being and a good doctor.
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DR. JAGAT BDR THAPA | Bhairavi Gaupalika-2, Dailekh
Forever Memory: : There are many things to be remembered during my MBBS, they are really
unforgettable! But I can’t say right now which one I have to keep here for the
magazine. And, probably one whole magazine can be made with such memories.
Message to Juniors : Please, be honest always. Everyone is watching you. When you are a doctor, then it
is crucial to preserve the personality, keep eye on your personality. Don't lie anyone.
Respect people. Patients are our teachers, so respect them and treat well. Read when
you have a mood. Do not feel hesitated to ask and share with your seniors and your
friends! Read well, understand the matter. Do not read only for the exam. Read for
your life and read to be a doctor, good one. Score is also important, but not all the
high scorers are the best doctors. Keep this in mind. Best of luck for your future.
I am in 10 Years
: I spent more than 10 yrs in Kathmandu to be a doctor. And, I hope I will be serving in
remote region of Nepal in next 10 yrs.

DR. RUPAK KUMAR RANA | Surkhet
Forever Memory: : ......................................................
Message to Juniors : Stay motivated as you gonna need it most
I am in 10 Years
: Practicing medicine

DR. BASANTA BHANDARI | Dhurkot, Gulmi
Forever Memory: : First residential posting in Bhimphedi.
Message to Juniors : Don't forget to enjoy life without hampering your study.
I am in 10 Years
: As a visiting professor in PAHS.

DR. BASANT RAJ JOSHI | Dilasaini-5, Baitadi
Forever Memory: : At PAHS? I don't know. I tend to forget a lot.
Message to Juniors : Don't read the books, study the patients - that's what you'll remember in exams.
Do not forget to have fun too :) Help strangers if that's not just for posting as your
Facebook status.
I am in 10 Years
: I can't see that far coz I've got myopia. Haha. I will be doing my job somewhere, alone
and peacefully :)

DR. KRITIKA MISHRA | Lazimpat, Kathmandu
Forever Memory : Every moment at PAHS has a special place in my heart. But every community posting
will be unforgettable
Message to Juniors : Learn but also live your life to the fullest
I am in 10 Years
: I prefer enjoying the present rather than imagining my future
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DR. PRAKASH DHUNGEL | Dolakha, Nepal
Forever Memory: : Well, I forgot.
Message to Juniors : Hi...
I am in 10 Years
: In the mirror.

DR. JEEVAN GYAWALI | Danda Parajul, Dailekh
Forever Memory: : Each and every moment at PAHS
Message to Juniors : Be confident, Study well, focus on academics and be independent, take your own
decision.
I am in 10 Years
: Enjoying with my family and profession

DR. BHIMKANT JAISI | Pipal-1, Rukum
Forever Memory: : One of my colleague after FCHV level posting reflected as " gaau ko chiya ta nunilo
hune rahechh "
Message to Juniors : Be a good human before you are a good doctor.
I am in 10 Years
: I will be doing what makes me happy but will also make sure not to harm others
by any means.

DR. ANJALI KUMARI CHAURASIYA | Birgunj, Parsa
Forever Memory: : The time spent with friends while studying together, enjoying each and every
moment together will always remain in my heart.
Message to Juniors : I know you all will study. But at the same time enjoy as much as you can. These
5 years will always be precious to you. So, collect as much memories as you can.
I am in 10 Years
: --------

DR. ADITYA HIRDAY | Dharan-8, Sunsari
Forever Memory: : The first look of someone special. As well as lots of memories with my friends
(tours, birthday bash, classes, it includes everything).
Message to Juniors : You need to study, all of us know that but the thing is you need to enjoy life.
Time never ever comes back again.
I am in 10 Years
: Working as a health professional somewhere with my master degree

DR. ROSHAN RAJ LAMSAL | Balaju, Kathmandu
Forever Memory: : ------Message to Juniors : Party hard, Study harder
I am in 10 Years
: Working as an established doctor
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DR. KSHITIJ NEPALI | Musikot, Rukum
Forever Memory: : Witnessed CPR at medical ward for the first time while in junior clerkship. Inspite of
best effort the team could not save the life.
Message to Juniors : Enjoy every moment of your life, make study more joyful.
I am in 10 Years
: Contributing in the improvement of health of people living in rural Nepal.

DR. AUSHAR SINGH RATHOUR | Jajarkot
Forever Memory: : When we four met with each other
Message to Juniors : Do chill guys
I am in 10 Years
: In the hospital

DR. PRANAB MUNANKAMI | Kalanki, Kathmandu
Forever Memory: : at D-Flat with Friends and obviously Postings.
Message to Juniors : Work Hard, Play Hard
I am in 10 Years
: Working for myself.

DR. SEEMA NEPAL | Lokanthali, Bhaktapur
Forever Memory: : May 12
Message to Juniors : Study but don't forget to have fun
I am in 10 Years
: Happy and independent

DR. ABHILASHA MAHATA | Sitapaila, Kathmandu
Forever Memory: : The day our seniors took us for a tour around the basic science building, the first day
in PAHS
Message to Juniors : Hustle harder till you get what you want
I am in 10 Years
: In a place where I will be happy and helping people.

DR. AASHUTOSH JHA | Bhaisepati, Lalitpur
Forever Memory: : There are many.Not sure which one to share here.
Message to Juniors : Life is outside med school too. So live free. Don't make others happy. Be happy and
enjoy in yourselves. You need your company, may be 1 or 2. JAY SHAMBHOOO
I am in 10 Years
: No one knows. Let’s see.....
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DR. SHIVA RAJ NEUPANE | Nawalparasi
Forever Memory: : College days
Message to Juniors : Don't panic. Steady wins the race
I am in 10 Years
: MS

DR. TUPESH RAI | Buddhanagar, Kathmandu
Forever Memory: : The earthquake of April 2015
Message to Juniors : "Train hard, fight easy"
I am in 10 Years
: Maybe working somewhere in Kathmandu.

DR. BIPIN CHAUDHARY | Butwal, Nepal
Forever Memory : ...............
Message to Juniors : ...............
I am in 10 Years
: ...............

DR. SWETA SHRESTHA | Koteshwor, Kathmandu
Forever Memory: : CBSE
Message to Juniors : Don't worry be happy ;)
I am in 10 Years
: In a hospital :D

DR. BIBEK GHIMIRE | Thimi, Bhaktapur
Forever Memory: : Everday spent in PAHS is unforgettable memory for me.
Message to Juniors : Don’t panic. Follow your dreams.
I am in 10 Years
: As an Orthopaedic surgeon.

DR. TAPAN KUMAR SAH | Sunsari, Nepal
Forever Memory: : 5th CBLE Posting
Message to Juniors : Enjoy medical life.
I am in 10 Years
: Medical superintendent at District Hospital.

DR. SHREEYUKTA BHANDARI | Nakkhu, Lalitpur
Forever Memory: : ----Message to Juniors : Balance your medical school journey with hardwork and having fun
I am in 10 Years
: 10 years from now, hard to say!
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DR. GANESH KSHETRI | Banganga - 11, Kapilvastu
Forever Memory: : Being in a PAHS itself, has been a beautiful journey. Those five years spent here will
be one of the best days of my life. There are many more memories in here which are
unforgotteable but talking about that one memory, it will definitely be being the
President of PAHS MBBS SS. It not only gave me the title but also opportunity to learn
about the management skills, leadership and idea to organize different events esp.
initiation of major event Anil MEMOs (Anil Memorial Event of Medical Orbits) which
helps to reduce stress we go during studies. PAHS MBBS SS has been integral part of
my life and will always be.
Message to Juniors : Dear Juniors, this 6 years of med school journey is filled with ups and downs. But, it is
imp to enjoy every moment of it. It is equally imp to study alongside while you enjoy
and have fun. Respect all your seniors, teachers and most imp. your patients from
whom you learn a lot. Also, while going on postings, keep up the standard of PAHS
with your politeness and discipline in the community. Best of luck to all junior future
doctors.
I am in 10 Years
: After 10 years, I will be in any district hospital of Nepal with the title of specialist
happily serving people out there with my own interest. And I am sure to have the big
smile on my face seeing my patients smile and will contribute my part to make Nepal
a better place to live in.
DR. NIKESH KR. GIRI | Kusunti, Lalitpur
Forever Memory: : D-Flat days were the best, baithaks, Cajón sessions, sleepless nights...making other's
night sleepless, rural postings, made new classic friends, kta haru ko vintage and classic
guffs...CCSE-I ra II ko terror..forensics classes were amusing..ani aru many more..
Message to Juniors : According to aerodynamics laws, the bumblebee can not fly. It's body weight is not
the right proportion to its wingspan. Ignoring these laws , the bee flies anyway!! aru
ta testai guffai ta ho, keep calm and study and rock and roll in between.
I am in 10 Years
: Time will tell..herum teti budho nabhaiyela!

DR. MUKLESH KUMAR MADHAVI | Brindaban, Rautahat
Forever Memory: : ----Message to Juniors : The duration spent at PAHS is too precious. Use this duration to empower yourself
with knowledge. You will never get this opportunity again in your life. I will help you
understand this with example. Suppose you are in bike race, the road now is straight
and with less traffic . Later, there will be speed breakers and many turnings. This is your
time. You need to accelerate now. Don't get distracted. The scenario besides road is not
going anywhere. You may enjoy them later on. First, complete the race well. Focus on
study. Otherwise ,You wont be able to study as like now. Later on, you have to study
with many responsibilities. Best Wishes !!!
I am in 10 Years
: -----DR. UDAY YADAV | Siraha
Forever Memory: : Every second spent with classmates.
Message to Juniors : Study hard and be updated, have fun, never keep your study for the last hours.
I am in 10 Years
: As a consultant of PAHS.
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DR. AJIT KUMAR SAH | Rautahat

DR. AKHILESH JHA | Kathmandu

DR. ANKIT SHAH | Dhanusha

DR. ANUSHA BASNET | Kathmandu

DR. BHIM CHAUHAN | Ilam

DR. MELINA HAMAL | Dolpa

DR. NAVITA KANDEL | Lalitpur

DR. NEELAM KHATRI | Kathmandu

DR. NISHA DEVI GURUNG | Syangja

DR. NISHCHAL BOGATI | Sindhupalchowk

DR. PRANJAL ROKAYA | Humla

DR. RITESH RAJ PANDEY | Mahottari

DR. SAROJ YADAV | Birgunj

DR. ASTHA THAPA | Bhaktapur
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Patan Academy of Health Sciences
MBBS
STUDENT SOCIETY ACTIVITIES
2074/075

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Breast Feeding Week Celebration
Dr. Govinda K.C Support Rally
Basic Science Thanks Giving Program
Fund Collection and Donate for Flood Victim
Support for PAHS Sports Week, 2074
Participation in Debate Competition in IOM
2nd Poem Competition in PAHS
Saraswoti Pooja Program
PAHS MBBS SS 4th Musical Night
Influenza Disaster Drill Programme
Anil MEMOS (Anil Memorial Event of Medical Orbits)
Fresher’s Welcome Program by 6th Batch

- 2017 August 01 – 07
- 2017 September 04
- 2017 September 18
- 2017 September 04 – 10
- 2017 December 25-30
- 2018 January 03
- 2018 January 17
- 2018 February 10
- 2018 February 27
- 2018 February 27
- 2018 March 07-12
- 2018 January
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AT LAST...

O

ur happiness knows no
bounds to bring out the
second issue of the PAHS magazine"The Symphony".
Turning the pages, you could ﬁnd
poetries, essays, ﬁctions, humors and
photographs from different events.
We hope that this magazine takes
you down into the memory lane
where you cherish your days at this
institution.
The release of the ﬁrst issue had
certainly inspired us to start working
on the next issue immediately.
However, we were not prepared for
the challenges ahead of us. Owing
to the hectic academic schedule,
frequent change in the editorial
team and various other factors,
we were not able to publish the
magazine as planned. As it is said, "It

is better Late than Never", moving up
against those challenges, we evolved
as a team and were ﬁnally able to
come up with this magazine "The
Symphony- Issue II".
To make this inside out, we must
accept the fact that there are
a number of hands that have
joined together in the making of
this magazine. To begin with, we
express our deep felt heart to Patan
Academy of Health Sciences (PAHS)
for providing us a platform where
we could showcase our talents. We
are grateful to the PAHS Executives
who have been lighting the path
all along with their advices and
inspiration. PAHS MBBS Student
Society for their guidance and
support that put the track right.
The whole editorial team deserves a
round of applause for putting their

time and hard work without which
the magazine would not have been
possible. We appreciate the immense
contributions of the article writers,
photograph contributors who have
given a life to the magazine.
We also extend our heartfelt thanks
to all the sponsorship holders for
their immense support in the
making. We are extremely indebted
to Mr. Raj Kumar Ghimire and
Mr. Prakash Kumar Puri from
Genuine Color Printing Press,
Imadol, Lalitpur for helping us come
up with this beautiful magazine.
At last, we express our sincere
gratitude to the whole PAHS family,
well wishers of the institution and all
those directly or indirectly involved
in the making of this magazine.
Hope you enjoyed reading it.
Thank You !

Anusha Bista
Member, Student Society
Editorial Team
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PAHS - SOM, 3RD BATCH

From Left to Right
Top Row : Muklesh, Jeevan, Uday, Ankit, Rupak, Nikesh, Bipin, Prabhat, Prakash, Aushar, Saroj, Nishchal, Pranjal, Prasanna, Kshitij, Ganesh, Basanta, Tapan,
Middle Row: Shiva Raj, Sweta, Astha, Neelam, Shreeyukta, Nisha, Anjali, Abhilasha, Kritika, Prakash, Bibek,
Bottom Row: Agnim, Devraj, Bibek, Bhimkant, Basant, Jagat, Sunil, Tupesh, Prem, Manish.

PAHS - SOM, 4TH BATCH
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From Left to Right
Top Row : Prashant, Sunil, Abik, Pankaj, Vikram, Dipesh, Nabin, Prakash, Saurav, Lukash, Kailash
Middle Row: Anup, Aadhar, Sinda, Mohit, Aayush, Anish, Saugat, Shikhar, Bishnu, Sanjay, Ashish, Aman, Jeevan, Amardeep, Abinash, Ashish, Binita, Yogendra, Bimal
Bottom Row: Shiksha A, Shiksha O, Pooja, Rashmi, Kiran, Seluja, Pooja, Saru, Bipana, Jenny, Soniya, Puja, Sumedha.
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PAHS - SOM, 5TH BATCH

From Left to Right
1st Row: Kamal, Sujan, Saswat, Md.Mansur, Upendra, Pawan, Chaitanya, Nripesh, Suban, Aastha, Nishant, Rhea, Durga, Upama, Dipendra, Jyoti, Priyanka, Anjali, Anupa, Rashmi,
Ranjan, Bibek, Sunil.
2nd Row: Mukesh, Niraj, Rakesh, Dilip, Milan, Som, Saurav, Apurva, Sarina, Deepti, Alisha, Anita, Smriti, Ambika, Pallavi, Pagya, Ram, Shashi.
3rd Row: Rashmi, Garima, Sabita, Anuva, Monima, Kriti, Anusha, Ramita, Monika, Sweekriti, Apsara, Dakshata, Priyanka.

PAHS - SOM, 6TH BATCH
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From Left to Right
Top Row: Dipendra, Suraj, Sumit, Avinash, Sushant, Binit, Man, Pallav, Ajaj, Shrijan, Bijay, Abhishek, Anjan, Rajendra, Prajol, Sushmita
2nd Row- Anmol, Rajni, Aastha, Suman, Ram, Bibek, Bishwo, Niranjan, Sanjeev, Asim, Purna, Usha, Rusy Dharmaraj
3rd Row- Ekata, Pragya, Mili, Sneha, Priyanka, Shreya, Kopila, Ratna, Jewa, Ankita, Kriti, Pratibha, Astha,, Rebisha
Bottom Row- Jaynandan, Lisa, Chunauti, Aashwini, Cellina, Santosh, Devesh
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PAHS - SOM, 7TH BATCH

From Left to Right
Top Row: Satish, Upadesh, Hari Om, Priyesh, Rupesh, Jeevan, Raunak, Mukund, Krishna, Kiran, Bhuwan, Mohit, Aditya, Sneha, Ravi, Bijay, Aakash
2nd Row: Uday, Sabin, Ujwal, Pankaj, Niraj, Manish, Sanjib, Ram, Srijana, Amisha, Bidhya, Bipin, Abinisha, Pragyan, Astha, Sisupal, Alina
3rd Row: Sagar, Manish, Shiva Ram, Rajesh, Indra, Dipendra, Kalendra, Dharmesh, Niharika, Najna, Shreya, Ashmita, Madina, Rimsha, Ritika, Shreya, Reshu, Shahid
Bottom Row: Ajay, Dikshya, Roshni, Garima, Jati, Sanila, Chhiring, Merina, Mahima

